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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION · 
CLINICAL FELL()ISHIP PROGRAM FOR ETHNIC/RACIAL MINORITIES 
ElQiTH ANNUAL.REPORT 
July 1, 1984 - June 30, 1985 
The American Nurses I Association has administered the Clinical Fellowship Program. 
for Ethnic/Racial Minorities for eight years, since it was first funded in 19n. 
The program is intended to educate minority nurses at the doctoral level in clin-
• ical psychiatric mental health nursing, so they will have the research and advanced 
clinical training to provide, supervise, and consult in the delivery of psychiatric 
and mental health nursing, particularly to ethnic/racial minority persons and other 
underserved populations. 
Renewal funding was approved in 1982, with following years• funding contingent upon 
approval of annual grant applications. 
THE FELLOWS 
Six students were admitted as new fellows for the 1984-1985 school year; a total of 
60 Clinical fellows have been supported since 1977. Eighteen fellows received fund-
ing during the 1984-1985 school year. The rosters of fellows admitted in the years 
1977 through 1984 a~e listed in Appendices A-H, respectively. 
Their ethnic background. by yearly rosters., are shown in Appendix I~ The ·ethnicity 
of the total cadre of Clinical fellows is as follows: 
37 Afro-Americans 
3 American Indians 
13 Asian Americans 
7 Hispanic Americans 
DO Total Clinical Fellows 
The recruitment of Indian and Hispanic nurses for our programs con\inues to be a 
high priority. The three Indian ANA fellows (one of !'ham is a Clinical fellow) who 
have 9raduated were the first three Indian nurses in this country to earn the doc-
torate. As for Hispanic nurses, the Advisory Camrittee meetings held in Puerto 
Rico have been highly successful in recruiting Puerto Rican nurses for the fellow-
ship programs; to date, nine nurses from Puerto Rico (three of whOOl are Clinical) 
have been funded as ANA fellows. 
Appendix J lists the institutions these 60 students have attended by geographic 
. regfan. It is evident, that the distribution of the fellows has been fairly uniform, 
though .the heaviest concentration of fellows enrolled·has been in schools Jn the East • 
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Ten Clinical fellows completed their doctoral programs during the past fiscal 
year, making a total of 27 graduates of the Clinical Fellowship Program {nearly 
one-half of the fellows). The Clinical fellows who received their doctorates 
over the past year are as follows: 
- Richardean Benjamin. Ph.D. awarded in -Psychiatric Mental Health 
Nursing from the University of Texas-Austin; 
- Frances Munet-Vilaro. Ph.D. awarded in Nursing Science from the 
Un)versity of Washington; 
- Beverly Peoples, Ph.D. awarded in Counseling Educati~n from Iowa 
.State University; 
- Roslyn Sykes, Ph.D. awarded in Higher Education/Counseling from 
St. Louis University; 
- Fang-Lan Kuo, Ed.D. awarded in Nursing Education from Teachers 
College; 
- Susana Juarez, Ph.D. awarded in Nursing from Texas Woman's 
University; 
- Elvira Miller, Ed.D. awarded in Family and Conmunity Education 
from Teachers College; 
- Linda Oakley, Ph.D. awarded in Nursing Science from University of 
Washington; 
- Cornelia P. Porter. Ph.D. awarded in Clinical Nursing Research from 
the University of Arizona; · 
- Rebecca Kang, Ph.D. awarded in Nursing Science from the University 
of Washington. 
Appendix K is a chronological listing of the graduates and their majors, disser-
tations, and present employment. Another student is expected to graduate by the 
end of summer, making the total nu!!tler of graduates 28. 
By nonitoring the fellows' studies {through site visits and questionnaires) and 
reconmending to them that they enroll in at least five courses which teach research 
still, the high calibre of their research expertise is relatively ensured. Fellows 
are also encouraged to enroll in a class to improve writing skills~ All Clinical · 
graduates are teaching and/or conducting research in institutions which serve a 
large ethnic minority population. A more detailed ,description and analysis of the 
graduates' postdoctoral activities is _given in the report of the annual evaluation 
of the fellowship programs and the fellows {Appendix L). 
This evaluation report also describes the excellent progress of matriculating fel-
lows in their doctoral programs. A s1.111111ary of the .academic status of these fellows 
is presented in Appendix M. Of the 32 fellows still matriculating. 9 are complE;ting 
course work and/or preparing for exams, and 23 are.working on some stage of the1r 
.dissertations. 
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The analysis of the data collected from fell""s for the ten-year evaluation study~ 
under contract #83M05254 7701D with the National Institute of Mental Health, has 
been submitted as a separate report. The study sought to provide a ten-year evalu-
ation of the American Nurses• Association Minority Fellowship Programs, as part of 
a National Institute of Mental Health (Nif.lf} study of all five minority fellowship 
programs from 1974-1983. NIMH designed the study to investigate educational, employ-
ment, and professional achievements of the Minority Fellowship Programs' participants; 
demographic infonnation was collected on sex, ethnicity, residence, and foreign 
languages spoken. 
FELLOW ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
The accomplishments of the fellows illustrates the three-pronged approach of the fel-
lowship program in effecting change in health care policy. That is, the- fellows, 
(1) as researchers, can lay the foundation for innovations in policies. (2) as health 
care leaders, can implement policies reflecting sensitivity to cultural differences 
in the patient population, and (3) as role models in nursing and mental health pro-
fessions, can thereby desoonstrate to neophytes and colleagues in the profession that 
minority nurses with such expertise fil needed. 
The fellows' research has addressed many diverse approaches to examining the differ-
ent factors in mental health and illness, related to ethnicity and cross-cultural 
conflict, upon which innovative nursing care interventions can be based -- thus,~ 
researchers la in the foundation for chan e (the first area of impact presented in 
the chart. For example, the dissertation research conducted by one of the recent 
Clinical graduates, Or. Frances Munet-Vilaro. falls under the first subcategory of 
research, i.e. ethnic factors in mental health and illness. Dr. Munet-Vilaro wrote 
on "Coping Strategies and Family Adaptation to Childhood Cancer of a Puerto Rican 
Sample. 11 Dr. Richardean Benjamin completed her disserta~ion on •A Comparison of the 
Coping Responses of Clinically Depressed Black Females w,th Nondepressed Black Fe-
males to Perceived Racial Prejudice and Discrimination. 11 
. 
Some other fell""s have tailored mental health services to minority individuals and 
coirmunities. Barbara Holder, a 1979-80 Clinical fellow at New York University, is 
writing her dissertation on "Relationship Between Family Cohesion and Perceived 
Family Closeness in Afro-American Families with an Adolescent Son. 11 Jean Turner, a 
1984-85 Clinical fell"", proposed to study chronic mental illness among blacks as 
function of deinstitutionalization, limited conmunity mental health resources. and 
limited access to health services. 
The majority of our graduates have gone into teaching at the c~llege level. He~ce. 
they are implementing policies for change9 the second area of 1mpact. By assunnng 
such leadership positions in nursing education, we believe that our fellows can act 
as change agents by participating in departmental policy fonn!tion. Addition~lly~ 
since many of our fellows conduct research on factors in nurs1ng education wh1ch h~ve 
significance for the training of minority nurses,. we hope that these research find1ngs 
can also be used to implenent change in nursing education. Dr. Fan~Lan Kuo exam-
. ined 11The Relatio~ship Between Selected Personality ~ttributes a~dademic Perfor-
mance of Freshman Nursing Students from Urban Camun1ty College. Dr. Roslyn Sykes,. 
a 1981-82 Clinical fellow at St. Louis University,. wrote her dissertation on "Per-
ceived Stressors in Black Baccalaureate Nursing Students in Predominantly White 
Institutions and the Effects of Social Support." A leader in the nursing profession 
{the second subcategory) is exemplified by Dr. Marilvn Chow, who is associate 
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executive di rector of the California Nurses ' Association, one of the 1 argest state 
nurses' associations. Another recent graduate, Or. Alma Yean,ood, fits the third 
subcategory of leaders in the health care delivery system, as a hospital administra-
tor for nursing education$ development, and research. The fourth category, changing 
policies via the legislative system, will be discussed under the legislative intern-
ship program. · 
Finally, t~re have been several indicators of the growing influence of our fellows, 
as role models and their ability to inspire change in institutions· (the third area 
of impact delineated in the chart). · There has been an increase in the nunber of 
fell<Ms who have been appointed or elected to national office, and the numer of 
fellows in the linelight by making research presentations or being hcnored for their 
contributions. Two fellows sen,e on the executive conmittee o·r task force for ANA 
councils and cabinets: Bess Stewart, 1982-83 Clinical fellow, is vice-chairperson 
of the executive conmittee, Council on Cultural Diversity in Nursing; and Lovetta 
Smith, 1979-80 Clinical fellow, serves on the Task Force on Scope and Standards for 
Substance Abuse Nursing Practice, and on the Task .Force on Addictions and Psychologi-
cal Dysfunctions, Cabinet on Nursing Practice. Dr. Gloria Jo Floyd, who heads her 
own nursing and health consulting finn, is vice chair of the Governor"s Cormrission 
for Women of the State of Texas. Dr. Frances Munet-Vilaro is a gl'.'ant proposal re-
viewer for the National Institute of Health, National cancer Institute. It can also 
be noted here that the ten-year study revealed that 50 percent of the survey respon-
dents felt they changed the attitudes and behaviors of norvninorities regarding 
minority issues and that their work had a direct impact on minority mental health 
issues. 
We consider the majority of our fellows to be excellent role models, whether in the 
classroom, professional, or c011111unity setting, even before completing their doctoral 
programs by virtue of their significant achievements: 
- Dr. Mar1uerite Dixon received a 1984-86 postdoctoral grant through the Nationa Institute of Mental Health Center for Studies of Aging for 
Geriatric Mental Health Study. She has also written a chapter •Toe 
Aging Clientu for a forthcoming book on Psychiatric Mental Health 
Nursing Practice that will be published in Decent>er ·1985; . 
- Dr. Alma Yearwood will participate in the Hid-Atlantic Regional Nursing 
Conference on strategies to increase minority representation in nursing 
service; 
- Dr. Ngozi Nkongho is in the process of having her dissertation •self-
Disclosure Among Elderly Persons: Implications for Practiceu p~blished; 
- Or. Delois Skipwith also wrote a chapter on •care of the Older Adults• 
in Camunity Health f&trsing published in 1984; 
- Dr. Johnella Banks currently serves as an accreditation visitor for the 
National League for Nursing. She is also principal investigator for an 
ongoing research project on adolescent family life to prevent homocide 
and violence in the black family; - · 
- Lovetta Smith, 1979-80 Clinical fellow at Catholic University, was selected 
as one of three contemporary nurses featured amng "100 Women of Promiseu 
named by Good Housekeeting in its May issue celebrating the magazine•s cen-
tennial. The list inc uded lawyers. physicians. astronauts. legislative 
assistants, and newscasters. 
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PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 
The Fellowship newsletter (Appendix N) was published in the fall. It was distri-
buted to the graduates, fellows. and the schools where they are enrolled, state 
nursing associations, schools of nursing, and elected and appointed officials of 
the American Nurses I Association. 
Ve assist the fellows and the graduates in seeking employment after graduation by: 
(1} listing position openings in our newsletter~ and by mailing announcements 
directly to them as they are received in our office; (2) distributing a mailing 
list of our graduates to schools of nursing periodically, and (3) writing letters 
of reference upon request. Infonnation about fellowships and postdoctoral study 
opportunities is also provided in our newsletter. 
We also have promoted our fellows for meni>ership on national COITlllittees and boards 
by distributing the roster of our graduates and their areas of expertise to all the 
state nurses' associations, the ANA Nominating Co1T111ittee. the executive co1T111ittees 
of ANA councils and cabinets, and also making them available to ·other organizations 
and agencies upon request. 
We have tried to promte the professionalism of our graduates in other ways, as 
well. We have sponsored a program at every ANA biennial convention since 1978, in 
which the graduates can present the findings of their doctoral dissertations. 
LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIP 
The eighth legislative internship program took place dur.ing the spring (February 26 
through June 14~ 1985) because the 1984 sunmer program was postponed due to frequent 
·scheduled recesses of Congress for the election year. Three Clinical fellows are 
currently participating in the 16 week program. 
A total of 40 fellows have interned in the offices of congressional lawmakers and 
ccmnittees. federal health regulatory agencies. and centers for research and devel-
opment and policy studies. The political expertise that these interns have gained 
is the fourth area listed in the chart, implementing policies for change -- i.e. 
our fellows as leaders in the health cant profession could make an impact in the 
legislative arena. Appendix O is the report of the 1985 spring internship program. 
KENDRICK AND CCMPANY/GOVERNMENT FORMS 
In October 1984, we were notified that the National Institute of Mental ·Health had 
awarded a contract to Kendrick and Company, a conmercial service located in Washing-
ton, D.C., for distribution, review, and clerical-related functions associated with 
the processing of Jppointment forms and validation fonns required of recipients of 
federal financial support. 
The contractor, ~endrick and Canpany, is specifically responsible ·far executing the 
following fonns: (1) the Statement of Appointment of Trainee; (2) the Clinical 
Training Payback Agreement; and (3) the Termination Notice. · 
Soon after initiation of the contract with Kendrick and Company. we were notified 
of a considerable nllllber of Statement of Appointment fonns that needed to be resub~ 
mitted for the -05, -06, -07, and -08 grant years respectively. With few exceptions, 
the resubmissions were required because the fonns originally submitted were outdated 
{Revised 8/78). The replaceuent fonns were revised Decent>er 1980. Staff expended 
• 
a great amount of time satisfying requests made via telephone and correspondence 
to cooperate with the contractor and to fulfill our responsibility to the funding 
agency. 
All inquiries regarding interpretation of the regu1ations for payback or policy-
related proced~ral matters continued to be the ~esponsibility of the government 
project officer. 
. 
OTHER GRANTS ADMINISTERED 
Allstate Scholarships for American Indians and Alaskan Natives 
The Allstate Foundation transferred the funds and adninistration of the American 
Indian/Alaska Native Nurses' Association/Allstate Scholarship Program to the 
Minority Fellowship Programs of the American Nurses' Association on January 14, 
1985. The American Nurses' Foundation is responsible for managing all fiscal 
and budgetary matters pertaining to the grant. 
Nine students were matriculating at the time of the transfer, six of which are 
expected to complete their programs by this spring. Applications for the selection 
of scholars for the 1985-1986 award year will be reviewed this sUD111er; 10 scholar-
ships will be awarded. Scholarships awarded cover both undergraduate and graduate 
nursing education. 
Kellogg "Leadership" Grant 
In late 1984, the ANA Minority Fellowship Programs submitted to the W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation, at their request, a budget for a grant proposal submitted to the founda-
tion in 1983. The grant was subsequently approved for funding for three years, to 
begin in July 1985. · 
The project, "Leadership''. wil 1 develop and conduct leadership training workshops 
for minority women in mental health-related fields. The program would provide post-
doctoral candidates with specific didactic and experiential exposure (in the fonn 
of seminars and academic internships) to leadership and management skills applicable 
to health settings. Participants will be selected from, but not limited to, female 
recipients of the five minority fellowship programs funded by the minority center 
at the National Institute of Mental Health. Hence, the Kellogg project will build 
upon the minority fellowships by bolstering the leadership capabilities of the 
selected participants. The first workshop will be held in April 1986, preceded by 
planning, promotion, and recruitment activities. · As with the Allstate Foundation 
Scholarship, the American Nurses' Foundation is responsible for the fiscal adninis-
tration of the.grant. Dr. Hattie Bessent will direct and coordinate the project 
with the sponsoring organizations. 
Baccalaureate Completion Scholarship Fund 
In December 1983, the ANA Board of Di rectors conmitted the sum of $50,000 for the 
establishment of the ANA Baccalaureate Completion Scholarship Fund for ethnic 
minority nurses. A total of $10,000 will be received annually for atininistration 
of the fund for five years. The 1984 $10,000 allocation was deferred to allow time~ 
to plan and prepare to recruit candidates for the program. The $20.000, plus 
$2,000 of the $2,500 contributed by private foundations~ has enabled ANA to award 
scholarships to 11 nurses for 1985-1986. 
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Clara Lockwood Fund 
The AHA Board of Directors also app~ved a rec01J111endation in Decermer 1983 ~o award 
from the interest derived from the ANA Clara. Lockwood Fund, graduate educat,~n 
scholarships for ethnic minority nurses under the administra~i~n of the Ethnic/ 
Racial Minority Project as long as it exists. ·Two fonner cl1n1cal fellows ~ere 
funded from this fund during 1984-1985: Freida Outlaw, a doctoral student in 
psychiatric nursing at_Ca~olic U~iversity of ~ri~a; and Bess Stewart! a doc-
toral student in psych1atr1c nursrng at the Un1vers1ty of Texas at Austrn. 
The ANA Board first approved use of the interest derived from the C~ara Lockwood 
Fund in Oecea>er 1976. At that time,. they approved the recommendation of th~ . 
Advisory Conmittee of the Registered Nurse Fellowship Program that the assoc1at1on 
would financially support at least two A.'lff:rican_ Indian n~rses who hold bachelor's 
degrees beyond the maxilll.lm three year per1od st1pulated rn the NII-fl Research 
Grant. Three American Indian Research fellows were funded from the Lockwood Fund. 
ADVISORY CCHIITTEE 
The roster of the nine-member advisory c011111ittee is shown in Appendix P. The 
COIIIDittee met twice, in Noveni>er 1984 and in March 1985. At the November meeting, 
among the many issues discussed were the.Nltfi ten-year report, the Report to 
Congress, evaluation of the 1984 MFP convention programs, review of candidates for 
the 1985 internship, and the progress of matriculating fellows. 
The March meeting was held in Kansas City; Dr. Joseph Griggs, Project Officer, 
attended the meeting to infonn the comnittee of the activities of the minority 
center (informational materials were distributed). Dr. Grigg$ also discussed the· 
status of the fellowship programs of the five professional associations. Ms. Vir-
ginia Paulson, deputy to the executive director of ANA, was also present. She_ 
discussed ANA's conmitment, both financial and "spiritual. 11 The colllllittee rev1ewed 
fellowship applications for the Research and Clinical Fellowship Programs and the 
Baccalaureate Canpletion Scholarship Fund. Eleven applicants were approved_as 
Clinical finalists, contingent upon renewed funding of the grant .. The comm1ttee 
also reviewed the status of matriculating fellows, of which nine were approved for 
continued funding. 
A four-member task force was appointed at the March meeting to discuss the future 
of the Minority Fellowship Programs. The comnittee collaborate~ duri~g the March 
meeting to strategize for the future. The task force also met rn Apr1l _and May. 
The meeting in April was held at the Minority Fellowship Programs• Wash1ngton 
office with the president and the executive director of the American Nurses' Asso-
ciation. An understanding was reached that the association would continue to 
support, both fiscally and ideologically, the education of minority nurses •. _The 
task force meni>ers collaborated on strategies for the future at the May meet1ng 
which was a debriefing session following the April meeting. 
The executive cOIIIIJittee of the Advisory Co11111itteep the .five-member subcolll!'ittee 
that assists the director in making policy decisions on a year-around bas1s. came 
to Washington, D.C., to accompany the 1985 legislative interns during their orien-
tation and to help prepare them for the rigors of the internship. 
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Several Advisory Committee ment>ers represented the fellowship programs at national 
meetings of ethnic nursing associations as follows: the American Indian/Alaska 
Native Nurses' .Association, July 7-8, 1984, Lawrence, Kansas; the National Asso-
ciation of Hispanic Nurses, Septeni>er 20-22, 1984, Los Angeles, California; and 
the National Hispanic Conference on Health and Human Services sponsored by the 
National. Coalition of Hispanic Mental Health and Human Services Organizations 
{COSSl'ffO). Septenber 19-23, 1984, Los Angeles, California. 
Other col!lllittee menbers have volunteered time to represent the Minority Fellowship 
Programs in other capacities. Dr. Ethelrine Shaw-Nickerson attended the December 
meeting of the ANA Board of Directors. Or. Elizabeth Carnegie accompanied 
Or. Hattie Bessent to a meeting in Kansas City with Mr. John Murphy, executive 
director of Allstate Foundation, and representatives of American Indian/Alaska 
Native Nurses I Association to discuss the administrative transfer of the scholar-
ship program; she also accompanied Dr. Bessent to a second meeting with Mr. litirphy 
in Chicago, in March 1985, following our Advisory Conmittee meeting. In May 1985, 
Dr. Hazle Blakeney attended the program planning COi111littee meetin~ for the ANA 1986 
convention, to represent the Minority Fellowship Programs. 
DIRECTOR ACTIVITIES 
In addition to the director's involvement with the progranmatic activities de-
scribed thus far, such as the legislative internship, the director participated 
in the following meetings and activities: 
The directors of the five minority fellowship programs met on a monthly basis to 
discuss policies and strategies common to all the minority projects, such as the 
contract for the ten-year evaluation of all five minority projects, the NIMi ten-
year conference, and the "White Papers" (report to Congress) describing recruitment 
and retention activities for the past ten years. 
The director is required to attend management meetings within the association due 
to her position as deputy executive director. She also attended the regular 
meetings of the ANA Board of Di rectors, and has presented progress reports peri-
odically before the board {see 1984 Report to the Board, Appendix Q), to the 
executive director and to the Cabinet on Human Rights. The director has also met 
with staff and officials of the American Nurses' Foundation regarding the admin-
istration of the Allstate Scholarship Program and the Kellogg "Leadership11 grant. 
The director attended Harvard University, Institute for Educational Management,. for 
a four-week management develoJJllent series. July 8-August 4, 1984. " 
Senator Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii) made a floor statement highlighting the major 
accomplishments of the two fellowship programs over the past ten years. The floor 
statement (Appendix R), recorded in the Congressional Record for May 22, 1985, was 
made at the request of Dr. Hattie Bessent. to publicize observance of the occasion 
of the tenth anniversary of the first fellowships that were awarded through the 
Registered Nurse fellowship Program. 
PRIORITIES FOR 1985-1986 
We will continue to provide the support services the fellowship program providess 
e.g. the job locator service for the alumnae9 and we will continue to promote their 
membership on advisory boards and on national comnittees. We will continue ta 
emphasize conmunication by mail or telephone in keeping track of. students' progress 
and activities. · 
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The newsletter. Fellowship, will be published in the fall of 1985, and distributed 
to all fellows and graduates, schools of nursing, and state nurses' associations. 
We anticipate the publication of the second volume of Nurse Researchers: Selected 
Abstracts, as 21 Clinical fellows have graduated since the first volume was pub-
lished in 1983. . · 
Because of fewer congressional recesses, the legislative internship was postponed 
in the sunmer of 1984 to the spring of 1985, as we expected that this change would 
improve the program. We also expanded the program to 16 weeks. We will evaluate 
this year1s program to detemine whether it was successful. 
Development.of the leadership training workshops and internships for our graduates 
are in progress at this time due to the recent funding of our "Leadership" proposal 
by the W.K. Kellogg foundation. These workshops will certainly facilitate the entry 
of the Clinical fellows into the mainstream of clinical nursing practice and mental 
health research, as well _as provide them with a mini-practicum on ~ffective adminis-
tration practices. · 
The Advisory Conmittee·and staff will be involved in the recruitment, screening, 
and review of applications for the Registered Nurse Fellowship Program, the 
Baccalaureate Completion Scholarship Fund, and the Clinical Fellowship Program. 
Staff will also be involved in the recruitment, screening, and review of applica-
tions for Allstate and Kellogg grants. Hopefully, the minority nurses assisted 
by the Baccalaureate Completion Scholarship Fund and the Allstate Scholarship will 
select a mental health academic focus and will be future aspirants for the Clinical 
Fellowship Program. 
The directors of the five·minority fellowship programs will continue to meet to 
discuss policies and strategies conman to all t~e minority projects, such as the 
planning of the National Conference of Minority Fellowship Programs that was post-
poned until spring 1986. 
HB:jnn 
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Registet'ed Cara Technologists 
Alan R. Belson,lf.D., Chairman 
JlafeNnce Cozamit.tee c 
(.John J. Gaughan .. 11.J>. • Chairman) 
-------------------------------------
1 At its February 1988 meeting the Board of Trustees approved a 
2 proposal to develop a nan-nurse. bedside care technician, to be 
. 3 called a Registered Care Technologist. The goa_l of the pt'oposad 
4 Jlegistet'ed care Technologists (RCT) program is to contribute an 
5 innovative solution to the shortage of bedside persoMel that vill 
6 be timel:,. cost effective, and efficient. The purpose of the plan 
7 I.ti to provide a dependable supply of technically oriented bedside 
8 caregivers that will improve access of patients to needed medical 
9 care in hospitals. It is also the intention of the proposal to 
. 10 1) provide support services for nurses at the bedside and a 
11 recruitment pool for highet" education in the health pt'ofessions, 
12 2) coordinate the frapented education of certain hospital based 
13 technicians. and 3) organize and implement accc-edited hospital based 
· 14 apprenticeship programs and hospilal based in.service progr-ams to 
1S teach technical skills to RCTs. 
16 
.17 Background 
18 
19 At the Interim meeting 1987. Repoc-t cc, "Nursing Education and 
. 20 the SUpply of IJursing Personnel in the United States, .. was adopted 
21 by the House of Delegates. The recommendations suppor-ted the 
· 22 efforts of nur:sing to facilitate the recruitment, retention. and 
23 education of nurses to provide care at tbe bedside. In response to 
24 the gt'owing shortage of bedside caregivers. the r-eport also 
.25 recommended support for- hospital based programs to promote the 
·26 education of non-nurse caregivers for acute and long ten11 
27 facilities. The report recommended that the AMA coopente with 
28 other- organizations to develop and accredit programs to incr-ease the 0 
29 availability of caregivers at the bedside in order to meet the 
· 30 . medical needs of ·the public. 
I 
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1 l'nitiatives of Orzanized Nursing to Solve the Shor~age of Nurses at 
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Organized nursing has promoted several initiatives to solve the 
problems of bedside nursing shortage. These include the 
solicitation of funds from Congress to support higher education of 
nurses. Funds have been acquired for demonstration projects to 
differentiate practice between the two levels of entey into 
practice, the two year Associate Degree (ADg) for the "technical" 
nurse, and the four year Bachelor of Science in Hur-sing degree CBSH) 
for the •professional" nurse. It is the goal of nursing to promote 
the tecbnical nurse as the bedside caregiver in long ter:a care 
facilities. ta replace LPNs, and to place professional nurses in 
hospitals as-case managers and providers of comprehensive care at 
the bedside. This strategy is consistent with the goals of the 
nursing pt"Ofession to upgrade education for nurses. Organized 
nursing has also convened several conferences on the nursing 
shortage and has been the major influence in promoting Secretary 
Bowen's Co111111ission on the Uursing Shortage. The Commission is 
cbarged to offer solutions for the registered nurse shortage by the· 
end of 1988. An AMA representative sits on the·Ca=nission. 
In response to the shortage of nurses, the nation's. hospitals 
have adopted various measures to maintain access to medical care.· 
Substantial increases in nursing salaries have occurred. Nurse 
registries have provided bedside care on a temp9rary basis in 
places vhere the need is urgent. On-the-job training of technicians 
in various hospital units is taking place. Many hospitals have 
engaged recruit::.ent firms to sponsor nurses to come to the United 
Suces from the Far East and Europe. The House of Delegates adopted 
Resolution 121 (I-87) supporting effor~s of members of the health 
care field to extend H-1 visas for nurses actively practicing clini-
cal nursing. llhile all these are necessary responses• a new approach 
is required to provide safe, effective, quality care for the basic 
and technical needs of patients at the bedside ·1n the immediate and 
long cer:a fucure. 
38 The Provosal for- a Program to Prepare Refjistered Care Technologists 
39 CRCTs) 
40 
,61 
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The RCT program is designed to meet the variable needs of 
patients for bedside care during the current shortage and beyond. 
The RCTs would work with nursing personnel and assist with bedside 
care at non-managerial levels. These technologists. however. will 
be oriented to the highly technical environment of modern medicine. 
The RCT would be part of a medical support system that will be of 
.assistance to nursing in hospitals. 
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B. of T. Rep. SS - page• 
hospital technicians already experienced in the delivery of direct 
patient care would be eligible to complete this course which will be 
sufficiently rigorous to serve as a pC"actical orientation progrmll 
for new graduates from schools of nursing. 
Structure of Educational Program far acrs 
Education for Registered Care Technologists would be offered at 
a post high school level and provide inst:-uction for three 
contiguous levels of competence: assistant. basic. and advanced 
Registered care Technologist. An assistant RCT wculd require two 
months of training; the basic level would be completed after an 
additional seven months, after which the RCT would be eligible for 
licensure. An additional nine months of highly technical education 
would provide certification·as an advanced RCT. The total program 
could be completed in eighteen months. The program is stringent but 
flexible and can be accessed at any level at the discretion of the 
student. or the RCT could be recruited for service by the hospital 
on completion of any stage of preparation. 
Accountability 
The Registered Care Technologist would require licensure to 
assure minimal standards of practice and protect the public good. 
To avoid a multiplicity of licensure boards, the RCT would be 
licensed under an arm of the State Medical Boards. To assure 
quality of education, accreditation through a national body such as 
the Committee on Allied Health Education Accreditation (CAHEA) would 
be essential. Liability insurance would be under the auspices of 
the hospital employer which would also be responsible for assigning 
technicians and relevant resources to the appropriate depart:nents. 
The RCT would be accountable for physician orders for patient care 
in accordance with the scope of practice and wauld report to the 
head of the unit where they are assigned. 
Recruitment 
The program would be marketed to high school students, with 
emphasis on low income groups. The program may also attract male 
and female students who are uncertain about tbeir choice of health 
care career. LPNs and many kinds of technicians with experience in 
the delivery of direct patient care may also be recruited for 
advanced training as RCTs. The program would be offered in 
hospitals in cooperation with local vocational schools or community 
col~eges. A~p~enticeship programs ordinarily pay partial salaries 
dur~ng the period of education. Current costs of hor.:»ital inservice 
~ducation might be appropriately applied against salaries. 
B~ of T. Rep. SS - page 3 
1 ~re are several kinds of technicians who already deliver 
• 2 dlrect patient. care in hospitals and provide a safe envir:onment and 
3 support for:- physicians and the health care team. Surgical 
4 Technologists. Respiratory therapy Technicians, and Emergency 
5 Jledical Tectmicians •. among others, have prograsns that are accredited 
6 by the Committee on Allied Health Education Accreditation (CAHRA). 
7 llany technician roles at the bedside are not accredited by CAHEA 
8 auch as c:.ati:io-pu.lmonary and dialysis tecbnicians. Ill some 
·9 hospitals where bed closures impede access to medical care, 
10 physicians report the training and supervision of technicians t~ 
11 IIOftitor medical services in critical care and other highly technical 
12 units. '1'he RC'? program will offer a mechanism to coordinate and 
13 extend the cutTent training of technicians delivering direct patient 
14 services and assure consistent standards of education necessary for 
15 quality care. . 
u 
17 llCl's will form a recruitment pool of experienced, skillful 
18 bedside care technologists vho may consider advancement in the 
19 health field through higher education as part of their future career 
20 plans. At the same time•RCT training could provide a potential 
21 source of revenue for technol~gists seeking to defray the costs cf 
22 higher education in the health disciplines of their choice. The RCT 
23 will aaintain a special role. oriented to bedside care and assure 
24 access to needed medical care in an increasingly technological 
25 enviromnent that requires highly personalized services. 
26 
27 .Scope of Fractice of KCr•s 
28 
29 fte RCTs •cope of practice would be to continuously monitor and 
30· implement physicians orders at the bedside in order to suppoc-tand 
31 pC'OIDiJte the welfare of patients in institutions. Three levels of 
32 cmapetence would be included in the program; 1) assistant. 2) basic, 
-33 and 3) advanced levels. The RCT is a resout"ce for nul"ses but not. a · 
34 dir-ect substitute for nurses in long term car:-e institutions and in 
35 acute care hospitals. 
36 
37 Functions of the Three Levels of Competence of RCTs 
38 
39 The assistant to the RC1' would be able to function as a bedside 
40 aide equal to assistants nov required by the new federal lav (PL 
41 100-203 omnibus Reconciliation Act, 1987) for long tee care 
42 facilities. The basic RCT would subsidize work nov performed at the 
,13 level of licensed pnctical nurses. Licensure as an RCT would be 
.W available to LPJJs who desire to monitor and implement bedside 
"5 aedical care. administer rout.ine. non intravenous medications,. vith 
-46 auperrision. Advanced RCTs would require an additional nine months 
47 of expedence in several hospital intensive care units. ass and 
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1 Interorganizational coordination 
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A meet.:ng between the executive directors of Associations 
concerned with pt"Oviding safe bedside care ia long tam and acute 
can settings and the AKA is planned in the near future. The 
following organizations have 'been invited to help plan this 
initiative: the .American Hospital Association. the American Academy 
of Physician Assistants, th• American Association of COmmuoit7 ancl 
Junior Colleges. the Jmarican Association of Retired Persons. the 
American Health care Association,. the Federation of American Health 
Systems,. the J'oint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare 
Organizations. and the Jlational Association of Practical Jlurse 
Education and Service. the purpose of the meeting is to coordinate 
:. ~-. concerns of non-physician associations regarding the bedside 
care shortage and to focus thei~ efforts on a possible long teci 
aolution. 
18 Plan of Action 
19 
20 • 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 • 
26 
27 
28 
29 • 
30 
31 
32 • 
33 
34 
35 • 
36 
37 
The Federation will be consulted to identify States where the 
shortage of bedside personnel is ct'\lcial and vbere there is a 
willingness to participate in a demonstration project fo~ 
educating RCTs. 
A gr,mi:. proposal uill be completed to further develop and 
implement the RCT dc=monstration projects through the selected 
Federation members. 
The cooperation of.non-physician associations to improve and 
market the proposal will be sought. 
Cooperation with nursing vill continue to be sought to assure 
that the Iler project provides a recnitment base for nursing. 
Support for nursing in its efforts to recruit and educate nurses 
for the bedside will cont.inue as an important aspect of this 
initiative. 
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b Interview With AMA's James Sammons: 
Responding to Critics 
Of the BOT Proposal 
· Wllat impact will the American Medical Association's (AMA'sJ 
Registered Care Technologist (RCTJ proposal have on nursing? What 
is the AMA •s response lo nnning's harsh criticism of the proposal? 
In this interview, AMA Executive Vice President James Sammons, 
MD, discusses the RCT propusal along with issues snch as reimburse-
ment for physicians, nurse practitioner services, and recent health-
care legislation. 
Naning Economic:$ (NE): Before 
we begin the interview. what 
would you like to share about your-
self with our readers? 
Sammons: I was a general practi-
tioner first in Highlands. Texas. 
and subsequently Baytown. Texas 
for a total of 22 plus years. I have 
done everything from being a solo 
practitioner to the managing part-
ner of an l I-member multispecialty 
group. I went through the Ameri-
can Medical Association (AMA) 
chairs in Harris County, which is 
Houston and environs. I went 
through the chairs in the Texas 
Medical Association. including the 
presidency, and I was on the AMA 
Board of Trustees when my pre-
decessor, Dr. Burt Howard. de-
cided to retire. He was first Vice 
Chairman and then Chairman of 
the Board. As. a result, in the in-
terest of the search commiltee. I 
agreed to be interviewed and {affer 
much debate, some months of con-
sidering other candidates. and _15 
ballots before they could gel the 
necessary quorum), I was elected 
the Executive Vice President Desig-
nate on St. Patrick's Day, 1974. in 
the Washington Hillan Hotel Then 
I moved to Chicago on April 1 -
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Richard Froh lfeftJ, Nursing Economic$ Editonal Board member; discusses nursing issues 
with James Sammons, MD, Executive Vice President of the American Medical Associa-
tion (AMAi. 
perhaps a prophetic symbol. My 
beginning day as the Executive 
Vice President was some 6 months 
earlier than we had anticipated. 
Burt Howard decided he would 
leave early to enter a refresher 
course in New Jersey. He wanted 
to reenter the active practice of 
medicine. I moved up from Texas 
in April 1974 and have lived in 
Chicago ever since. It has certain-
ly never been dull. 
Registered Care Technologist 
(RCT) Proposal 
NE: Nursing organizations and 
leaders have criticized the AMA's 
registered care technologist (RCT} 
proposal (see July/August issue of 
Nursing Economic$ for more de-
tails) as being a costly duplication 
of nursing services and an infringe-
ment on nursing practice. What is 
your response to these charges? 
Sammons: The RCT would nol 
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"'The nursing shortage concerns far more people than 
nurses. We are talking about patient care. Should 
physicians ignore o problem that directly affects their 
patients? Of course not.,. 
duplicate nursing efforts. Nurses 
already do not have enough hands 
or feet lo provide bedside care to-
day. The AMA is offering a solu-
tion to fill a void. not duplicate ser-
vices already provided. 
NE: During a May 5 summit. nurs-
ing leaders from around the coun-
try formulated several short-term 
strategies to resolve the nursing 
shortage. These strategies are 
based on reallocating resources, 
designing new staffing systems, 
and drawing upon lhe strength of 
established nursing education. 
Why can"t nursing's proposed 
strategies be implemented as op-
posed to the RCT proposal? Why 
won't the AMA concentrate its re-
sources on supporting funding for 
nursing education instead of allo-
cating resources to create a new 
category of health-care worker? 
Srmrnona: The AMA has always 
been and will always be a vocal 
supporter of increased funding for 
nursing education as well as higher 
salaries for nurses to attract and re-
tain quality individuals. However. 
the fact remains that America faces 
a severe shortage of bedside care 
providers. Today"s nursing short-
age of 300,000 bedside care pro-
viders will be about 700,000 by the 
early 1990s. What we have pro-
posed is a program that will pro-
vide the most relief as quickly as · 
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possible. This should not by any 
stretch of the imagination be misin-
terpreted as a change in support 
for increased nursing education 
funding and salaries. 
NE: Nursing leaders and organiza-
tions have maintained that the 
nursing shortage is nursing's prob-
lem to resolve and no one else's. 
Why does the AMA feel it needs to 
help resolve a shortage of person-
nel in another health-care profes-
sion other than medicine? 
Sammons: The nursing shortage 
concerns far more people than 
nurses. We are talking about pa-
tient care. Should physicians ig-
nore a problem that directly affects 
their patients? Of course not. The 
quality of care .•. of life .•. of the 
patient is paramount. The RCT 
proposal is not" taking away jobs 
from nurses. It is filling the void 
that exists because there are not 
enough nursr::3. 
Nursing Shortage 
NE: We have an extraordinary 
nursing shortage in this country; 
and although we have had short-
ages in the past. they appeared to 
have been different. What are your 
general views on the nursing 
shortage? 
Sammons: As I understand the 
numbers, there is not really a short-
age of nurses - there is simply a 
shortage of working nurses. There 
are some X-hundred thousand well-
trained qualified nurses out there 
who are not working. One reason 
I hear that they are not working is 
inadequate salaries. We have al-
ways advocated increased salaries 
for nurses. Nurses have been the 
most underpaid professionals in 
my judgment of any group in this 
country ever. Corporate America 
has outbid hospitals any time they 
wanted to: school systems have 
outbid hospitals any time they 
wanted to. Now in today's world 
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where women have open to them 
any and every opportunity they 
choose to take advantage of, I think 
that the salary level of nurses is 
badly in need of updating. 
But the nurses themselves have 
done something that truly troubles 
me. They have finally convinced 
themselves that people do not ap-
preciate the fact that they are pro-
fessionals. I hear this all the time. 
I just heard it a couple of weeks ago 
from the leader:.hip of the Ameri-
can Nurses' Association (ANA) 
that nurses are concerned about 
their image and that they do not 
think the public appreciates them. 
They think that doctors do not real• 
ly appreciate what they do. They 
do not have the standing in the 
community that they used to have. 
They are very discouraged about 
themselves. 
I do not agree with that at all. 
Sure, there are isolated instances 
where that may very well be true: 
but anyone who has ever been sick, 
anyone who has ever been in a hos-
pital, and any doctor who has ever 
practiced medicine more than 24 
hours in his life knows full well 
that the nurse is a very vital, integ-
ral part of the care of that patient. 
I do not think they are looked down 
on. I do not think they should talk 
themselves into that, but they cer• 
tainly seem to have done so. 
The other problem is that many 
hospitals do not provide career lad-
ders. In the high-technology medi-
cine of today and tomorrow, if 
nurses are going to be able to fulfill 
their role in the institution and pa-
tient care, they clearly must have 
the opportunity for continuing 
nurse education, career ladder ad-
vancement, and comparable 
wages. Unforh,mately, in today's 
real world with the number of hos-
pitals losing money and on the 
verge of closing, that will be bard 
to come by. 
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i~ "I would make the same observation to nurses that I 
J1< would make to doctors. If nurses want to be practitioners !J of medicine. they should go to medical sdtnol. Jf doctors 
want to do bedside nursing. they shouid go to nursing 
i school. Clearly, there is on in-between stage that nurses 
•'1.{ have always fulfilled." 
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Nune Practitioner Services 
NE: AMA has consistently op-
posed the expanded practice of 
nurses. Yet in this environment of 
economic constraints, why 
shouldn't consumers be able to ob-
tain health-care services at less cost 
from qualified nurse practitioners 
as opposed to higher cost services 
from physicians? 
Sammons: The operative word in 
your question is "qualified." If they 
are truly qualified to render an 
equivalent service to that being 
rendered by physicians, then the 
marketplace would obviously have 
a chance to work. I would make the 
same observation to nurses that I 
would make to doctors. If nurses 
want to be practitioners of medi-
cine, they should go to medical 
school. If doctors want to do bed-
side nursing, they should go to 
nursing school. Clearly, there is an 
in.between stage that nurses have 
always fulfilled. 
Nurses have always been the 
doctor's right arm. They have al-
ways been a part of the team. Doc-
tors have alw~ys relied on their 
judgment. observations, advice, 
and counsel I do not think that will 
ever change. Yet I do not bt;!ieve 
the nursing profession can take 
over the practice of medicine. They 
are not trained to do it; they are not 
qualified to do it; and most of the 
nurses whom I have worl.:ri n I!h 
in this business over the past 35 
years do not want to do it. 
What you have is a group of very 
vocal nurses who want to do more 
in terms of medical practice than 
nursing practice. If they really 
want to do that, they should go to 
medical school. If the training and 
results are comparable to that de-
livered by physicians, I do not have 
any problem with this competition 
in the marketplace. There is more 
competition in the medical market-
place today than ever before with 
many providers going down the 
tubes, and lots of money being lost. 
Talk to the health maintenance or-
ganization (HMO) people about 
that. Again, the operative word 
here is "qualified," and I think that 
is a very serious problem. Clearly. 
this is an area in which the AMA 
and organized nursing have had 
disagreements and will probably 
continue to do so. 
AMA's Focus 
NE: Dr. Sammons, you have led 
the AMA to a fiscally sound posi• 
lion during your tenure while pro-
moting it as a potent political force 
for physicians' interests involving 
such issues as physician payment 
and medical education. How do 
you view the AMA's role in repre-
senting the interests of the nation's 
physicians? 
Sammons: I think the AMA repre-
sents physician nonmembers as 
well as members. You cannot get 
involved in representation from the 
education. socioeconomic, or de-
livery of care standpoints and limit 
your representation to any one seg-
ment. Whether we like it or not or 
whether they like it or not or 
whether anyone else likes it or not, 
the fact is that the AMA ultimately 
represents all physicians. 
What people miss is that the real 
initial purpose of the AMA in 1847 
was to address the quality of medi-
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i .. People look at us (the AMAJ and say we have vested self-
interest. You better believe we have. but our vested self 
j interest is first of aU the health, welfare, and the car:e 
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care.cal edThauca1ti15~ntbanedonlthyereasoquali0tythoef interests are all the tangential profession off. So we represent all ' tf.: aspects confronting medicine to- physicians whether they like it or 
w~:/01:;ct-~do~ed= tiy~ :~!1:ti::.!!~fya~~~~c5e:~= not or we like it or not. ' 11 
medical schools, the AMA would cessfuJ than many of the doctors in Reimbursement Models for .,~ 
uot have been created. The AMA this country seem to realize be- Physicians :.';,;,; 
might have been formed later in re- ~use we tend to focus on a single NE: On the issue of physician prac- .ii 
spcmse to public health issues. but issue. The truth of the matter is that lice, there is debate on Capitol Hill 't~ 
it was originally founded because the AMA is very successful in re- regarding how physicians are to be -~ 
of the concern over medical educa- presenting the public on a variety paid by the Medicare program. ·:ii:~ 
tion. quality of education, and qual- of public health issues. The AMA You have stated in the past that a :;'.£i·~. •. 
ity of care. We have never backed is very successful 1·0 1·01·n·1ng coat1·- I r h · · b d · ;;;,, away from thaL . h sys em ,or p ys1c1ans ase on {: 
So When We COme to Washington lions to support t e NIH, Centers DRGs will never work. What are :?11'#. for Disease Control {CDC), Public your current views on the subject? · ,:Ril 
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and averaged out the lengths of · 
conomic issue. funding issue. or Concems About Autonomy of stay and costs. That can be done in it, 
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vested self-interest. You better be-- I think is the biggest problem to- will be a specified amount of •~ 
lieve we have, but our vested self- day. strangely enough. it would be money initially paid to the attend- ~lf 
interest is first of all the health, wel- the right of the physician to con- ing physician and then another ii 
fare. and the care given to the tinue to exercise that professional amount of money for the cardiolo- }t · 
American public. Secondly. our judgment. Following closely be- gist. Tbe ramifications of attempt-
hind, from the physician stand- ing to place a global sum on the 
point, would be some of the reim- treatment of a spell of illness are 
bursement problems in Medicare tremendous. I am not sure there 
and Medicaid. are enough computers in this coun-
But the real major, screaming, try to come up witb an honest an- . 
crying concern today is the ability swer to these questions. The im-
to make professional judgments ponderables here --!h'e complica-
based on your knowledge, training, lions. unexpected side effects of 
and experience and not get sec- : medication or treatment, secoo-
ood-guessed by a whole series of dary diseases, and the whole gamut 
alphabet soups that are out there - of reasons why that will not work. 
not to receive insulting letters that Are we going to have a fee sched-
have second-guessed your profes- ule? Maybe. I suspect we probably 
sional judgment before you have will. Is it going to be built on a diag-
even had a chance to talk about it oasis-related group (DRG) system? 
with anyone. We do not want to I certainly hope not because I do 
have denial letters that say you owe not think that will work. Will it be 
this person so much money be- built on a Relative Value Schedule 
cause we do not agree it is a medi- (RVS) system? Maybe. And if it is 
cal necessity. Those are interfer- built on an RVS system, then clear- · 
ences in professional judgments, ly each of the physicians involved 
and that is what really turns the in treating that patient must re-
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ceive some sort of conversion fac-
tor within his or her specialty that 
will be applicable to the RVS. The 
DRG concept is just not appro-
priate. Carol McCarthy of the 
American Hospital Association 
(AHA) tells me that 40% of all U.S. 
hospitals that ireat Medicare pa-
tients are losing money. So the 
DRG system has nol worked too 
well in hospitals if half of them are 
red-lining. 
Relative Value Schedula 
NE: You mentioned the Relative 
Value Schedule (RVS) system, 
which is attracting interest from 
members of Congress. What do you 
see as the positive and negative fea-
tures of such a system? (Editor's 
Note: An RVS is an index that as-
;:;igns weights to each medical ser-
vice. The weights represent the rela-
tive amount to be paid for each ser-
vice.} 
Sammons: Let's go back and think 
about the original RVSs back in the 
'60s. They were charge-based and 
took and rank ordered all the data 
off the computer tapes of Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield. Yet the RVS 
presently being done under con-
tract by the Department of Health 
& Human Services (DHHS) and 
Harvard and subcontracted by us 
is a very different RVS. This system 
is the first of its kind. It is resource 
based as opposed to charge-based. 
The resource base accounts for the 
number of years of training. the 
complexity of the procedure. and 
the length of time involved. It also 
addresses the costs of doing busi-
• ness and professional liability in-
surance. 
The RVS project is on schedule 
and moving very nicely. Yet unless 
the millennium arrives along with 
it, I doubt it will satisfy everyone. 
The AMA does not believe the sys-
tem will be as bad as some people 
think so our commitment is not to 
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approve or disapprove it in ad-
vance. Our commitment was to 
stay with the project to ensure that 
Harvard had access to the right 
people from the specialty societies 
and accurate. current data from 
which to work. We want to know 
if the methodology is feasible and 
if the process is possible. I have no 
doubt that if it is a good RVS. if the 
methodology is good. and if the 
product is reasonable, the Health 
Care Finance Administration 
{HCFA) or whoever will decide or 
recommend to Congress that it be-
come a fee schedule. That does not 
solve all the problems either be-
cause you must have conversion 
factors and you must decide how 
to address geographic variables. 
So, in summary, there are many 
things yet to be done, but the RVS 
system is progressing well as far as 
we can tell and will be a much bet-
ter product than some people had 
predicted. I think one of the great 
errors here is to jump to a conclu-
sion. This product was deliverable 
to the Secretary in August and was 
to be given to the Physician Pay-
ment Review Commission {PPRC) 
at a later date and become public 
information. I think we would 
make a terrible mistake if we try to 
prejudge this product. People may 
become overly anxious too soon. 
Physician Payment Under 
Medicare 
NE: Do you think there will be a 
major reformation of physician 
payment in the Medicare program 
in the next several years? 
Sammons: I think there should be. 
but not necessarily what some peo-
ple are anticipating or would like. 
We believe that the Medicare pro-
gram has some inherent deficien-
cies that have been there since day 
number one. One deficiency is that 
it has never been means iested and 
should be. Current studies are 
clearly saying that there is a signifi-
cant part of the Medicare popula-
tion that can afford to pay more. 
But we also know and have been 
saying for years that there is also 
another part of the Medicare popu-
lation at the lower end of the in-
come scale for whom the pre-
miums. deductibles, and co-insur-
ance are very oppressive. We 
would like to see changes in the 
Medicare program so that the up-
per income group or those with as-
sets in the Medicare population 
pay more while the deductibles 
and co-insurance are eliminated 
for the lower end of the income 
scale. If that occurs, then there will 
clearly be changes in physician 
payment with the upper end of the 
spectrum paying more out of their 
pockets and the lower end paying 
nothing. 
Catastrophic Coverage 
NE: What are your thoughts about 
how Congress is considering fi-
nancing lbe Medicare Catastrophic 
Program with part of the payment 
coming from a supplemental pre-
mium based on an individual's 
income? 
Sammons: We support Secretary 
Bowen's catastrophic proposal. but 
we have reservations about how 
many people it will help. The thing 
it does not address is the real catas-
trophe - long-term care. So I think 
we will see some long-term care 
legislation. I hope it will be in such 
a form that we can support it. We 
supported parts of Mr. Pepper's hill 
while we bad concerns about other 
parts. 
DRG Concerns 
NE: Let me go back to the DRG is-
sue. There have been a series of 
studies. one of which was recently 
published by the American Socie-
ty of Internal Medicine (ASIM) 
questioning internists about their 
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positive patients. dered. I personally believe that is 
views regarding the impact of the 
DRG system OD early discl.arges 
and shorter lengths of stay (A.SIM. 
1988). How do you think the DRG 
system is affecting the quality of 
care? 
Sammons: We did a study in 
which we asked a random sample 
of 1.000 doctors in all fields (not 
just internal medicine) what they 
thought the impact of DRGs bad 
been. Forty percent said they felt 
that they had been pressured to 
get their patients out of the hospital 
too early. 
NE: Let me ask.about another reim-
bursement issue. HCFA has pro-
posed or published regulations or--
dering physicians to refund Medi-
care patients all funds related to 
denied Medicare claims. What is 
the AMA ·s response to that? 
Sammons: We do not think it is 
legal and we are contesting the 
regulations because the problem 
rests in who makes the judgment as 
towhatisandisnotnecessary. We 
have serious problems with the 
whole business of "medically un-
necessary'" letters. First. they are 
insulting in their tone. They fra-
quendy are sent out before anyone 
has bad a chance to talk to anyone 
about it. We went to court over the 
issue of due process and withdrew 
our case after the department 
agreed that there was a due process 
problem here. They have fulfilled 
IDOSt of their commitments; there 
are a few things left to be done; but 
that whole medical -..ecasity activi-
ty and those crazy letters have 
created more problems in the pro-
fession than you can imagiae. We 
have even seen letters saying that 
your treatment was nmwcesSL"l' to 
people who bad oever been treated. 
A lot of things are wrong with 
that program. To Dr. Roper•s cred--
it. be did issue a cease and desist 
order some weeb ago. foOowed by 
a second letter stating that new 
guidelines and new language are 
needed. Yet it is not over. As I said, 
we stopped our court suit because 
HCFA agreed that they would re-
solve these problems. They have 
made great steps forward, and I 
give Dr. Roper all the credit in the 
world for that. Yet the problems 
have not yet been solved so we are 
still negotiating and they are still 
implementing the changes. Also, 
intermediaries are part of this 
problem with all due respect to my 
friends in the insurance industry. 
Their hip shots regarding medical 
necessities, types of denial letters, 
and frequency of errors are creat-
ing havoc within the medicaJ pro-
fession. 
NE: Is the problem related to car-
riers using different standards? 
Sammons: I don't know that they 
use different standards. but some 
. of them are more efficient than 
others. use better language in their 
letters, and allow due process. Pub-
lishing problems in the media be-
fore the doctor is told about it is ir-
responsible. Certainly. we do not 
see anything in the Medicare law 
that justifies this, and apparently 
the Department did not either 
when they got right down to it. 
Legislative Activity 
NE: The AMA Council on Legisla-
tion recently announced its non-
support of the Nursing Shortage 
Reduc on Act of 1987 introduced 
by Senator Edward Kennedy. 
Could you elaborate on the rea-
sons? 
Sammons: It was a divided re,. 
sponse. The Council and Board 
had no trouble supporting the ad-
visory committee. We had our 
problems when we were looking al 
the demonstration project part of 
the bill We thought that it was far 
too expensive and that it would not 
really resolve the question of bed-
side nursing shortages. If they are 
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going to spend that kind of money, 
they should do it in a different con-
text. It was not a blanket opposition 
al all. 
NE: Senator George Mitchell, 
Chairman of the Senate Finance 
Health Subcommittee, has intro-
duced legislation that would pro-
vide Medicare and Medicaid pro-
gram support for direct graduate 
education costs related to nurse 
clinical training in teaching hos-
pitals. Could you outline why the 
Council is opposed to this meas-
ure? 
Sammons: I think our opposition 
is for much the same reason that 
we are opposed to the tinkering be-
ing done with graduate medical 
education funding. This funding 
should involve some sort of cohe-
sive, integrated policy. The whole 
question of graduate training for all 
aspects of medicine (whether for 
doctors, nurses, or allied health 
personnel) should have more cohe-
siveness and integration in the 
teaching hospital setting than it 
currently has. One thing that 
troubles us is when Congress at-
tempts to unilaterally come to these 
conclusions without the appropri-
ate input from the teaching hos-
pitals, medical schools, or univer-
sities that have these programs and 
train these people. I know Senator 
Mitchell, have great respect for 
him. and am absolutely certain that 
he is trying to do the right thing. 
But we just are concerned about 
the Jack of integration and the lack 
of input that has occurred. 
We are not anti-nursing. Let me 
hasten to say that. Unfortunately, 
there seem to be a lot of people in 
this country who think we are. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth; that is absurd. We have the 
same problem with soma of these 
proposals that we have with some 
that affect doctors directly. It is not 
anti-anything. It is pro "let's put il 
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The AIDS Epidemic Sammons: These infections did more the fault of the individual or-
NE: Let me turn to the issue of ac- not come from casual contact. I ganization than the organizational 
quired immunodeficiency syn- think the CDC Guidelines on pro- model. 
drome (AIDS), an extraordinary tecting yourself against infection But I would say that as Medicare 
problem faced by society, insur- are exceptionally good. There are continues to squeeze down on re-
ance companies, and all health- simple things that people can do. imbursement, we will see reduc-
care professionals. What are your . I have known many doctors (par- tions in quality or care. When 
views on whether physicians and ticularly pediatricians) who did not Medicare went out and said to all 
other health-care professionals need to wear glasses like I do yet the HMOs. "Come on and sign up: 
should be required to inform wore them when dealing with their render this care; and we will pay 
spouses or sexual partners of pediatric patients because of the you X amount of money;• the 
AIDS patients that they are at risk coughs and streptococcal infec- HMOs did that for a couple of 
for infection? lions. The same thing applies here. years and then had to withdraw 
Sammons: I am not going to al- As I understand, one of the infect- from the system because they sim-
tempt to answer that question for ing contacts involved blood ply could not cut it on that payment 
anyone except physicians. I will squirted in the eye. There is no rea- level. I think what we have seen is 
not try to put words in someone son for blood to be squirted in the an inadvertent reduction in quali-
else's mouth. We think that the doc- eye. Go out and buy a pair of plain ty and availabililty or care through 
tors involved should have the right glass glasses; put on a mask, wear a whole series of alternative sys-
to talk to their patients, explain th'.lt gloves, and do the scrubs. Do all of fems. 
they are HIV positive, encourage those 12 or 13 things that the CDC It seems to me that if there ever 
them to share that information said to do. I think that hospitals was a demonstration proiect, the 
with those people who are direct- must insist on adherence to the last 2 or 3 years have been it. If you 
ly affected, and give them reason- CDC Guidelines. We became very look at the number of HMOs in the 
able time to do so. Yet if the pa- lax about this sort of thing in this country that have folded. then I do 
tients do not do so, physicians country. We had so many antibiot- not think you can dra\V the conclu-
should then have the right to talk ics that we figured a couple of pills sion that just because the HMO can 
to the potentially affected spouses could cure almost anything. sign you up for less money. they 
because of the life-threatening Well, you cannot cure AIDS. You can survive or provide the neces-
aspects of this. Because after all, can't take a couple of pills and cure sary care at that level It is more the 
whatever else may be said about that. We have to go back lo aseptic fault of the financing mechanism 
AIDS as a contagious, infectious technique; we have to go back to than the organizational uniL 
disease (contagious being the careful protective behaviors and 
operative wordJ, AIDS is essential- use protective clothing. Disclosure Legislation and 
ly at this point a 100% killer. So the C-5ection Rates 
whole issue . here is its life- Capilaled Reimbursement NE: Would you comment on the 
threatening aspect. Systems Massachusetts law passed in 1986 
We have real concerns about NE: You have alluded to the impact that requires hospitals to disclose 
confidentiality. You can destroy of HMOs and other capitated sys- data concerning the frequency of 
someone with an erroneous report tems on health-care quality. What cesarean sections? 
that they are HIV positive. We are your opinions of these plans? Sammons: ( think that is almost as 
think that confidentiality and the Sammons: We do not subscribe to dumb as Hitler releasing the mor-
handling of such information are the opinion that HMOs, preferred tality statistics. Bill Roper and I 
absolutely primary. We must pro- provider organizations (PPOs), or have had this argument many 
feet the patient while simultaneous- individual practice associations times; he knows exactly what I am 
ly protecting those who are directly (IP As) are under substandard care. about to say and he is not even in 
involved. 1 am sure that in a country this big the room. These statistics do not 
NE: It has been documented that (with as many private physicians tell you anything except that the 
some health-care workers have be- and organized alternative systems ce,areau section rate in this hos-
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pital is XCX. unJess you weight the 
numbers for repeat sections (such 
for cephalopelric dispropor-
tion}. Everyone ignores the pa-
~•s impact on all of these statis-
tics. They say the doctor has made 
the decision. That is true; the doc-
dJd the decision. but pa-
tient choice enters great1y into the 
doctor's decision. 
There are also very good studies 
that show that cesarean sections in 
some instances have less morbidi-
ty than vaginal deliveries and other 
~es showing that vaginal deliv-
enes have much less morbidity 
cesarean sections. When you 
just say that X% were cesareans, 
that does not tell you anything. You 
have got to look behind the Dlllll-
bers and weigh these appropriate-
ly. 
~CFA had the same problem 
with mortality statistics. These do 
no~ take into ~ccount the severity 
of illness or mtensity of care of-
fered ill the respective institutions. 
NE: Yet increasingly. more pur-
chasers of care are beginning to ask 
for quality of care indices. 
Sammoas: All of us are trying to 
provide quality of care measures. 
The AMA has begun a new mas-
sive activity on quality of care with 
a whole new unit in the AMA fo. 
cused on quality of care. Current-
ly. we are assessing some of the 
commercial units out there. 
The Joint Commission on Ac-
~itation of Healthcare Organiza-
tions OCAHOJ has a massive un-
dertaking in progress. We are 
working with them and the AHA. 
We~ all involved in assessing 
quality of care. includin1 the 
DHHS. We have frequently con-
sulted with HCF A over the last sev-
eral years regarding this issue. All 
of us 8!9 concerned about quality 
-~~not_ the problem. The pro-
blem as ISSUlDg these epistles that 
are supposed to tell you something 
but do not. That is not a measure 
of quality of care. 
. J~AHO has just received clinical 
1nd1cators from some specialties 
and has asked for more. We are 
asking for some of the specialty 
~eties to develop what they con-
sider to be minimum standarcs of 
care by either disease or proce-
dure. This will take years to get all 
of this done; it will not happen next 
week. Yet I believe that within the 
next 36 months, we will be much 
further down this road of having 
an accurate, reasonable, and easi-
ly -~hie me~odology for comput-
enzmg certam indicators that will 
give us a real handle on quality of 
care. I do not believe they exist 
today. 
NE: Do you think that HCF A's re-
lease of the mortality rates is a 
disservice? 
Sammons: I thought that it was a 
terrible disservice, and I told Bill 
Roper tbaL The proof of the pud-
ding is that the first time it was 
done, it made major headlines all 
?ver the United States. This year, 
1t hardly created a ripple because 
everyone said "What is that for?" 
T~ose figures do not tell us any-
thing; we learned our lesson. How-
~ver, ~ill tells me he is going to do 
1t agam. no matter what. If I can-
not stop him from doing it, that is 
too bad because I think all he is do-
ing is making himself look silly. 
NE: Thank you for your time in ad-
dressing these key issues of the 
health-care industry. Our readers 
will undoubtedly follow these is-
sues, especially the RCT proposal 
carefully in the coming year to se~ 
how they are progressing. S 
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Nursing Leaders Respond to Sammons Interview 
Leaders from four major nursing organizations have 
responded to statements appearing in this issue of Nursing 
Economic$ made by James Sammons. MD, Executive Vice 
President of the American Medical Association. 
Responding to Sammons' comments were: Lucille A. 
Joel, ~dD, RN, FAAN •. President of the American Nurses' 
Association: Patricia Jordan, BSN, RN. CNN, President of 
the American Nephrology Nurses· Association; Pamela 
Maraldo, PhD. RN. Executive Director o( the National 
League For Nursing: and Susan W. Salmond, EdD, RN. Pres-
ident cf the National Association of Orthopaedic Nurses. 
The nursing leaders were furnished with portions of the 
Sammons interview prior lo its publication. 
Response of Lucille A. Joel, EdD, RN, FAAN; 
President - American Nurses• Association 
None Prac:;titioner Services 
Nurse practitioners are not physicians nor do they in-
tend to practice medicine. Nurse practitioners are registered 
nurses with advanced educational preparation beyond the 
basic requirements for licensure. Increasing numbers of 
nurse practitioners hold a master's degree in nursing with 
specialized knowledge and skills. 
Nurse practitioner functions include: (a) performing 
physical examinations and comprehensive health assess• 
ments; (b) recognizing acute or recurring disease symptoms; 
(c) managing chronic diseases; {d) reviewing and managing 
medication regimens; (e) coordinating daily services to pa-
tients: (f) pro'lo-iding appropriate and expeditious refenal to 
other health-care team members; (gJ conducting patient and 
family education and counseling programs; and (h) offering 
services designed to improve and maintain the health status 
of people. Nurse practitioners work in collaboration with 
physicians and all members of the health-care team. 
The need for nurse practitioner services grew out of a 
void in access to health-care services created by an increase 
in specialty practices io medicine, a geographic ma1distribu-
1ion of physicians, shifts in financing of services, and an 
increasing emphasis on cost-containment throughout the 
health-care system. As the poor, the elderly, women. and 
children (particularly in rural and inner city areas) were left 
without access to care. nurses, who historically provided 
care to these populations, were there to meet the need. 
Reviews of comparison studies and individual studies 
comparing nurse practitioners and physicians undertaken 
by the U.S. Congressional Office of Technology Assessment 
tar A) (1986) find that "the quality of care provided by nurse 
practitioners functioning within their areas of training and 
expertise tends to be as good as or b~tter than can, provided 
by physicians. Overall, patients are satisfied with the care 
they receive from nurse practitioners. Moreover, patients 
appear to be more satisfied with the nursing care they re-
ceive from nurse practitioners ihan with care from physi-
cians in regard to several factors: personal interest exhibited. 
reduction in the professional mystique or health-care deliv-
ery, amount of information conveyed. and cost of care." 
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Nurses have. and always will. be vital members of the 
health-care team. Side-by-side with physicians. we will con-
tinue lo 1De1tl the challenges created by a changing health-
care system. 
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Nuning Shortage 
There are more nurses working today than ever before. 
Almost 1.6 million of the 2 million registered nurses (RNs) 
who are licensed in the United States are working as nurses. 
This represents a labor force participation rate of nearly 
80%, a rate higher than most predominantly female job cate-
gories (97% of nurses are women). The assertion that "not 
enough nurses are woning" is totaUy inconsistent with nun-
ing's documented labor force participation rate. What bas 
happened is that the demand for nursing services - both 
within and outside of the hospital - has escalated dramati-
cally with changes in bealth-c:ue financing and patterns of 
health-care delivery. 
Hospitals have increased the use of RNs from 50 per 100 
patients in 1972 to 95 per 100 patients in 1986- a 92% in-
crease. This re0ects the long-term trend in hospitals to use 
more RNs and a growing trend to prefer those with addition-
al education and proven expertise because of increasingly 
sophisticated care and a patient population with greater 
nursing care requirements. Acuity levels and shorter lengths 
of stay have also placed greater demands on RNs. yet salaries 
and working conditions have not improved to keep pace 
with increased demands. 
An unprecedented growth in the number of skilled nurs-
ing facilities. home care agencies. health maintenance 
organizations. and public health needs has added an addi-
tional demand for nursing services. 
Yes, there is a shortage of nurses and no one knows that 
better than nurses themselves. We invite organized medicine 
to take a leadership role in cooperating with us to institute 
what we have found to be workable solutions to the nurs-
ing shortage. Wit invite physicians to recognize nurses for 
the contributions they make as true partners in health care. 
We welcome physician support lo achieve a salary equal lo 
the respomibility we carry. And we challenge organized 
medicine to promote collaboTirtive relationships with nurses 
that will mean better care for consumers. Tune spent in such 
efforts will serve to eohaoce the public image of both nurs-
ing and medicine as partners in a healtlH:are team with the 
goal of quality care to consumers rust ud fotemOSt. I 
Response of Patricia S. Jonlan. BSN. RN, CNN; 
l'n!sident - American NepluGIOIJ' Nanes' AnodaUoa 
Dr. Sammons• statement. "There is not really a shortage 
or nurses ••• there is simply a shortage of working nurses.•• 
underscores the AMA•s misconceptions regarding the 
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JIUISiagabartage. Dr, Sammons would do well to bow that 
in f.act 7K of the registered nurse (RN) population are em• 
ployed in !lUnUJ8. The unemployment rate among RNs has 
dedined in recentyeanlo a low of0.9 peJCBnt PiHS Secre-
tary's Commission on Nursios). Aiken and Mullinix (19871 
suggest that DUrSUll is nearly at the maximum in terms of 
ma of avaiJahle DUrSeS. 
The demand for the services that RNs provide in health 
cue bas simply outstripped the current supply. This sup-
ply will continue to be inadequate in the future if the trend 
of decreasing nursing school enrollments continues. Dr. 
Sarnmooslt.Dd the AMA should uuderstand two major demo-
grapu; changes that have conlributed to the falling nurs-
ing school enmllments and will certainly influence the regis-
tered care lechnologist (RCT) proposal. 
f"'u:st. tbere is a decrease in the number of college-age 
iDdiriduals iD dus c:owwy. This trend is expected to con-
tinue well into the 21st century aod will profouodly affect 
1be enwe U.S. labor pool The current unemployment rate 
in this COUDby is the lowest iD a decade- 5.4'!1,. These facts 
hue seriooc implications for all professions and industries 
in the U.S. ••• there simply will be increased competition 
foe the sbrinling labor pool The RCT proposal will in fact 
compouod the aJSt and complexity of an already stressed 
llaltb<are system and will directly compete with nursing 
programs already ill existence 
Secoad. the value systems of the youth of America have 
c:hamgrd fmm one of service orientation lo one of power, 
moaey, and status (Green. 1987). This strongly suggests that 
aieers demonsttating poor working conditions, noncom-
petitive smries. compressed salary muctures. and poor pro-
fessional image will not be attractive to individuals who 
value money. status. aod power. I am referring not only to 
DUrsiag but also to individuals whom the AMA thinks wiU 
lie aaracaed iDlo RCT programs as opposed to existing nurs-
ina programs. . 
Tbe last imult QI.Ir complex heaJIIH;are system needs is 
aaotbet heaJdH:are worker. A solution to simplify rather 
than further fcagment and complicate the system would 
seem prudent. ID the interests of the American public, 
goverament. lhird party payers, and health-care professions. 
the AMA should abmdon the RCT concept. Nursing pro-
grams do provide highly qualified. vmsalile bedside care-
givea wbo are wry much in demand. There is no need to 
the wheel .. , 
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Man, we mrt du, C05lly endeavor of 51tDding nurse 
JhClitioaen to medical scbool. as Dr. Sammons suggests,. 
..... km .. the &ds. W-dhout. single ett8plion. all of the 
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numerous studies on the subject conclude that nurse practi• 
tioners provide a quality outcome of palienl care equal to, 
and even frequently superior to. that provided by physicians. 
And they provide this care at a subslantially lower cost than 
physicians {U.S. Congressional Office of Technology Asses.,. 
ment. 1986). 
As consumers have grown more active in asserting their 
rights. provider communication with patients- history tak-
ing, evaluation of symptoms, compassion, listening - bas 
assumed the priority it deserves in the delivery setting. ll 
has always been a lop priority in nursing schools and in nur-
sing practice. Not surprisingly, then, the studies have shown 
that nurse practitioners are particularly skilled at what is 
commonly called .. bedside manner." For instance, two in-
vestigators concluded that "pediatric nurse practitioners 
manage common pediatric problems by telephone better 
than house officers or practicing pediatricians" (Goodman 
& Perrin, 1978). One study found that nurse practitioners 
averaged 76.6% out of a maximum theoretical score for 
history taking, while physicians averaged 52.6% (Perrin & 
Goodman, 1978). 
Clearly. if Dr. Sammons is right and qualification for pri-
mary care practice needs more evaluation, it should be the 
physician, not the nurse practitioners under scrutiny. 
Perhaps we should extend Dr. Sammons an invitation 
to attend a school of nursing. One of the first things we 
would teach him would be how to correctly understand and 
interpret nursing statistics. For example, his assertion that 
the nursing shortage is "simply a shortage of working 
nurses" is wrong. Over 80% of the 1.8 million registered 
nurses in this country are currently practicing (Department 
of Health & Human Services, 1984). That's a remarkable rate 
of retention for any profession, and even more extraordinary 
when compared with the percentage of women in the gen-
eral population who work outside the home. 
Nursing school would also leach that when a patient 
complains of discomfort. the appropriate provider response 
is to ask questions, investigate, research. and propose a solu-
tion that will help the patient feel better. The superfluous 
provider response is lo say lo the patient, "I do not agree 
with that at all." Yet that is precisely the response Dr. Sam• 
mons gives to nurses who complain of invisibility, power• 
Jessness, disrespect. poor working conditions, and numerous 
other ills. 
The real experience of real nurses is not disputable. It 
is a chronic and tragic reality that will eJCJ1Cerbate the relent-
less nursing shortage and could compromiso the quality of 
patient ca.re. It requires thoughtful, concerted action from 
every sector of the delivery system. 
Physicians don't really need to go to nursing school In-
stead. it is lime for medicine lo sit down at the table with 
nursing. recognize the validity of the nursing profession at 
all levels of practice including primary care, consider our 
concerns. and work with us to improve the quality ofb,eahb 
care in America. It is time for medicine 10 stop posturing 
and patronizing and &lart listening. Physician heal thy-
self. I 
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Response of Susan W. Salmond. EdD, RN; 
President- National Association of Orthopaedic Nurses 
Dr. Sammons portrays a fundamental lack of understand-
ing or acceptance of the roles and responsibilities of the pro-
fessional nurse. The practice of nursing is NOT restricted 
to the "bedside." Nurses with advanced education and certi-
fication are qualified to specialize in expanded roles and 
work in a variety of health-care settings. 
The "in-between" stage referred ta by Dr. Sammons is 
an overlap or similarity 0£ services offered by both nurses 
and physicians. The delivery of these services is imple-
mented according to the discipline's unique philosophy and 
value. Thus the medical delivered produ~t will be different 
from the nursing delivered product and the consumers have 
the right to choose which products they want. 
A major part or this dispute is that the size and responsi-
bilities 0£ this "in-between" stage are NOT dependent on 
what physicians decide to define it as (that is. what they 
don't want to do). Many of the functions within this "in-
between" stage are gladly delegated by physicians to physi-
cian assistants - a group of health-care workers wilh less 
education, training, and experience. In this regard, "quali• 
lied"' takes on a new meaning - "that which is determined 
and controlled by medicine." The fact is that the functions 
and responsibilities of this "in-between" stage falls within 
the legal scope of autonomous nursing ).'ractice. Nurses are 
not practicing medicine but are practicing nursing. The 
determination of quality must now be based on type of ser• 
vice offered, outcome of the service, complication statistics, 
and consumer satisfaction. These are objective criteria by 
which the public can judge "qualified." The health-care mar-
ket is in a chaotic state of flux that mandates the effectiv& 
and efficient use of available resources - axpanded nurs-
ing roles are a part of this. 
Response lo Nursing Shortage 
The current nursing shortage is an outgrowth of the 
many "opportunities" available lo .nurses and women in gen-
eral. Statistics clearly point out that with thill shortage there 
is not a large number of qualified nurses unemployed and 
ready to be "lapped" back into the job market. Rather, more 
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nurses than ever are employed ... Our country•s romance 
with a dream of constant healthful living for everyone has 
generated an improbable workload for a very limited and 
precious resource - the American nurse" (Hess. 1988). 
The aging of America. expanded technology, and cost-
reduction imperatives have created new markets for home 
care, ambulatory services. and specialty "niche .. health care 
not previously in existence. These jobs often are innovative 
and flexible, allowing for a more autonomous expression 
of nursing. In addition. businesses are recognizing the 
unique talents of nurses. creating alluring opportunities in 
law. insurance. and industry. All of these opportunities have 
made it more exciting for nursing but has also contributed 
to the crisis of a finite number of nurses in a market of in-
creased demand. 
Opportunities for women in general have expanded and 
women are not choosing nursing. This is an image problem 
- nol one that nurses have talked themselves into! It is well 
documented that the predominant value oF "human ser-
vices" once a norm among youug people has shifted to finan-
cial rewards and status. With this set of values, it is under• 
standable why nursing is not the prime career cho;ce. 
In some parts of the country, nurses are enjoying the 
benefits of a classic supply•and-demand scenario with start· 
ing salaries increasing 15%-25%. It is clear that this is a quick 
fix response as the major problem within nursing has been 
financial remuneration for the experienced practitioner. 
People will not be drawn into nursing when they can ex-
pect only a 36% salary increase over their lifetime as com-
pared to a computer programmer at 108% and an accoun-
tant at 193%. 
Apart from salary. the key issue is the image of nursing. 
Nursing is not viewed as an autonomous profession receiv-
ing respect. This image of nursing is encouraged by medi-
cine's continued portrayal of nursing as the "right arm of 
medicine .. as stated by Dr. Sammons. Medicine is not the 
"body" of the health-care team. The image of myself as the 
nurse dangling from lhe physiciao·s glenohumeral joint i." 
not only comical but describes the inaccurate dependent im-
age of nursing practice that makes it unattractive as a career 
choice. Medicine's respect for nursing could be demon-
strated by its support of nursing as an independent profes-
sion that offers services distinct from medicine but certainly 
interre1ated. I invite medicine to become educated as to what 
nursing really is. "Spend a day with a nurse" m a variety 
of settings and roles, and then together we can take to the 
public an accurate portrayal ~r nursing - nursing as an 
autonomous, dynamic career that requires scientific and 
technological expertise combined with extraordmuy depths 
of feeling and compassion. I 
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Editorial The American Medical 
Association's registered care 
technologist proposal: Old wine in 
new bottles .,... NOTICE 11its material may be 
protecl!d by copyright 
law (Tdte 17 U.S. Ca..:,,?. 
Gail Pisardk Lenehan. RN. MS. CS, Barton, ~chusetts 
U the American Medi-
cal Association (AMA) 
has its way. emergen-
cy pdtients will soon 
be cared for by "reg-
istered care technolo-
gists" ("RCTs"). This 
"bedside caregiver", 
conjured up by the 
AMA to solve the 
nursing shortage, and 
introduced last spring, 
would be irained for 9 months ("basic RCT"), 18 
months {"advanced RCT"}, or as little as 2 months 
("assistant RCT") and would work in intensive care 
units. emergency rooms. operating rooms, and other 
settings. As the debate between organized nursing 
and medicine grows more heated. the AMA still 
maintains that it does not intend to replace nurses. 
But the basic and advanced RCT levels bear a 
striking resemblance lo the licensed practical nurse 
(LPN) and diploma registered nurse. On close 
inspection. the proposal seems lo be nothing more 
tMn old wine in new bottles. 
RC'I' "CURili..vumr The plan is that physicidllS 
would teach the RCTs. as they did nurses in early 
diploma programs. (lhe AMA concedes that this 
approach is more like an apprenticeship than an 
education.) For Basic RCTs. the curriculum would 
include "the monitoring of routine medications, uri-
naiy intake and output. care of Iha mouth and skin, 
monitoring of vital signs, and the recording of pdlient 
observations" and "activities of daily living." 
In just 9 months, a high school graduate would 
lake the following oourses: F undcffllenlals of Bedside 
Care, Basic Needs for Development of Functional 
ability (?), Anatomy and Physiology, Developmental 
Psychology. Ma!hemalics for Medications, Computer 
Applic4tion for Reoortling Patient Care in Hospitals, 
Palhoph}'Siology. Patient Observation Assessment 
. end Recording. Administration of MediCGtions and 
other Physician Prescriptions, Idenlificalion and 
Recording of Patients Problems. Psychosociology. 
Pathophysiology, Rehabilitation, and a Practicum in 
three different siles. All in 9 months. 
The Advanced RCT would be given another 15 
courses in another short 9 months and would have a 
practicum in highly specialized areas: one in pediat-
ric critical care. another in adult critical care, and a 
third in a specialized care unit such as dialysis, bum, 
or emergency. According lo the proposal, they 
would be taught "lo monitor IV infusion therapy. 
hyperalimentation, mechanical respirators, cardiac 
monitors, central venous pressure, and other medical 
prescriptions for the critically ill ... 
There are many flaws in the curricula. Apparent• 
ly, for example, Basic RCTs would be taught how to 
calculale, administer, and record medications, but 
nothing about the drugs themselves. 
SCOPE OF PRACTICE According to lhe AMA 
proposaJ, lhe RCTs "scope of pradice" would be "lo 
continuously monitor and implement physicians 
orders at the bedside ..• " They would be account-
able lo physicians, but would report to nurses ... 
(huh?) 
The RCT proposal notes the leadership, autono-
mous, managerial, and holistic qualities of profession-
al nursing. These characteristics hardly preclude 
direct patient care, but that seems to be the conclu-
sion of the proposal's authors. Care, th€!' imply. 
would be performed by RCTs, while nurses "lead" 
and "manage." 
"The RCT is a resource for nurses but not a 
direct SWl6titule for nurses." insists the AMA. Bui if 
the RCT will perf onn only a few technical tasks, wliy 
does their curriculum include psychosocial and 
pathophysiology courses? To borrow a political retort, 
"II it looks like a duck and walks like a duck and 
quacks like a duck, where I come from. it's a duck." 
TITLINC JIIID LICENSDM RCT programs are 
expected to crop up rather insidiously. A letter from 
the AMA to the dean of 4 medical school wo.s recently ~--- / 
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shared with a State Nurses' Association (SNA). It asks 
the medical school to institute RCT courses in their 
allied heallh division. Formal hearings and legislation 
mar not be necessary. since there are precedents in 
vllrious allied health professions. Some stale statutes 
mq already be broad enough to aJlow for such 
aesignatioo 
OriginaDy, the RCT was to be "licensed." More 
recently, the AMA claims that RCTs will be "regis•. 
lered and certified." CertiliC4tion could be mede 
avaiW:Jle through the Committee on Allied Health 
£ducation and .Accreditation (CAHEA). At some 
pcinl. however. students will need to be trained in 
hospital settings, and hospital ..dministration and 
mm;ing will be asked to become involved. Emergen-
C'f nurses can then mdke sure to work with their 
direclor of nursing in addressing this issue. 
In an Implemenfation Report. the AMA says tha.t 
specialty medical groups, such as the American 
Association of Emergency Room Physicians-as they 
call it-''m4y also wish to cooperate lwith the RCT 
proposaIL" Let's hope noL 
RC'h:: •JILTEIIIIA'l'E QUAUFICll.'f'JOJPI' FOR 
lll1ll5ES Licensure as an RCT would be available, 
the AMA says, to LPNs who want to "monitor and 
implement bedside medical C41'8, (and] administer 
,outine, nonintravenous medications, with supervi-
sion," while Advanced RCT certification would be 
"available to current RN's who wish to remain at the 
bedside." The advanced RCT program would 
require a basic RCT preparation or, "equivalent 
espenenoe, as indicated, for example, by an LPN or 
RN license." Nurses could also "challenge" the 
Advanced RCf examination. 
The obvious question, why a nurse would wani 
to do that, raises still more questions about the precise 
intent of the proposal. 
COlll'UC'l'DIC! IIFSSAGES l"ROB T11E AMA 
ibe RCT proposal has been promoted with All the 
professionalism and drcumspection of a stereotypical 
used ov salesmlln. Various groups have been lob-
bied for support, even the American ~ation for 
Retired Persons. ConBicting messages have been 
given br proponents of the measure. 
Perh4ps for the benefit of such groups as hospi-
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ta) administrators and the public, the AMA first 
promulgated the notion that RCTs would be cost-
effective. Low-income groups and minorities would 
be fargeted and then paid a little above minimum 
wage. This was subsequently denied when an AMA 
SPQkesperson on the "Good Morning America" 
show asked an American Nurses Association (ANA} 
SPQkesperson, "Where did you nurses get that silly 
idea? We never said they were going to be low 
paid." 
Nurses were told that RCTs would be supervised 
by phys:cians, but again on national television, the 
public was assured that they would always be under 
the close supervision of nurses. The description of just 
what the RCT will do seems to differ with the 
audience. In the proposal, medical protocols, intrave-
nous infusions, and medications. were cited. but yet 
again on TV, an AMA spokesperson said, "All they 
are going to do is empty bedpdllS cmd mal:e beds.'' 
If RCf s will only empty bedpans and make 
beds, then why won't nurses' aides suffice? And why 
are :RCTs slated to work in areas where patients Me 
most vulnerable, and where bedpans and linens are 
the least of anyone's wonies? 
CIIIIE: A DOMJIIN OF NURSUfG Nurses rely on 
technology to help care for patients. An intennediary 
would be dilllgerous. Patient care is fragmented 
enotl(Jh. With a cadre of people 4lready inter4cting 
with patients, we need less, not more, confusion. 
Moreover, there are alreddy too many routes to 
becoming a nurse. And nursing is what the RCT 
proposal is talking about. The RCT proposal seems to 
go to great lengths to avoid the word nurse, altemdte-
ly substituting "bedside caregiver," "bedside care," 
"quality care," "low tech care" and "high tech care." 
(A raie by any other name is still a rose.) It was 
apparently more difficult to circumvent the word 
"care." Care is a domain. of course, of nursing. 
The much touted words, "technical" and "tech-
nology" are once again used as a shield lo fend off 
criticism of a fundamentally misguided proposition, 
the proposition that a whole host of things done by 
nurses can really be done by those less qualified. If 
nursing is really more than just technical tasks, as it 
says it is, then nurses won't mind if others do those 
tasks, or so the thinking goes. 
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The ANA is mounting a sophisticated and aggressive 
response to the RCT proposal and is joined ... by virtually 
every specialty organization in nursing, including ENA. And 
rightly so. 
DISPELLING TBE M'ITIIS The RCT proposal is 
· attended by many myths and falsehoods. Contrary to 
popular wisdom, a very high percentage of BSN 
nurses do stay "at the bedside." Furthermore, the 
problem seems to be a dr&natically increased 
demand for nurses, rather than a decreased supply. 
There are more nurses than ever before. but there 
are also more acutely ill and elderly patients requir-
ing more complex care. And finally, nursing and 
others ctre doing something about meeting the 
demand. Long-term responses must include federal 
and state support and incentives for nursing educa-
tion, and there are now at least a half dozen very 
promising pieces of legislation pending. 
In the short run, nursing administrators across 
the country are creatively attacking the problem by 
relieving nurses of non-nursing tasks (it has been 
suggested that relieving nurses of all non-nursing 
functions would end the "shortage" entirely) and 
providing nurses with assistants who can be "nurse 
extenders.''1 
And last, but not least, the inevitable low blow 
will be delivered. Because of the predominance of 
women in the profession, nurses will be accused of 
"overreacting" to the RCT proposal (or of being, you 
guessed it, "hysterical.") (One can imagine what the 
AMAs response would be to a new "registered 
medical technologist" created and regul4ted by 
organized nursing, against the expressed wishes of 
the AMA.) 
BLAMING TBE VICTIM There are some who rush 
to say that the shortage is our own fault. They point a 
finger at the closing of diploma programs. for exam-
ple. If nursing can't solve the problem, they say, 
others will. To a large extent, they blame the victim. 
The BSN requirement is an easy mark. Too easy. No 
one would fault medicine for upgrading and main-
taining the integrity of medical education. even with 
a shorlage of physicians. Yet the push for improve-
ment and standardization of nurses' education seems 
to be constantly undermined. In a society th4t 
requires standardized education for those who teach 
our children their ABCs, ·even this loyal diploma 
graduate has to ask, why not for those who give them 
their insulin? 
By the same token. no one woukl dispute the 
fact that surgeons are more than technicians or 
suggest that s-JrgeOns tal:e only "leadership roles" 
and "manage," while "surgical care technologists" 
perform routine appendectomies. Nursing, too. is 
more than a series of rote tasks. Increasingly. minute-
to-minute decision-making is required. right at the 
proverbial "bedside." 
Nursing is on the threshold of standardizing and 
upgrading its education. but it seems that some 
would prefer that those who nurse (or care) sf4y 
barefoot and beholden. 
Nurses fall victim to many forces beyond their 
control, forces that are difficult to address single-
handedly. Nursing is not only a profession. but also a 
huge labor pool for the $425-billion-doll4r-a-year 
health care industry. There will always be a gravita-
tional pull toward filling that labor pool-quickly and 
cheaply. Nursing is also a helping/caring profession 
at a time when all helping professions (including 
medicine) are having more difficulty recruiting, and 
u· s largely a women's profession, with all the bia:: that 
entails. 
OPPOSITION MD SUPPORT FORRC'I' PRO-
POUL A number of individual state hospital associ-
ations, sf4fe medical societies, and medical specialty 
groups are ad&nillltly opposed to the proposal. Many 
physicians have serious reservations about the RCTs. 
One Dunmore Pennsylvania delegate to the AMA 
convention said that he found it "unacceptdble for a 
high-school graduate 2 months out of school lo take 
care of (his) seriously ill. geriatric patients." 
Others disagree. "Does U really require 4 years 
of college education to change bedsheels and 
replace bedpans?". asked Dr. Marian Craighill. 
another AMA delegate from Boxford, MA. No more 
than it takes 4 years of college and 4 years of medical 
school to put on a cast or draw blood. one could 
counter. 
NVIISING IJNIYED .W: OPPOSITION TO TBE 
Rc:T At the ANA convention in June, the entire 
house rose to spiritedly applaud the decision to 
actively oppose the AMAs RCT proposal. The ANA is 
mounting a sophisticated and aggressive response to 
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The proposal "hints of an unrequited yearning to return to 
an era of modestly trained nurses who accepted. their lesser 
place in the medical hierarchy.'' 
lhe RCT prq>osal and is joined, and actively sup-
ported with IDODef and per.amel, by Yirtuolly every 
o,ganimtioo in nwsng, including ENA. 
And rightJy so. 
ENA governmental affairs <XJrnrnitt~ will want 
to moniior this issue. State ENA presidents might 
attend "summit meetings" of Yorious st.ate musing 
c:rganimtions and help with cohesive strategies. The 
SNAs om 4Jso tell nurses how their state AMA 
deJeg,ticm stdnds; who the sf4te AMA delegates dI'e 
(individual delegates are being osked to pilot the 
pop-4m in the hospital in which they pr4dice}; c111d 
bow their state hospital i'S'iOCY!linn is responding. 
lndividu.,Js can also send letler.. to their sl4te hospital 
association and AMA delegates. ANA urges phone 
calls oc in-person follow-up. 
The ANA :s emphasizing the Jack of safety of 
RCI's and the increased oosl to states and institutions 
mvolved legislator.a will also be interested in the cost 
1o the state of aedting. training, and regulating a new 
discipline. (Maner oould be better spent supporting 
Associate degree programs in nursing.) Physicians 
will be c:oncemed about their increased liability 
insurc'JDCe coverage and theu- time commiltrnent at 
lhe hospital if. as the proposal SdfS, RCTs would 
function under the direction of physicians. 
IECIIL LIIIBILlft Responsibility is certain to be a 
key issue. I can hear the lawyers now: "You went to 
school for bow many months? And this prepared you 
b do wbaP. To Ille care of the sickest patients in the 
hospital without a license?" Surely the potential for 
litigation won"t be Jost on hospital administrators. 
The "rugh tech" aspects ol nursing can't be 
neatly separated from the C4p,ilile care of patients. li 
4nd when tasks must be delegated. tha'l ii is nurses 
who should decide who c.an do them. It is nurses, 
afler- 4ll. who are being hekf directly responsible for 
mgoing pdlienl care by courts of law. 
ElriUi' DE CORPS Ell• 
esprit de oorps MS 4'ways been 
4D imporant part of nursing. and medicine. No 
where is that more true than in the emergency 
department. aocl neTel' more SO lh4n DOW. 
JOU2JW. OF I NI ti¼a..l HURSJNG 
At a time when physician-nurse working rela-
tionships are staggering under the growing pressures 
ol competition, fiscal stress. inaeased acuity, bed 
shortages, increased regulation, skyrocketing litiga-
tion, and the thre.it of infectious dise4SeS, the RCT 
proposal promises to be an unnecessary source of 
devisiveness. 
JIii mu WIIDSE TIME BIIS COME. - • AND 
t:ONE Our patients are sicker, older, and more 
wlnerdble; their care is more complex; and they go 
home sooner. Thal argues for more expertise in acute 
care settings, not less. What we need lo meet the 
current high demand Jor nurses is more nurses, and 
more help for those nurses, not a hastily contrived, 
poorly trained substitute. 
AMA spokespersons say that the RCT concept is 
a solution to the current nursing crisis. They are 
wrong. Margaretta Styles calls it an Edsel. A Ken-
tucky Board of Nursing RCT Proposal Analysis pulls 
no punches, citing the potential dilution of the quality 
of patient care. and calling the proposal, "a blueprint 
for the subjugation of the nursing profession, or, 
failing that, its displacement and destruction .••• " A 
Boston Globe editorial headlined, "Downgrading 
Nurses" says the proposal "hints of an unrequited 
yearning to return to an era. of modestly trained 
nurses who accepted their lesser place in the medical 
hierarchy." It is indeed an idea whose time has 
come ••. and gone. 
IIEIEREN..:E 
l. Some RH execs see 'super-dides' as one solution, AJN NEWS. 
Am J Nurs Vol 88. No. 7. 1008;{luly)l024-34. 
Informa.tional packets on the RCT issue can be 
obta.ined through stale nurses' association, from the 
ANA• or from the ENA national officet: 
•Crruhi4 Ozmelt, Cvol GrilM!di. or Cathy Koeppen. Americ4n 
Nunes Assicdcbon. 24a> Pendting Rd .• K.sns4S Ci1y, MO 64108. 
(816)474-.5724. 
tl0oSIU'lO lng&ls McKq, RH, .MSN. CEN. Emergency NUl'Sel 
A.rx:i4tioo. 23:l E. Ohio St.. Suite 600, Chio,go, JL 60511-'J'HI, 
{3J2X,49-0297. 
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,Juanita I:. Hunter. EdD. RH 
President 
The Hev York State Bunes Association 
2113 Vestern A venue 
Guilderland. Rev York 12084 
1 August 1988 
Dear Dr. Hunter, 
I have recently firushe<I reading the article 1>y Leid! Pece in ,6meric8n J(edf<:81 Hen (July 8115. 
1988) vhich disc~ the plan proposed by the American Medical Association Board of Trustees to 
implement anevcategoryof bedside caregiver. the ·registered care technologiSt (RCT): I understand 
that the AMA House of Delegates voted to endorse a pilot project designed to test out the femibility otsuch 
a role. and that further dis¢USSion T.ill take place on· Augmt 9 between the AMA (Board?). numng leaders. 
and hospital organizations. 
I am a masters' prepared clinical nurse specialist in Parent/Child Hursmg. I am ¢Ul'tefltly 
president of MohaVk Valley Disttiet •10 of The Bev York State Bunes Association. end chairman of the 
Functional Unit of Direct Care Practitioners at the State level. I have held numerous num.ng positions in 
pediatrics. neonatal intensive <:ere, <:ommunity health nursing. and nursing education. 
I feel -compelled to -comment about some of the issues wtch 178!'8 addressed l>y the article in M!Uf. 
First of alt the formation of a nev category of bedside caregiver seems to ma to 1>e unnecessary and 
redundant in the arena or health -care as it currently exists. The registered <:ere technologist. as proposed 
l>ythe AMA Board, 'l'i11 duplicate the functions of a nurse's aide. I wuld penona11yendorse this t,i>e of 
position if it wutd replace existing: hospital nurses· aide positions. In fact I think it ,routd be more 
desirable to have better trained para-nursing personnel at the bedside. I don't hear anyone suggesting 
such an idea. however. Instead. physicians have suggested an a<lditionel category of caregiwr. Thich 
wilt only e.<1d to the fragmentation of health~-
Furthermore, the article neglects to mention under vhose supenision the RCT "Wuld be. II. Roy 
Sehvarz. an s=utant execUtive vice president or the illA. has been quoted previomty as stating that the 
RCT "i'Ould 1>e ~deted -a non-nurse l>edsi<Je <:aregiver •.• vho wilt be responsible for implementing 
ph)'Sictans· orderS at the bedSide. • Vhat arm of hospitel or home <:ere administration "flill be responsible 
for the supervision of the RCT? Who vill a.uume liability tor problems that arise? To suggest that the RCT 
eoUld be in-eluded under the uml>rella or nursing administration is presumptuom. especially comi<fering 
that the iltA is acting in opposition to organized nursing ~th respect to this issue. 
Education and training of nurses and other health <:ere personnel is another issue 'Vbidl l "WUld 
like to address. OUtgoing MU president Williams. Hotchkiss~ qooted in the AB article ai savuig that 
nursing hes been pursuing a "bankrupt policy" of closing down sdlools for licensed practical nurses and 
diploma nurses in order to <XmSOlidate training into degree programs vhich emphasize book learning at 
the expense of l>edside U'aining. Years ego, vhen the concept of associate degree education for nurses 
'fim ¢00.reived, it vas inten<fed that praettcat nurses "WUld be traine<I in such programs. That idea.fell l>Y 
the n~<le. and practical nurse training progressed along a separate path. In today"s bigh~teeh health 
care arena. licensed practi<:al nurses are not adequately prepared to care for the acutely ill hospitalized 
patient. In home care settings. they are ill-equipped to tunction independently. Ior these reasons, elong 
Vith <Jecllning enrollment, practiesl nurse U'aining programs are folding. It is not the fault Of the ·elite· 
of professional nursing. 
It is true that professional nursing has been ffliVing for over twenty-five ,ears• to standardize the 
education of nunes. It is no longer feasible to expect people to learn hovto care tor acutely ill patients 
simply by folloving the example of an experienced nurse wrking at the bedside. lfo one expects medical 
students to beeOme phmctans l>Yfttehine-fint they mmt learn in the <:lmroom vhy an<1 hov 
something is done. My re<:Olleetion of the hi!tory of medicine suggests that there 'V8S a great <Teal of 
opposition years ago to the establishment or resiooneies for nev <Jootors, just as there is resistan<:e to 
more ad"98nced 84uc&tion of nurses today. Many years ego, it ves not 89 n8¢8SS8:ry foi- nurBeB or 
.Ph,sidans to have such detaile<I ace.<1emi<: end ¢lini(81 preparation; a<fV'Mlci.ng technology has ma<le it 
necenary-no, imperative-that health care professionals lmov the vhys and how of their respective 
naettees. 
I find it age:ravating Tihen health <:ere professionels--pb ysicians and nurses alike-<:andetiin 
be.oc61aureate of nursing e<Jucation for emphaming book learning over be<lside training. I 
attende<I a <:0Uege of nursing (Vayne State University in Detroit Michigan) vhicll required in ex~ of 
twenty elinicel practi<:e hours per -week for three years. This 't'8S similar to the ¢1ini¢81 hours of rrursing 
students in diploma~ in the citv of Detroit. es "81l es at Albanv Medical center School or Numne 
end St. Mery'i BO$l>ita1 School of Nursing :in Amsterdam. Granted, my school required ¢0nsi<lerably more 
dinicat time then <foes the average college nursing program, but it is hardly necessary to bad-mouth 
college 1eve1 numng education for having too much "book learning." It vould be more beneficie1 to 
suggest that <:0lleges include more clini¢81 p!'a(:ti<:e time in their curricula 
In lfev York State, legislation has been proposed vhich will a-eate two levels of nursing: (1) the 
associate nurse, prepared in a ttro-year eollege program; and {2) the professional nurse, vho vi11 be 
educated in a four-year college program. No longer vil1 there be three vays (-diploma associate degree, 
and baccata.urea.te <Jegree) of a<:hieving one end (registered nurse), alt vith different educational 
backgrounds. People "ho wh to train for a type of practice similar to licensed practlrel nursing can 
pursue the associate degree; those vho Tish to be more involved in patient teaching, home care 
planning_ an<I praciice situations vhich require more detailed a<:ademic groun<ling <:an complete a four-
-,ear eoUege sequence. 
The nro-,ear esroctate degree program of today does not offer enough dinical practice time for 
regi$tered professional nurse training. In the ruture, if Entry Into Practice legislation is adopted, 
curricula for educating the ~ate nurse vill be a<lapted to afford students ample practice in the care of 
hospitalized patients. These nurses vi1l be '"bedside <:eregivers, H vhile professional nurses vi11 receive 
tuMher training to prepare them for more autonomous practice, such as in home care or in more 
:intensive care settings. 
I te<:OgruZe that a severe nursing shortage exists at the present time. Perhaps it may be necessary 
to create a rote such as that of the RCT in order to assure that patients receive a-dequate, if :not high 
,quality, care vhile they ere hospitalize<l-a role that wUl<I be more attractive than that of a nurses· aide, 
an<J 1heretore replace it. I "IIOUld hope, though, 1hat physicians '70uld not viev this es the only means by 
"17hich the nursing shortage might be alleviated. The tridc nov and in the future vill be to recruit 
persons into the 1>rofession of nursing. Neither men nor wmen consider nursing as a <:ereer tooay 
became it offers no hope for financial security, jot> satisfa(tion, or up"f/81'<1 (areer mobility. If nursing 
<:0uld be made more attractive from these vantage points, more people vould choose it es a profession. 
Robert MeAfee, .AMA board membe!', vas quoted in the AMN article as suggesting that the RC! role 
TroUld appeal to ""kids vho 'WUld go into hair-dressing, or light indmtry or constnxtion, N particularly 
because it "'i'OUld offer an "earn es you learn" opportunity. Some of these same "kids" would <lo very "811 
as nurses-they are bright and highly motivated. but ean 't affor<I education l>e;ion<f high school. It wuld 
1>e most helpful if the AMA 'WUld support wrk study programs and legislation to in<:reare financial aid to 
nursin2 stlldents. One '1-'aY to achieve this wuld be to develop i>C02rems or nursing e<lucation affiliated 
joinUy ~th hospitals and-colleges in "Yhich nursing students would begin dini<:el practice almost 
im.me<Ji.atelf. es hes been done for in hospital diploma programs. One progi-am such es this has 
already been developed on Long Island. Other hospitals in Nev York State (and presumably across the 
country) h&Ye begUn to offer 'i'Ot'k study incentives. complete "With room, board. and free tUition. These 
programs should be en<:0uraged to effiliate 'Vith colleges and universities. 
Monies for innovative programs of nursing; education or for financiet aid miibt not ewn be 
particularly difficult to find. Millions of <lollars are given to hospitals 'l'bicll have diploma nursing 
schools through state and fe<1era1 programs. These monies are given ]>e<;ause the nursing programs~ 
part of 1he hospitals, 1>ut h08pitels are not required to utilize the funds for nursing or nursin~ education. 
In addition, these monies (ontinue to be given to hospitals for years aner their nursing sehOOls have 
closed. just a simple requirement that these ftmds be used only for and l>y nursing and nursing 
education might go a tong ny tovard solvin~ the problem of the nursing shortage today~ tomorrov. 
I hope that my comments have enlightened you in some ,my, an<J that you might in turn help 
others of your physician <:olleagues to un<lerstand the nursing dilemma a linle more dearly. I wuld 
appreciate it if vou wuld refer this letter to other appropriate persons it you are not going to be involved 
in the .A~oUSt 9 meeting 'With nursing 1ea<lers regarding registered care teehnologist3. I em "f/earY or 
hearing that nurses an<1 physicians wl al~vs be at O<lds and that nursing and medicine must be kept M 
separate profess:i.om. I have atvays wr.ked <:0ngeniallyand eo11egiallyTith physiciam#and<:onsider 
our turfs to l>e inextricat>ly interrelated . .At this difficult time# physicians and nurses alike must put aside 
differences, stop ,rorrying about vho is to be in eontrol, and wrk together to alleviate the shonage of 
health care personnel, especially the nursing shortage. 
Thank vou for 'Y(lur time and consideration. I have sent similar letters to Charl~ D. Sherman. Jr v 
MD, President of The Medical Society of the State of Nev York, and to john Lee Clo'W. MD. speaker of the 
AMA House of Delegates, as he is a physician in Seheneetady. vhich is in Jlohawt Valley Disttict •10 of 
The Nev York State Nurses Association. 
Sincerely# 
Vicki L. Rosenberg, RH. MS v 
R.D. •6 McKay Road, Box 6420 
Amsterdam. Rev York 12010 
P .S. I have the <Jubious distinction of being married to a physician, a general surgeon vho experienees 
<laity the effects of the nursing shortage es he strives to render quality (ere to his patients. Ye have 
"discussions·· (some vou1d eal1 them vars) almost every day about hov to alleviate the shortage of nurses 
and the problems caused by it in hospitals and in home (ere. Ibis letter has generated more than one 
argument, es ve discussed its vario~ drafts. My h~band seems to think that nurses are doing !1-~. 
<Seal ·that they shoUl<I not be ooing in hospitals. I tend to agree vi1h him that n~ are not ~g utili2ed 
to 1heir full potential vhen they carry meal trays, empty bedpans. change bed linens. ambwate nearly-
re<:avere<I patients, and perform otl1er tasks vhich any rational person could do. Vhere the argument 
be¢0mes more heated, however, is vhere the line should be dravn in terms of vhat to allovamir.rlmally 
educated individual to do. Both of us agree that intensive care areas should be staffed l>y nurses 'With at 
least a baccalaureate degree. He thinks that most anyone am change routine <Jressings ("after all. family 
members <io it in the home-), l>ut I <Jon 't think anyone 'Without at least a nro-year college degree Tiho has 
:received extensive grounding in infection eontrol principles should be involved in ..-ound care ("family 
members aren ·t exposed to, nor <lo they expose the patient to the types of bacteria -we en<:OUD.ter in the 
hospital.environmenr). Besi<:allV, I guess I agree 'With him that a role similar to that of the registered 
~e te<:hnologist eoul<J have a pla<:e in the health ¢ate system. but only if existing positiom end services 
aren't dupti<:ated. Shou1-m 't "nursing" have been consulted, though, before a pilot program for 
implementing the RCT role vas designed. proposed, and en~? Why does it seem 1hat "me<!i<:ine· hei 
chosen to undermine the profession of nursing in order to gain some ·control· over wat happens at the 
bedside? Yes-the arguments wl often be circul81" and heate<I, but can·t nurses an<I ph,siciam for once 
vork together to achieve an end that vill benefit them both r 
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RE: Summit Meeting to Reach Consensus on Short-Term Strategies to 
Resolve the Nursing Shortage 
Represencatives of all major sectors of the nursing profession met in 
Washington, D.C. on May 5, 1988 to mount a unified strategic offensive to 
resolve the nation's continuing nursing shortage. This summit meeting was 
called by the Tri-Council for Nursing and was held at the Washington, D.C. 
office of the American Nurses' Association. The Constituent Forum Executive 
Coamittee, each geographical region of state nurses' associations.and the 
Nursing Organizational Liaison Forum were represented at the meeting. A list 
of all participating organizations is attached. 
During ~his historical swmti.t meeting, nursing's major national organizations 
came together to confront the nursing shortage and its impact on patient care 
as a national health care issue. Participants focused on immediate solutions 
and affirmed that nursing is COllilllitted tc resolving this problem through both 
short-term and long-range strategies which draw upon the strengths of well 
established nursing education and practice systems. 
Participants expressed strong opposition to proposals which introduce new 
categories of health care givers in response to the shortage of nurses, 
particularly the American Medical Association's proposal to create registered 
care technologists. It was the consensus of the group that the creation of 
new categories of health care givers is unnecessary, duplicative, inefficient 
and further fragments patient care. 
'!be major out:caae of tbe saazdt is a position paper on Short Term Strategies 
to Resolve tbe llursiog Shortage. A copy is attached. 
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Du.ring:the>next month, ANA asks that each state nurses' association do the 
followillgtopreparefor the Constituent F,;>rwn in June: 
o Oppose the introduction of legislation that provides for licensing 
new nursing personnel at the bedside. 
o Assure that legal definitions of nursing provide for nurse 
supervision of any persons providing nursing care. 
o Broadly disseminate the position statement to SNA members and media. 
-a Continue to monitor the responses and involvement of 
State medical societies 
State hospital associations 
Constituent members of American Association of Co11DI1Unity and 
Junior Colleges 
Individual hospitals 
Additionally, please find attached a communication from AMA management to its 
constituent states and counties dated April 21, 1988 regarding CEO alert re: 
ANA contacts. 
Although many of the participating organizations adopted the attached position 
statement on May 5, each organization is to confirm formal approval of the 
position statement by Friday, May 13, 1988. This position will then represent 
nursing•s unified strategic response to the shortage. Specific strategies to 
be implemented by each organization were also developed during the summit 
meeting and will be forwarded with the meeting summary as soon as these 
materials are available. 
MMS:KSO:ds 
Attaclll!lents 
Sunmit Meeting 
on 
Short-Term Strategies to·Resolve the Nursing Shortage 
May 5, 1988 
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POSITION PAPER 
ON 
. SHORT TERM STRATEGIES TO RESOLVE THE NURSING SHORTAGE 
May 5, 1988 
· The nursing shortage is critical. Seriously ill people are in need of nursing 
care, care that is complicated by factors of age, the presence of clu:onic: 
illnesses affecting many body systems, the use of highly technological 
treatments, pressures for early discharge and the devastating impact of AIDS. 
Nursing•s major national organizations have come together to develop a 
strategy to assure the availability of high quality. cost effective nursing 
care for the American public. This short-range strategy draws upon the 
strengths of well-established nursing education and practice systems and is 
congruent and consistent with nursing's long-range heal.th policy to provide an 
adequate supply of nurses. 
The surging demand for nurses, a major factor in the shortage. provides 
evidence that efficient, effective utilization of qualified. experienced 
registered and licensed practical-nurses is needed to preserve quality of care 
within the limits of cost containment. 
In order to assure that the public has access to quality patient care. the 
nursing community endorses and is implementing the following two significant 
short-range strategies: 
1. Immediately increase the time that registered and licensed oractical 
nurses spend with patients by reallocating resources and ~igning 
new staffing systems to: 
o expand utilization and employment of ancillary personnel 
responsible to nurses to assist in the clinical· a."ld non-
clinical support tasks essential to nursing c:are 
o increase the retention of experienced nurses by improving 
salary and benefit structures 
o increase the use of infoi:mational and systems technology to 
support patient care 
2.. Quickly expand the overall pool of nurses who 110rk in hospitals and 
long-term care facilities by: 
o helping nurses who work part-time to return to full.-time 
employment 
•O developing nursing educ:ational outreach programs to corpsmen,. 
paramedics* technicians and others with health care training 
. . . . 
facilitating educational.mobility, 
.increasing financial aid.to career changers to complete 
accelerated nursing programs 
increasing financial aid to students 
o . increasing the number of minority students 
o increasing the number of work study programs 
. . . . 
P~tients in t~y•s health care system require the care of registered and 
licensed practical nurses. The nursing profession is committed to alleviating · 
the nursing shortage. Nurses seek the support of an in;o:rmed public. 
.. 
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RE: Suamit Meeting to Reach Consensus on Short-Term Strategies to 
Resolve the Nursing Shortage 
Representatives of all major sectors of the nursing profession met in 
Washington, D.C. on May 5, 1988 to mount a unified strategic offensive to 
resolve the nation's continuing nursing shortage. This summit meeting was 
called by the Tri-Council for Nursing and was held at the Washington, D.C. 
office of the American Nurses' Association. The Constituent Forum Executive 
Conmittee, each geographical region of state nurses' associations and the 
Nursing Organizational Liaison Forum were represented at the meeting. A list 
of all participating organizations is attached. 
During this historical swmrl.t meeting, nursing's major national organizations 
came together to confront the nursing shortage and its impact on patient care 
as a national health care issue. Participants focused on immediate solutions 
and affirmed that nursing is conmitted to resolving this problem through both 
short-term and long-range strategies which draw upon the strengths of well 
established nursing education and practice systems. 
Participants expressed strong opposition to proposals which introduce new 
categories of health care givers in response to the shortage of nurses, 
particularly the American Medical Association's proposal to create registered 
care technologists. It was the consensus of the group that the creation of 
new categories of health care givers is unnecessary, duplicative, inefficient 
and further fragments patient care. 
!he -jor oatcr.e of the sm.it is a position paper on Short '1'enl strategies 
to lfeso1ve t:be llm:Bing Short:aiJe. A copy is attached_ 
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. During the next month, ANA asks that each state nurses' association do the 
£ollowing to prepare for the Constituent Forum in June: 
o Oppose the introduction of legislation that provides for licensing 
new nursing personnel at the bedside. 
o Assure that legal definitions of nursing provide for nurse 
.supervision of any persons providing nursing care. 
o Broadly disseminate the position statement to SNA members and media. 
o Continue to monitor the responses and involvement of 
State medical societies 
State hospital associations 
Constituent members of American Association of Community and 
Junior Colleges 
Individual hospitals 
Additionally, please find attached a communication from AMA management to its 
constituent states and counties dated April 21, 1988 regarding CEO alert re: 
AHA contacts. 
Although many of the participating organizations adopted the attached position 
statement on May 5, each organization is to confirm fonoal approval of the 
position statement by Friday, May 13, 1988. This position will then represent 
nursing's unified strategic response to the shortage. Specific strategies to 
be implemented by each organization were also developed during the swmnit 
meeting and will be forwarded with the meeting summary as soon as these 
materials are available. 
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POSITION PAPER 
ON 
.SHORT TERM STRATEGIES TO RESOLVE THE NURSING SHORTAGE 
May 5, 1988 
The nursing shortage is critical. Seriously ill people are in need of nursing 
care, care that is complicated by factors of age, the presence of chronic 
illnesses affecting many body systems, the use of highly technological 
treatments, pressures for early discharge and the de~tating impact of AIDS. 
Nursing's major national organizations have come together to develop a 
strategy to assure the availability of high quality, cost effective nursing 
care·for the American public. This short-range strategy draws upon the 
strengths of well-established nursing education and practice systems and is 
congruent and consistent wi:th nursing's long-range health policy to provide an· 
adequate supply of nurses. 
The surging demand for nurses, a major factor in the shortage. provides 
evidence that efficient, effective utilization of qualified, experienced 
registered and licensed practical.nurses is needed to preserve quality of care 
within the limits of cost containment. · 
In order to assure that the public has access to quality patient care, the 
nursing community endorses and is implementing the following two significant 
short-range strategies: · 
1. Immediately increase the time that registered and licensed practical 
nurses spend with patients by reallocating resources and designing 
new staffing systems to: 
o expand utilization and employment of ancillary personnel 
responsible to nurses to··· assist in the clinical and non-
clinical support tasks essential to nursing care 
o increase the retention of experienced nursesby .improving. 
salaryandbenefit structures 
o· increase the use of informational and systems technology to 
support patient care 
Quickly expand the overall pool of nurses who work in hosp.ttalsand 
long-term care facilities by: 
helping nurses who work part-time to return to ful.l-time 
empL:,flllent 
developing,nursing educationaloutreach.p~ to corpsmen, 
paramedics, technicians and others with health care training. 
0 
facilitating.educational mobility 
. .increasing financial aid to career ch~ngers to complete . 
. accelerated nursing programs · 
increasing financial aid to students 
• incre~ing the nwnber of minority students 
increasing the number of work study programs 
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July 1, 1988 
Update on AMA RCT Proposal 
Washinoton ort:ce: 
1101 14th Street N.W 
Suite 200 
Washington. D.C. 2CC05 
(202) 789-!800 
Important developments have occurred regardlng the American Medical 
Association•s (AMA) new health care worker, the registered care technologist 
(RCT). The purpose of this convnunication is to provide an update on these 
developments and to convey ANA's current strategies for opposing AMA's efforts 
to implement the RCT and pro.mote organized nursing's solutions to the shortage. 
Background 
The RCT proposal ( see Attachment l : AMA Board of Trustee Report SS} was one 
of the key items on the agenda for AHA 1 s annual convention, held in Chicago, 
Illinois starting June 26, 1988. Representatives of ANA at this convention 
were: Lucille A. Joel, president; Virginia Trotter Betts, first vice 
president; Judy Huntington, second vice president; Juanita W. Fleming, 
secretary; Mary Beth Strauss, chairperson, constituent Forum; Louise Shores, 
executive director, Illinois Nurses Association, Judith A. Ryan, executive 
director, ANA; Eunice A. Turner, senior staff specialist, Government Affairs, 
Division of Nursing Practice and Economics, and Nancy M. Perrin, publications 
manager, Comnunications Unit. Representatives from other nursing 
organizations were: Sheila McCarthy, president, American Organization of 
Nurse Executives (AONE); Carol Boston, acting executive director, American 
Organization of Nurse Executives (AONE}; Nancy Sharp, director for 
Practice/Legislation, The Organization for Obstetric, Gynecologic, and 
Neonatal Nurses (NAACOG); and Peggy McFadden, American Association of Nurse Anesthetists (ANNA) • 
.. 
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From the outset, it was clear that there was a very high level.of interest in 
the RCT proposal among the delegates and other convention attendees. In 
opening ceremony remarks, one speaker greeted the assembly with "Mr. Speaker, 
Hr. President, fellow delegates, nurses and RCTs. 11 It was also evident that 
various individual nurses supportive of the RCT proposal had been invited to 
speak.. 
On Monday, June 27, 1988, Reference Committee C formally considered the RCT 
proposal. Because the interest in this issue was known to be high, this 
c011111ittee's hearing was moved to the Hilton's ballroom. Discussion on the 
proposal continued for more than 3 hours. Comments and questions by delegates 
made it clear that SNJu;, national nursing organizations and individual nurses 
had teen very effective in communicating nursing•s concerns about the RCT 
proposal. Concerns were raised by the delegates about the fact that the RCT 
proposal went far beyond what the AMA House had approved in Report CC on the 
nursing shortage in December, 1987; that the proposed training of these 
personnel is minimal and that these personnel will adversely affect quality. 
ANA president Lucille Joel spoke against the RCT proposal and copies of ANA's 
statement ( see memorandum of .Jtme 24) were circulated to all members of the 
Reference Committee and all others interested. Other resolutions to address 
the nursing shortage were introduced by delegates from Kansas, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and the AMA Hospital Medical Staff Section (Attachment 2}. Of 
these, ANA was highly supportive of those from Ohio and·.rum•s Hospital Medical 
Staff Section. However, it was clear that AMA supporters of the RCT concept, 
including AMA. Board members, had strategized effectively to promote its 
acceptance at the hearing. They minimized its impact by emphasizing that it 
was only a proposal for "pilot studies," downplayed the role of the RCT in 
terms of "their functions, and claimed that RCTs uould not be in competition 
with nursing. The report of Reference Committee C (see.Attachment 3, 
especially·pp.9-11) was released the next morning, June 28. 
On Wednesday, June 29, the AHA House considered the report of Reference 
Conmittee C. The recommendation of theComnittee was to refer Report SS "to 
the Board of Trustees for actien." (Note: Rules of order used by AMA define 
referral for action to mean:" ••• the House delegates to the Board of 
Trustees the decision as to what action is appropriate.} 
The House voted overwhelmingly to refer the RCT proposal and a related 
amendment,. which would provide that RC'l's will be certified and registered 
under state medical boards, rather than licensed, to the Board for action. 
Following the action of the House, Alan Nelson, outgoing Board chai.rman, 
outlined the following 5-point plan for action to implement the RCT: 
o The AMA Board of Directors will consider all information heard at 
Reference camittee C and at the House; 
o 'rhe AMA Board will continue.to seek input from and dialogue with 
organized nursing and has sclleduled a meeting for August 9 to which 
all major nursing organizations have been invited; (Note: On a 
conference call post-AMA House of Delegates, nursing organizations 
reported that they had not received organizational invitations to 
such a meeting. ) 
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o AHA will work with AMA to develop a limited number of RCT pilot 
programs; (Note: On the previously mentioned conference call, it 
was reported that AHA's official position was not accurately 
.reflected in the statement of the AMA Board. ) 
o AMA will assure the public "that their plans will evolve carefully; 
and 
o AMA will report back on progress relative to RCTs to each House 
( twice yearly). 
ANA believes the next steps to be taken to effectively oppose AMA's efforts to 
implement the RCT concept and effectively promote nursing's solutions to the 
shortage _must take several forms. These include: 
o Effectively use media contacts to oppose the RCT and ~se these 
contacts to promote nursing's solution to the shortage (attached 
please find a copy of ANA's press release dated June 30, 1988). 
o Continue coalition building with AMA delegates and physicians by 
initiating personal c~ntact with AMA delegates with whiFh you have a 
working relationship and make it clear that nursing remains 
adamantly opposed to the RCT and emphasize nursing's solutions. 
o Determine the institution ~r employment site with which uie .AMA 
delegate is associated and contact and educate the director of 
nursing or nursing leadership. Also, try to track the occurrence of 
plans for pilot projects in these institutions. 
o Continue to make it clear to the state !Declical societies that 
nursing is opposed to the RCT proposal because it is not a viable 
solution to the nursing shortage. 
o Continue to build coalitions with licensed practical nurse groups, 
state hospital associations and consumer groups. 
o Evaluate the status of the SNA's relationship with the governor and 
other members of the executive branch (rt is highly possible that 
the approach to implementation of the RCT concept may be through the 
executive branch in the form of certification/registration). 
o Inform SNA members and LPNs. Perhaps SlJDlllli.t meetings would be 
planned for this purpose. 
o Educate state legislators to nursing's position on this issue. 
o Inform state boards of nursing. 
ANA remains adamantly opposed to the RCT concept and proposal. Nursing has 
been very clear from the outset about its reasons for opposing the RCT 
proposal. AMA has been invited-to work with organized nursing to resolve 
solutions to the nursing shortage but organized medicine does not. concur with 
the nursing profession's reconmendations related to the shortage or to the way 
in which to train and to educate nursing assistants, licensed practical 
nurses. associate degree, cliplana or baccalaureate degree nurses. 
.c.AMA mas:t assume full responsibility for the creation and development of the 
•registered care technologist. Nursing will not educate this new category of 
health care worker. There are serious legal questions about nursing's 
liability related to this new category of health care worker. This worker, by 
its very nature,·infringes on the legitimate role of nurses and the legal 
ac:ope of nursing practice. Finally, introduction of 3 levels of new 
occupational health workers does not represent a viable solution to the 
nursing shortage. 
IAl: EAT:RCM: ds 
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Act:achmenc l 
hport: SS 
(A-88) 
1 At its February 1988 meeting the Board of Trustees approved a 
2 pn,posal to develop a non-nurse. bedside care technician. to be 
3 called a Registered Care Technologist. '!he goal of the proposed 
4 Registered care Technologist• (RCT) progna ls to contribute an 
S innovative •olution to the shortage of bedside personnel that will 
6 be timely. coat effective, and efficient. The purpose of the plan 
7 ia to provide a dependable supply of technically oriented bedside 
a caregivers that vill improve access of patients to needed medical 
9 care in hospitals. It is also the intent.ion of the proposal to 
10 1) provide support: services for nurses at the bedside and a 
11 recruitment. pool for higher education in the health professions. 
12 2) coordinate the fragmented education of certain hospital based 
13 technicians. and 3) organize and implement accredited hospital based 
lo\ apprenticeship programs and.hospital based in.service programs to 
15 teach technical skills to l!C'fs. 
16 
17 Background 
18 
19 At the Int,rda meeting 1987. Report cc. '"Jlursing Education and 
20 th• supply of l'ursing ht'SOMel in the United States.• IIU&dopted 
21 by the Howie of Deleg•t-. 'fhe recommendations supported the 
22 efforts of nursing to facilitate the recruitment., retention. and 
23 · education of nurses to provide care at the bedside. In response to 
24 the growing shortage of bedside caregivers, the report also 
25 rec011111ended. suppon for hospital based programs to promote the 
·26 education of non-nune caregivers for acute and long t.era 
27 facilities. The report recOlllllleftd&d that the AKA cooperate with 
28 other organizations to develop and accredit programs to increase the 
29 availability of caregivers at the bedside in order to meet. the 
30 medicalneea of ·the public. 
Past House Action:· I-87:99-106.306 
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1 Initiatives of organized VUl:'Sing to Solve the Shortage of Nurses at 
2 the Bedside 
3 • 
• s 
6 
1 
a 
9 
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Organized nursing has promoted several initiatives to solve the 
problems of bedside nursing shortage. These include the 
solicitation of funds from Congress to support higher education of 
nurses. Funds have been acquired,for demonstration projects to 
differentiate practice between the two levels of entry into 
practice. the ho year Associate Degree (ADIJ) for the "technical" 
nurse. and the four year Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree (BSH) 
for the "professional" nurse. It is the goal of nursing to promote 
the technical nurse as the bedside caregiver in long term care 
facilities, to replace LPUs, and to place professional nurses in 
hospitals as-case snanagers and providers of comprehensive care at 
the bedside. This strategy is consistent with the goals of the 
nursing profession to upgrade education for nur-ses. Organized 
nursing has also convened several conferences on the nursing 
shortage and has been the major influence in promoting Secretary 
Bowen"s Cammission on the Nursing Shortage. The Commission is 
charged to offer solutions for the registered nurse shortage by the 
end of 1988. An AMA representative sits on the·Commission. 
In response to the shortage of nurses. the nation's hospitals 
have adopted various measures to maintain access to medical care. 
Substantial increases in nursing salaries have occurred. Nurse 
registries have provided bedside care on a temporary basis in 
places where the need is urgent. On-the-job training of technicians 
in various hospital units is taking place. Many hospitals have 
engaged recruitment firms to sponsor nurses to come to the United 
States from the Far East and Europe. The House of Delegates adopted 
Resolution 121 (I-87) supporting effor~s of members of the health 
care field to extend H-1 visas for nurses actively practicing clini-
cal nursing. While all these are necessary responses. a new approach 
1s required to provide safe. effective, quality care for the basic 
and technical needs of patients at the bedside.in the iltllllediate and 
long term future. 
38 The Proposal for a Program to Prepare Registered Care Technologists 
39 (RCTs) 
•o 
41 
42 
43 ... 
45 
46 •1 
The RCT program is designed to meet the variable needs of 
patients for bedside care during the current shortage and beyond. 
1:he RCTs would work with nursing personnel and assist with bedside 
care at non-managerial levels. These technologists. however, will 
be oriented to the highly technical environment of modern medicine. 
The JlCT would be part of a medical support. system that will be of 
_assistance to nursing in hospitals. 
.. 
·' 
\. 
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1 There are aovaral kinds of technicians who all'e&dy deliver 
2 direct patient. care 1n and provide a aafe environment and 
3 aupport for physicians and the health care team. Surgical 
.\ Technologists, Respiratory Therapy Technicians. and l:llergency 
S Medical Technicians, among others, have programs that are accredited 
6 by the Coffllllitt.ee on Allied Health Education Accreditation (CAHBA). 
1 Many technician roles at the bedside are not accredited by CAHll 
8 auch as cardio-pulmonary and dialysis technicians. In some 
- 9 hospitals where bad closures impede access to 1118dical care, 
10 pbysicians report the training and supervision of technicians to 
11 monitor medical services 1n critical care and other highly technical 
12 units. The B:CT program will offer a mechanism to coordinate and 
13 extend the current training of technicians delivering direct patient 
14 services and assure consistent atandards of education necessary for 
15 quality care. 
16 
17 RCTs will form a recnaitment pool of experienced. skillful 
18 bedside care technelogista who may consider advancement in the 
19 health field through higher education u part of their future career 
20 plans. At the •ame time RCT training could provide a potential 
21 source of revenue for technologists seeking to defray the costs of 
22 higher education in the health disciplines of their choice. The RC'l' 
23 will aaintain a special role, oriented to bedside care and assure 
24 access to needed medical care in an increasingly technological 
25 environment that requires highly personalized services. 
26 
27 Scope of Practice of acr•s 
28 
29 The RCTs scope of practice would be to continuously monitor and 
30 implement physicians orders at the bedside in order to aupport and 
31 promote the welfare of patients in institutions. Three levels of 
32 competence would be included in the program; 1) uaiatant., 2) basic, 
-33 and 3) advanced levels. 'r1w RCT ia a resource for nurses but not a 
34 direct aubstitute for nurses in long term care institutions and in 
35 acute care hospitals. 
36 
37 Functions of the Three Levels of Competence of RC'l's 
38 
39 'l'be assistant to the RCT would 'be able to function as a bedside 
•o aide equal to uaiatants now required by the nev federal law CPL 
41 100-203 Omnibus Reconciliation Act. 1987) for long term care 
•2 facilities. the basic RCT would subsidize work now performed at the 
U level of licensed pnctical nurses. Llcensure as an RCT would be 
•• available to LPNs who desire to manltor and implement bedside 
45 medical care. a4minlater routine, non intravenous medications. with 
46 Advanced RCT• would require an additional nine months 
47 of experience in hospital intensive can units. Us and 
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1 hospital technicians already experienced in the delivery of direct 
2 patient can would be eligible to complete this course which·will be 
3 sufficiently rigorous to serve as a p&:"actical orientation pC'Ogram 
.t for nw graduates from schools of nursing. 
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Structure of Educational Program for RCTs 
Education for Registered Care Technologists would be offered at 
a post high school level and provide instruction for three 
contiguous levels of competence: assistant, basic, and advanced 
Begistered care Technologist. An assistant RCT would require two 
aontbs of training; the basic level would be completed after an 
additional seven months, after which the RCT would be eligible foC' 
licensure. An additional nine months of highly technical education 
MNld provide certification as an advanced RCT. The total program 
could be completed in eighteen months. The program is stringent but 
flexible and can be accessed at any level at the discretion of the 
student, or the JlCT could be recruited for service by the hospital 
on completion of auy stage of preparation. 
Accountability 
The Registered Care Technologist would require licensure to 
assure minimal standards of practice and protect the public good. 
To avoid a 21111ltiplicity of licensure boards, the RCT would be 
licensed under an arm. of the State Medical Boards. To assure 
quality of education. accC'editation through a national body such as 
the Committee on Allied Health Education Accreditation (CAHEA) would 
be essential. Liability insurance would be under the auspices of 
the hospital employer which would also be responsible for assigning 
technicians and relevant resources to the appC'Opriate departfflents. 
The RCT would be accountable for physician orders for patient care 
in accordance with the scope of practice and would report to the 
head of the unit where tbey are assigned. 
lleCt'\libnent 
'%he progna wv.ld be aarketed to high school students, with 
emphasis on low income groups. The program may also attract male 
and female students who are uncertain about their choice of health 
can career. LPJls and many kinds of technicians with experience in 
the delivery of direct patient care may also be recruited for 
advanced training as JlCTs. The program would be offered in 
•4 hospitals in cooperation with local vocational schools or community 
•s colleges. Apprenticeship programs ordinarily pay partial salaries 
46 dudng the period of education. Current costs of hospital inservice 
47 education might be appropriately applied against salaries. 
l 
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1 Interot"ganizational Coordination 
2 
3 
• 5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
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17 
A meeting between the executive directors of Associations 
concerned with providing safe bedside care in long tam and acute 
care settings and the AKA is planned in the near future. The 
following organizations have been invited to help plan thla 
initiative: the American Hospital Association, the Amel"ican Academy 
of Physician Assistants. the American Aasociation of Coalamity Uld. 
~uni~r Colleges, the American Association of Retired Persons, the 
All\erican Health Cal"e Association, the Federation of American Health 
Systems. the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare 
OC"ganizations, and the IJational Association of Practical lfurse 
Education and Service. The purpose of the meeting is to coordinate 
the concerns of non-physician associations regarding the bedside 
care shortage and to focus their efforts on a possible long tena 
1olution. 
18 Plan of Action 
19 
20 • 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 • 
26 
27 
28 
29 • 
30 
31 
32 • 
33 
34 
35 • 
36 
37 
The Federation will be consulted to identify States lllbere the 
shortage of bedside panoMel ia crucial and where there is a 
willingness to participate in a demonstration project for 
educating RCTs. 
A grant proposal will be completed to further develop and 
implement the RCT demonstration projects through the selected 
Federation lllelllbers. 
The cooperation of non-physician usociatiou to improve and 
market the proposal will be sought. 
Coopenition with nursing will continue to be aought to assure 
that the JlCT project provides a recruitment base for- nursing. 
Support for nursing in its efforts to recruit and educate nurses 
for the bedside will cOBt.inue u an important aspect of this 
initiative. 
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Attachment 2 
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HOUSE OF DELEGATES 
Introduced by: Pennsylvania Delegation 
Subject: 
Referred to: 
Training of Patient Care Personnel 
Reference Committee C 
(John J. Gaughan, M. 0., Chairman) 
Resolution: 18 
(A-88} 
Whereas, There is currently a shortage of nursing personnel to take care of hospitalized 
.nd other patients; and 
Whereas, The demand for nursing services for the care of hospitalized patients con-
tinues to increase; and 
Whereas, Hospitals compete with each other to attract nurses, which impacts adversely 
on the cost of health care; and 
Whereas The previous supply of nurses was largely nurses trained in a diploma school 
of nursing a~d, more recently, baccalaureate degree nurses are being trained, as advocated 
by the American Nurses• Association; and 
Whereas, The investment in tuition to become trained as a baccalaureate degree nurse 
is high compued to the traditional earning expectations of a nurse; and 
Whereas, Aspects of nursing care °may be met by individuals trained to accomplish 
specific tasks; therefore be it 
20 - RESOLVED, That the Ameriw~ Medical Association continue to study the current 
21 Uld future needs for nurses in the United States; and be it further 
22 
23 RESOLVED, That the AMA formulate a plan to train health care workers. to meet the 
24 nursing care needs of the country; and be it funher 
. 
26 · RESOLVED, Tmt the AMA repon on progress in the development of this plan to the · 
XI House of Delegates. 
· f"ISQI Note: $80,000 
Past House Action: 1-87:99-106 
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HOUSE OF DELEGATES 
lnuoduced by: 
Subject: 
Referred to: 
Kansas Delegation 
Nursing Shortage 
Reference Committee C 
(John J. Gaughan, M. D., Chairman) 
Resolution: 24 
(A-88) 
1 Whereas, It is estimated that there is a shortage of approximately 200,000 nurses ir. 
2 the United States and all signs indicate this shortage will not be abated iil the foreseeable 
3 future; and 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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10 
11 
12 
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19 
20 
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Whereas, By this shortage of qualified nursing personnel the quality. availability and 
quantity of medical care will be adversely affected; and 
Whereas, Most physicians feel that graduates of three year nursing education programs 
are quite capable and qualified to provide _the required nursing care; and 
Whereas, The reestabishment of the three year training programs appears to be a 
realistic, economical and practical solution to resolving the nursing shonage; therefore 
be it 
RESOLVED, That the American Medical Association endorse the reactivation of the 
three year nursing education programs; and be it funher 
RESOLVED, That the AMA Board of Trustees initiate a dialogue with the American 
Nurses• Association requesting that the ANA reconsider its position supponing the 
closing of all three year non-degree nursing education programs and that these types of 
programs be reestablished as soon as possible. 
Fiscal Note: $2,000 
Past House Action: 1-87:99-106 
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HOUSE OF DELEGATES 
Introduced by: Ohio Delegation 
Subject: 
Referred to: 
Nursing Shortage 
Reference Committee C 
(John J. Gaughan, M. 0., Chairman} 
Resolution: 154 
(A-88). 
1 Whereas, The American Medical Association House of Delegates adopted Board of 
2 Trustees Report CC, Nursing Education and the Supply of Nursing Personnel in the 
3 • United States, during its 1987 Interim Meeting; and 
4 
S Whereas, Board of Trustees Report CC (1-87) recommended support of all levels of 
6 nursing education, economic and professional incentives for recruitment and retention, 
7 and hospital-based continuing education programs - all with the primary mission of 
8 increasing the quality and quantity of caregivers at the bedside; and 
9 
10 Whereas, An implementation plan by the AMA Board of Trustees summarized in 
11 the FEONET release on April 11, 1988 deviates from the recommendations of Board of 
12 · Trustees Report CC by calling for creation of "Registered Care Technologists" to meet 
13 the demand for high quality technical care at the bedside; and 
14 
15 Whereas, This proposal to add a new category of caregiver would delay and compli-
16 cate the process of recruitmen·t and retention of bedside nurses, would further dilute 
17 the pool of available individuals for the nursing profession, and would increase the cost 
18 of medical care by creating a new category of health care provider; therefore be it 
19 
20 ". RESOL VEO, Tha; the American Medical Association implement the recommenda-
21 tions contained in Report CC of the Board of Trustees (1-87), Nursing Education and 
22 the Supply of Nursing Personnel in the United States, within·the framework of current 
23 levels of nursing education; and be it further 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 
RESOLVED, That the AMA open dialogue with the American Nurses' Association 
to discover creative methods to increase enrollment in nursing education programs, to. 
retain bedside nurses, to provide financial incentives, and to provide incentives for 
"'retired nurses,O to return to bedside nursing. 
risc:al Note: $10,000 
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION BOUS1! OF nn E6Al'ES 
lesolutioo.: 190 
(A-88) 
Izltroduced by: Hospital Medical Staff Section 
Subject: Nursing Shortage 
Beferred to: Befereuce Co11111ittee C 
(John J. Gaughan, H.D. • aiairaan) 
1 Whereas, the American Medical Association adopted Board of Trustees 
2 Report c:;c (''N'l.lrsing Edu~a tion and the Supply of Nursing Personnel in the 
3 United States") during the I-87 meetingi and 
4 
5 Whereas, A recent implementation plan by the AMA Board of Trustees 
6 (Report SS, A-88) calls for the creation of "Registered Care Technologists" 
7 to meet the demand for technical care at the bedside; ancl 
8 
9 Whereas, the American Organization of Hurse Executives has fonaally 
10 requested AMA to cliscontinue its initiative to iffl!)lement the proposal to 
11 develop alternative health care providers; and 
12 
13 Wh.i~. The AMA supports recommendations within the framework of 
14 current levels of nursing education, and supports Report CC; aud 
15 
16 Whereas• ?his response to the shortage of nurses will be discussed 
17 at the 1988 Annual Mee~g of the Bouse of Delegates and deserves emergency 
18 input from the BMSS; therefore be it 
19 
20 RESOLVED, ?hat the American Medical Association accept the -recent 
21 invitation extended by the Nursing Tri O>uncil and collaborate vith the 
22 Hospital Medical Staff Section, .American Hospital Association, o-rganized 
23 nursing and other appropriate agencies to develop and implement strategies 
24 which address the demands for qualified nuning personnel. 
Fiscal Note: Not to exceed $1000 
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AMDICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION BOUSE OF DELEGATES (A-88) 
leport of UFEIUCE COMMITl'U C 
Presented by: John J. Gaughan, r1:~., Chairman 
Mr. Speaker and Members of the House of Delegates: 
leference Committee C gave careful consideration to ths several 
items referred to it and submits the following report: 
(l) REPORT P OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
PRISICIAB MANPOWER 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Beport P of the Board of Trustees be filed. 
Report P of the Board of Trustees provides the House of 
Delegates with information 011 recent activi_ties of AMA Counc:f.ls on 
matters related to pbysician manpower, and summarizes key findings in 
the second monograph of the AMA manpower research program, Physician 
supply and Utilization by Specialty; Trends and Proiections. 
Report Pis an excellent summary of available data and a 
valuable resource for students and young pliysicians. Your Reference 
Committee calls to the attention of readers the definitions of 
"forecast" and "projections," and recognizes concerns expressed by 
speakers about the projections for obstetricians and gynecologists, 
the statistics for emergency medicine physicians, and demographic 
projections for the immediate future and the beginning of the 
twenty-first century. 
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Reference Committee c, page 2 
(2) REPOR? V OF BOARD OF ?RUS?E!S -
COMPUTERIZED GME SERVICE -
IN!'ORMA?IONAL S'?A.'?US REPORT 
UCQMMENDATJOl'f= 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Report v of the Boa-1 of Trustee9 be file4. 
Report V of the Board of Trustees is a progress report to the 
House of Delegates on the development of the AMA-Fellowship and 
Residency Electronic Interactive Database Access System (AMA-FREIDA). 
Report V describes progress tovard the development of 
AMA-FREIDA. Your Reference Committee heard support for the proposal 
as well as hopes for early operation of the system. 
Your Reference Committee vas requested to make cost projections 
available to the House. Your Committee is advised that expenses for 
the period 1988-93 are projected to be tJ.Sl million. Income for the 
same period (derived fr.om listing fees and software packages) is 
projected to be $3.71 million. 
(3) RE?ORT W OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES -
MATERBITY/PA?!RNITY LEAVE POLICY: 
INFORMATIONAL STATUS REPORT 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Repgrt w of the Board of Trustees be filed. 
Report W of the Board of Trustees states that the Committee on 
Structure and Functions of the Accreditation Council for Graduate 
Medical Education is now considering an AMA request to amend the 
General Requirements of the Essentials of Accredited Residencies to 
require information on maternity and paternity leaves in resid!nt 
contracts. Report W states that 5798 of 6300 residency programs 
surveyed in 1987 responded to a question on maternity and paternity 
leave poli~ies. Seventy-three percent of respondents reported the 
existence of a maternity l~~ve policy, and 21% the existence of a 
paternity leave policy. 
Your Reference Committee notes that this informational report 
responds to the request of the House of Delegates (A-87) for periodic 
reports on the status of maternity/paternity leave policies in 
accredited residency programs until such time.as all accredited 
residencies have stated policies. Your Committee declines referral 
as requested by tvo speakers who asked for descriptions and analyses 
of existing policies in over 4000 resid~ncy programs. Such activity 
goea beyond the prior action of the House and requires a significant 
budget allocation. 
., Reference·committee C, page 3 
l (4) USOLtJTIOl'f 184 - HEALTH, LIFE Am> 
2 DISABILITY INSURANCE FOR RESIDENTS 
3 
4 RECQMMENDAT!Qff: 
5 
• 6 Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
7 that the folloving Substitute Resolution 184 be 
a adopted. 
9 
10 IESOLVED, That the AMA urge the Accreditation 
ll Coancil_ for Graduate Medical Education to 
12 consider promptly and fully a requirement in the 
13 General Requirements-of~ Essentials .ef 
14 Accredited Residencies .in Graduate Medical 
15 Education that sponsoring institutions make 
16 available health, life, and disability insurance 
17 for all residents. 
18 
19 Resolution 184 asks that the AMA urge the Accreditation Council 
20 for Graduate Medical Education to require in the General Requirements 
21 that institutions provide adequate health, life and disability 
22 insurance to all residents. 
23 
24 Your Reference Committee has been advised that the Accreditation 
25 Coancil for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) is now drafting a 
26 revision of the General Requirements. Also, a Task Force of the AMA 
27 Council on Medical Education is examining the General Requirements in 
28 preparation for recommendations to the ACGME. 
29 
30 Your leference Committee was impressed by speakers that 
31 availability of these benefits is extremely important to residents. 
32 Your Commmittee lacks necessary data on the financial implications 
33 and anticipates that these and other data will be acquired by the 
34 ACGME as the subject is discussed. 
35 
36 (5) DPORl' A OF COUNCIL OR MEDICAL 
37 EDUCATION - USIDENT PHYSICIAN 
38 EDUCATION (USOLUTION 101, I-87) 
39 
40 RECOMMENDATION: 
41 
42 Mr. Speaker. your Reference Committee recommends 
43 that 
44 
45 1) Report A of the Council on Medical Education 
46 be amended beginning on page 2, line 10 as 
47 follovs: 
.. 
aeterence Committee c, page 4 
1 in the House of Delegates, urges COllcemed 
2 program directors and sponsoring institutions 
3 to take prompt and direct action., and reminds 
4 all physicians of their mor11 responsibility 
s to teach . 
6 
7 2) Report A of the council on Medical Jducation 
a as amended be adoQ.ted in lieu of Resolution 
9 101. CI-87). 
10 
11 Report A of the Council on Medical Education responds to 
12 Resolution 101 (I-87) which asks the AMA to "urge hospital medical 
13 departments and medical specialty organizations to encourage 
14 cross-training among the various specialties and provide access to 
15 medical education for all specialties." Boting that the resolution 
16 was prompted by deficiencies in instruction in some residency 
17 programs, the Council supports the Reference Committee which 
18 recommended against adoption and urged concerned local program 
19 directors to take direct action to correct the educational 
20 deficiencies of their programs. 
21 
22 Your Reference Ccmmietee has amended Report A as requested by 
23 several speakers. Some speakers related problems faced by residents 
24 in family practice and other residency programs in acquiring 
25 training in certain subject areas, and others stressed the need for 
26 interdisc!plinary cooperation. Members of the Council on Medical 
27 Education described the roles of the Residency Review Committees and 
28 the Accreditation Council for ~raduate Medical Education and 
29 reminded those dissatisfied with the report that exhortations to 
30 reluctant physician teachers by the AMA. will not correct 
31 deficiencies in educational programs for residents. 
32 
33 Your Reference Committee underscores the comments and advice of 
34 the Council on Medical Education and urges all parties to employ 
35 proper channels to correct educational deficiencies. 
36 
37 (6) RESOLUTION 119 - MEDICAL EDUCATION 
38 SHORT COURSES 
39 
49 RECOMMENDATION: 
41 
42 Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
43 that the sponsor or Resolution 119 be granted 
44 leave to withdraw. 
45 
46 Resolution 119 asks tlie AMA to recognize that certificates 
47 issued at the completion of short medical education courses do not 
48 attest to a physician•s competence and to discourage the use of sueh 
49 certificates as measures of competency in the hiring and 
50 credentialing of physicians. 
51 
52 l'he sponsor requested leave to withdraw. Your Committee 
53 supports the request. 
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Reference Committee C, page 5 
(7) llSOLUTION 126 - AmmAL REPORT OF 
DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS FROM TIIE 
FEDERATION OF STAIE MEDICAL BOARDS 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that me following Substitute Resolution 126 be 
adopted: 
RESOLVED, That the .American Medical Association 
work in support of the Federation of State 
Medical Board's efforts to assure that 
organizations that use the Federation's 
copyrighted disciplinary data secure permission 
to do so and accompany their publications with an 
explanation that comparison between states based 
on those data alone is misleading to the public 
and does a disservice to the work of the state 
medical boards, and be it further 
RESOLVED, Th.at American Medical~ be requested 
to report the Federation of State Medical Board's 
annual disciplinary data as presented by the 
Federation. 
Resolution 126 asks the AMA to do the following: 1) work with 
the Federation of State Medical Boards to develop standard categories 
and a uniform reporting system of disciplinary actions taken by state 
boards against licensed physicians; and 2) cooperate with the 
Federation to assure that organizations that use the Federation•s 
copyrighted data secure permission and agree to explain that 
comparisons between states on the basis of these data are invalid. 
Your Reference Committee heard detailed testimony from the 
delegate from Maryland on the misuse/incorrect interpretations of 
disciplinary data from state medical boards. This testimony was 
corroborated and amplified by the cnief executive officer of the 
Federation of State Medical Boards. Incorrect presentation of 
Federation data in .American Medical News vas also reported. 
Your Reference Committee was advised that a uniform coding and 
reporting system already exists. Your Committee shares the serious 
concerns of all who testified on this important issue and urges 
adoption of Substitute Resolution 126. 
• ·• 
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Reference Committee C, page 6 
(8) RESOLUTION 26 - REQUlu:rmtrS FOi 
A MEDICAL LICENSE 
RECOMMENDATIQl':[: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Resolution 26 be adopted. 
Resolution 26 asks the AMA to oppose any social, economic or 
political regulations which have no bearing on a physician's 
competence as requirements for issuing a medical license. 
Your Reference Committee was advised that Resolution 26 confor.ns 
to existing AMA policy. All speakers offered strong support of 
Resolution 26. Your Committee regards this subject as extrtmlely 
important and worthy of reaffirmation by the Rouse of Delegates. 
(9) REPORT B OF COUNCIL ON MEDICAL 
EDUCATION - LICENSOR! CONFIDEM?IALITY 
RECOMMErJDATION: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that · 
1) Report B of the Council on Medical Education 
be amended as follov§: 
a) Addition on page 3, line 8, so that the 
sentence beginning on line 6 will read: 
When boards feel that they must require 
reports of these activities, the Council feels 
that, at a minimum, the replies to questions 
~hould be kept confidential unless they result 
in .Ill Adverse board action. 
b) Addition on page 3, line 47, so that 
Recommendation 3 beginning on line 45 will 
read: 
Encourage state licensing boards to exclude 
from license application forms information 
that refers to psychoanalysis, counseling, or 
psychotherapy required ,21: undertaken as part 
of medical training. 
c) The transfer of the sentence beginning on 
page 4, line 12 to follow Recommendation 4 
and to serve as Recommendation 5: 
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5. If the applicant has had psychiatric 
treatment or psychological counseling, the 
Council recommends that the physician or 
psychologist who has provided the treatment be 
asked to provide the board vith an official 
statement that the applicant's current state 
of health does not interfere vith his or her 
ability to practice medicine. 
2) Report B of the Council on Medical Education 
be adopted as amended. 
Report B of the Council on Medical Education responds to 
Resolution 87 (A-87) which called upon the AMA to study the public 
availability of information contained in applications for state 
licensure and to develop policy as to what licensure information 
should be publicly available. The Council describes a survey sent to 
state and territorial licensing boards, provides survey results, and 
presents specific recommendations for AMA action. 
Your Reference Committee heard testimony supporting ReportB and 
its recommendations, and agrees that the suggested amendments clarify 
the intent of Report B. . 
(10) RESOLUTION 15 - POSIGRADUATE TRAINING 
REQD'IREMEN'IS FOR OBTAINING 
PERMABE?iT MEDICAL LICENSURE 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Resolution 15 be referred. 
> 
Resolution 15 asks the AMA to do the following: l) study the 
impac~ of increasing the duration of postgraduate training required 
for l1censure on resident physicians and patient care; and 2) oppose 
any further increases in postgraduate training for licensure until 
research indicates that increases improve the quality of resident 
education and patient care. 
Your Reference Committee was advised that several states now 
require graduates of accredited medical schools to complete tvo years 
of graduate medical education instead of one year for a medical -
license. One state nov requires three years. The Federation of 
State Medical Boards has recommended a two year requirement 
Testimony indicated that many residency program directors ~d some 
state boards require that second year residents be licensed. 
Testimony indicated that the Council on Medical Education has opposed 
.an extension of the residency requirement for licensure until valid 
reasons for this change are available. Further testimony indicated 
that an analysis of this issue is needed but a definitive study of 
che impact may not be feasible. ?here was an absence of testimony to 
provide objective evidence that tvo years are better than one year of 
residency as a requirement. 
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Your Reference Committee vas advised that prolongation of 
postgraduate requirements for licensure beyond one year vill have 
serious and undesirable impact on the .. ~':i':ities of military medicine. 
(11) RESOLO'?ION 47 - EQUALITY OF 
TESTING 
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RECOMMENDATION: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Resolution 47 not be adopted. 
Resolution 47 asks the AMA to call upon the National Board of 
Medical Examiners and the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical 
Graduates to promptly administer a single test to all applicants for 
graduate medical education in the U.S. 
Your Reference Committee heard testimo~y that the National Board 
of Medical Examiners has agreed in principle with the Educational 
Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMG) to make its Part I 
and Part II examinations available to candidates seeking ECFMG 
certification. Your Reference Committee believes that the intent of 
Resolution 47 to permit graduates of foreign medical schools to 
qualify by passing Part I and Part II examinations is being 
accompli~hed and Resolution 47 ls not necessary. Your Committee 
notes further that graduates of medical schools accredited by the 
Liaison Committee on Medical Education are eligible for admission to 
accredited residencies vit?J.out examination. 
(12) RESOLO'?IOR 44 - FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
FOR RESIDENCY PROGR.\M DIRECTORS 
RECOJffiNDATJO?f: 
Mr. Speaker, your :Reference Committee recommends 
that Resolution 44 not be adopted. 
Resolution 44 asks the AMA to support tvo positions: 1) that 
candidates for residency programs be selected ·on che basis of 
qualifications and merit by local progru directors and selection 
committees; and 2) that no governmental agency be alloved to impose 
financial restrictions that affect the composition of residents 
selected for accredited programs. 
Your Reference Committee observes that the AMA has consistently 
supported the selection of residents by program directo~s on 1:he 
basis of merit and that a new policy is not required. Your Committee 
knows of no pending state or federal legislation that vould restrict 
the choices of residents by program directors. Your Committee 
believes that the proposed second resolve is intended to ensure the 
uninhibited choice of residents by program directors. Hovever. this 
·resolve, if adopted, would restrict the AMA's full consideration of 
future state or federal bills concerned vith the financing of 
graduate medical education. 
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(13) REPORT SS OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES -
REGISTERED CARE TECBNOLOGIS?S 
RECOMMENDAUOJ!: 
Reference Committee C, page 9 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Report ss of the Board of Trustees be 
;eferred to the Board of Trustees for action. 
Report SS of the Board.of Trustees proposes that the AMA support 
a pilot project to determine if a registered care technologist 
(non-nurse, bedside care technician) will be helpful in the provision 
~f bedside care to patients. 
Your Reference Committee heard more than fifty presentations by 
me:ibers, nurses, and other guests. Testimony complimented the Board 
of Trustees for its initiative in seeking a solution to a shortage of 
bedside care givers that was generally ackncwledged. Representatives 
of nursing organizations expressed concern for the creation of a new 
health occupation. Testimony by physicians supported efforts to 
improve the attractiveness of both technical and professional nursing 
but emphasized that a serious shortage of long standing and 
increasing severity has not been corrected by current efforts. 
Testimony indicated that several pilot projects to produce new entry 
level care givers are now underway. Concern was expressed for the 
licensing of individuals trained in a pilot project and for defining 
the reporting lines and supervision of the trainee before the 
curriculum is defined. · 
Your Reference Committee as part of its recommendation suggests 
that the Board of-Trustees revlew similar current pilot programs and 
continue efforts to involve other organizations including 
representatives of hospitals, registered nurses and licensed 
practical nurses. It is also suggested that the planning of any 
pilot project consider various options for the supervision of the 
individuals to be trained. 
(14) RESOLUTION 154 - NURSING SHORl'AGE 
RECOMM£NDATION: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Resolution 154 be referred. 
Resolution 154 asks the AMA to implement the recommendations of 
Report CC of the Board of Trustees (I-87) within the framework of 
current levels of nuissing education, and t;o discuss with the American· 
Hurses Association creative methods to increase enrollment in nursing 
education programs, retain bedside nurses, and provide incentives for 
retired nurses to return to bedside nursing. 
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Your Reference Committee heard support for the intent of 
Resolution 1S4 and was advised that efforts are continuing to 
accomplish its general intent. Concern was expressed that adoption 
of Resolution 154 may limit the options that may be considered to 
address the shortage of bedside care providers. therefore, referral 
for further consideration is recommended. 
(15) !ESOLU?ION 191 - EXTENSION OF 
FOREIGN mmsES' VISAS 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Resolution 191 be referred for action. 
Resolution 191 asks the AMA to support legislation that would 
grant year-to year extensions of visas for foreign nurses actively 
employed in nursing. 
Your Reference Committee was advised that the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) has recently granted a one year 
extension of the non-immigrant visas of foreign nurses. Testimony 
stated that legislation is needed to avoid dependence on the INS to 
understand the necessity for one year extensions. Referral for 
action is recommended because of the need to coordinate the 
legislative effort proposed by Resolution 191 with other continuing 
efforts to address the shortage of nurses. 
(16) RESOLUTION 190 - NURSING SHORTAGE 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Mr. Speaker, your Reference Committee recommends 
that Resolution 190 be referred for action. 
Resolution 190 asks the AMA to collal?orate with the Hospital 
Medical Staff Section, American Hospital Associa~ion, organized 
nursing and other appropriate agencies to develop and implement 
strategies addressing demands for qualified nursing personnel. 
Your Reference Committee heard testimony supporting Resolution 
190 and was advised that other organizations could be consid~red for 
inclusion in the discussion of strategies to obtain nursing 
personnel. The National Association of Practical Hurse Education and 
service was mentioned. Referral for action is recommended so t~at 
the intent of Resolution 190 can be considered in conjunction with 
other activities which address the shortage of nurses. 
CONSENT CALENDAR 
RECOMMENDED FOR ADOPTION: 
Reference Committee C, page 11 
(17) Report C of Council on Medical Education - Use of Oral Exams 
for the Endorsement of Licenses to Practice Medicine 
(18) Resolution 149 - Parental and Sick Leave Policies in Residency 
Programs 
(19) Report X of Board of Trustees - Study on the Relationships 
Between Physicians (in lieu of Resolution 43, I-87) 
(20) Report BBB of Board of Trustees - International Medical 
Scholars Program, Inc. 
(21) Report D of Council on Medical Education - Education of 
Physicians in Utilization and Quality Review Matters (in lieu 
of Resolution 89, I-86) 
(22) Resolution 201 - Recredentialing of Physicians 
(23) Resolution 42 - Licensure by Endorsement 
RECOMMENDED FOR REFERRAL TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 
(24) Resolution 168 - Response to Declining Medical School Applicant 
Pool 
(25) Resolution 180 - Minority Students and Faculty in ~.s. Medical 
Schools 
(26) Resolution 17 - Training of Allied Health Personnel 
(27) Resolution 18 - Training of Patient Care Personnel 
(28) Resolution 24 - Nursing Shortage 
RECOft!MENDED FOR FILING: 
(29) Report T of Board of Trustees - Resident Physician Working 
Hours and Supervision 
(30) Report AA of Board of Trustees - AMA Initiative on Substance 
Abuse in Medical Schools and Residency Programs 
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Participants 
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Director., Division of Nursing Practice and Economics 
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. . h duled last week on June 14, 1988, in 
During the second sumzu.t meet~ng sc e e American Medical Association's 
Louisville, Kentucky, strategiesechntoldefis· e:: !re developed for distribution and 
al. f registered care t O og d f 
P~ or . . ts Because the RCT proposal was schedule or 
use ~y all _participan • • less than two weeks, it was urgent that 
consideration by the AKA Bouse_lJl d la Unfortunately in our haste to •a1 be forwarded without e Y • · ' 
these materi s . t you last week several errors were 
mail the sunmary ~d strat~.1es o of the st;ategies from the June 14, overlooked. A revised meeting swmiary 
1988 meeting is attached to this memorandum. 
KSO:ds 
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SECOND NURSING. SlJMMIT MEETING TO 
ADDRESS mE NURSING SHORTAGE 
J'une 14, 1988 
7:30 p.a. - 9:30 p.a. 
Mezzanine. Roca 
Seelbach Hotel 
S00 Fourt:h Avenue 
Louisville, Keneucky 40202 
SUMMARY AND STRATEGIES 
Over half cf the s~te nurses associations and thirty nursing organizacious 
met June 14, 1988 for t:wo hours to discuss strategies to defeat the American 
Medical Association's proposal for Registered Care Technologises. 
Participants shared information on their own sea.ta and organizaei.onal 
activities related to the proposal. Many reported that several nationaj. 
medical speciality groups and allied healt:h organizations had expressed strong 
opposition to t:he AMA proposal. It was agreed t:hac a saall 5'JAT ceam be 
assigned to coordinate information and strat:egies. ANA will serve as the 
.central clearinghouse, and vill·explore some electronic means of 
communication. 
Ihe American Nurses• Association will assign a full dJle staff person for 
five(S) months to coordinate act:ivities. ACNE pledged similar staff support. 
The American Red Cross pledged the support of t:heir Media Relations Manager. 
The American Journal .of Nursing Company agreed to donate a free ad page (a 
$5,000 value) and.to solicit all nurse readers to contribute to this effort. 
Twenty thousand dollars was contributed to this initial effort. Ihe 
Organization for Obstetric, Gynecologic and Neonatal Nurses contributed $5,000 
and challenged oeher organizations to contribute. The Association of 
Operating Room Nurses contributed $10 • 000. American Organization of Nurse 
Executives contributed $S.000. Several other organizations pledged support 
upon confirmation of governing hoards. 
It was also agreed that should the initial effort to defeat the RCT proposal 
fail. a major public educacion campaign would be inf.tiated. The audience vas 
united in its commitment to resolve the nursing shortage using strategies in 
the best interest of consumers and to.march ahead in its opposition to the RCT 
proposal. 
-2-
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lnfluezac1.ng the leadership of the Aaerican Kedical Association 
o Ideut:ify, edu.c&ce and solicit support fro11 •select: friends 
of nursing• in Congress who serve in leadership positions 
of iaporcance to the AMA. 
o Identify. educate and solicit: support: from •select friends 
of nursing.• at the state and local level who serve in 
leadership positions of importance to the AHA 
(Clearinghouse at state levels through stace nurses 
associations). 
o Identify major indusay leaders (i.e. insurance, media, 
business) who may share nursing's perspective. Ascert:ain 
who within nursing is a direct link to these leaders and 
activate network. 
o Involve other organized health care providers and consumer 
groups at both national and state levels to solicit their 
support regarding the nursing position on the shortage. 
Infiuencing the Delegates and Heabership of t:he American Medical Association 
0 Present/disseminate the points of information contained in 
ANA House of Delegate's report, ANA Opposition to AMA 
Proposal to Create Registered Care Technologists and the 
position paper on short: tem strategies developed at the 
first nursing summit•· requesting abandonment of the AMA 
RCT proposal. 
SNAs to immediately communicate points of 
information to delegates in writing with a 
follow-up phone call. 
Specialty organizations to contact influencials 
in their medical counterpart organizations to 
communicate points of co·dcern and request their 
contacting delegates and other physician 
influentials. 
AONE to contact membership through •emergency 
mailing• to provide points of information and 
request their personal contact with influential 
. physicians within their agencies. Communicate 
to them the points of concern and request their 
contacting influencial delegates. 
.. 
. . f --- Aaerl.ca:o. !leclical Influencing Physician Crass-Koocs !lembersbi.p o 
Association 
0 Individual nurses c:ontacc their personal physicians and 
physicians with whom they work to share points of int:erese 
and request that: they contact delegates and other 
physicians. 
Points of Infomad.on. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
The present nursing shortage cannot be solved by 
introducing an additional •technical worker.• 
The response to the nursing shortage requires a 
cooperative effort rather than a competitive effort in 
order to assure co.st-effective, efficient, and quality 
patient care. 
0
nie introduction ofa new technical worker as proposed by 
AMA staff does not resolve the complex problems associated 
with the shortage of nurses in that: 
Support services required for patient care will not 
be provided. 
The basic issues contributing to the shortage, which 
are workload, salary, the patient care envi.ronme~t. 
and lack of financial support for nursing educat~on 
are not addressed. 
The dollars for new technical programs are better spent 
for nursing education programs. 
The declining number of students should not be siphoned into 
new technical pro~ams. 
Substituting-minimally prepared technicians for nurses 
places vulnerable patient popul~tions at risk. 
Health care costs will increase with recruitment, training 
and establishment of a totally new and duplicative 
techni~al worker. 
Influencing Specialty Physician Delegates to AKA Convention 
0 Align specialty nursing organization with specialey physician 
organization and request nursing organizations to workwit:h 
specialty physicians 
.Contacc delegates 
share info:rmation regarding bis/her organization 
position 
share.rec01111endat:icms for defeating issue at the AMA 
House of Delegaees 
Share information regarding Ohio resolution 
Share infomation regarding ocher state delegates and 
organizational delegates supportive of our position 
share information regarding alternative emergency 
proposal or strategies for •friendly• resolution 
Repeat the above process at t:be state level. 
Assipents of Specialty Nursing Organizations to Contact 
·.·Specialty· Physician Delegates 
A0RN' Association of Operating Room Nurses 
American Association for Thoracic Surgery . 
American Society of Abdominal Surgeons 
International College of Surgeons 
Society of Thora~ic Surgeons · 
American Society for Clinical Pathologists 
American Association of Neuroscience Nurses 
American Association of Neurological 
Surgeons · 
Congress of Neurological Surgeons 
American Academy of Neurology 
Society of Otorhinolaryngology and Head-Neck 
Nurses · 
American Academy of Facial Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgery 
American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and· 
Neck Surgery. Inc. 
American Laryngological Rhinological and 
Otological Society 
American Association of Ambulatory Nursing 
Administracion 
American Academy of Medical Directors 
- American College of Preventive Medicine 
American Group Practice Association 
' .. 
r 
AOHN 
ASORN 
NAON 
NAPNAP. 
ASl'RN 
AACN' 
ENA 
Association of Occupational. Health Nurses 
American Academy of Occupational Medicine 
American Occupacional Medical Asscciation 
American Society of Ophthalmic Regiscered Nurses. 
American Academy of Ophthalmology 
American Society of Cataract: and Refractive 
Surgery 
Contact Lens Association of 
Ophthalmologises. Inc. 
National Association of Orthopedic Nurses 
American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
National Association of Pediatric Nurse 
Associates and Practitioners 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
American Pediatric Surgi.cal Association 
American Society of Plastic and Reconsttuctive 
Nurses 
American Association of Plastic Surgeons 
American Society of Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgeons 
American Association of Critical Care Nurses 
American College of Cardiology 
American College of Chest Physicians 
Emergency Nurses Association 
American College of Emergency Physicians 
National Association of Medical Examiners 
HAAC0G 
AT1AA. 
-6.:. 
Society £or.Gastrointestinal Nursing 
American College of Gastroenterology 
American Gastroenterological Association 
Aaerican Society for GI Endoscopy 
International Association for Entercstomal 
Therapy 
American Society of Colon and Rectal 
Surgeons 
Nurses Section of the American Public Health 
Association 
American Association of Public Health 
Physicians 
The American Association of Nurse Attorneys 
American College of Legal Medicine 
The Organization for Obstetric. Gynecologic and 
Neonatal Nurses 
ANA Council on Medical-Surgical Nursing 
American College of Physicians 
Aaerican Association of Internal Medicine 
American Thoracic Society 
American Urological Association Allied 
American Association of Nurse Anesthetists 
American Society·of Anesthesiologists 
Federal Chiefs of Military Corps 
Chiefs 
Association of Military Surgeons of the 
U.S. 
Society of Medical Consultants to Armed 
,.:Forces 
. . 
..... . - • \_ .. 
r. • 
.ANA 
ANNA 
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American Radiolagica1 Burses Association 
American College of Nuclear Medicine 
American College of Nuclear Physicians 
Ame:ncan Roentgen Ray Society 
Radiological Society of North America 
ANA Council of Psychiatric and Mental Health 
Nursing 
American Psychiatric Association 
Oncology Nurses Association 
American Society for Therapeueic Radiology 
and Oncology 
Society of Nuclear Medicine 
American Nephrology Nurses Association 
Renal Physicians Association 
DNA De:cmat:ology Nurses' Association 
Society for Investigaeive Dermatology. Inc. 
NGNA National Gerontological Nurses Association 
American Geriatrics Society, Inc. 
Inf:tueuce AHA to. Join with ANA to Effective1y Address· the Nursing Shortage 
Organized medicine and physicians at the institutional level have a long 
histQ:ry of successfully influencing legislators. hospital administrators, and 
boards of trustees t:o invest significantly in new ~dica1 technology and 
services to advance medical practice. Medicine needs to exert chis same 
influence to effect the following: 
0 Substantial increases in resource allocation, human, financial. and 
technological at the institutional level to immediately 
correct nursing salary compression 
improve incent:ives for night and weekend shift work 
provide support: for additional FTEs to support nursing 
functions across all settings 
* additional R..N. and L.!.N. FTEs t:o improve staffing ratios 
* additional nonclinical FrEs to relieve die Jl.R. at 1:he 
bedside of nondirect care duties, e.g. transporters, 
secretaries • 
initiate and/or assist with provision of childcare services 
0 
Support: for nurse administrators' initiatives to improve quality of 
'work life 
Support:for federal, state. and local initiatives co provide funding 
for nursing education 
Nursing Education Ace (federal) 
support: for private and public instiCU.t:ions providing nursing 
educacion · 
community scholarship/loan programs through business and 
community groups 
institutional scholar.ships, t::uition forgiveness, and other 
incentive programs 
improve physician/nurse relations at the bedside 
* support collaborative practice models 
* inseicute verbal abuse policies 
support: application and use of technology to supporc ebe nurse 
manager and staff nurse · 
* computer assisted staffing/scheduling programs and care 
planning systems 
o Pr0110te t:be image of nursing and nurses as_a positive, progressive 
profession for career-minded women and men 
support: positive_portrayals of nursing 
support and assist with implementation of recruitment and 
retention strategies 
combat sexism and promote collegial communication 
In.addition, che AMA and its state and local medical societies and specialty 
practice societies llUSt work collaboratively with organized nursing at the 
local. state. and national levels and across all specialties to mutually 
develop additional short and long-term strategies to address the nursing 
shoreage. 
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RE: Report to AMA Reference Colllnittee Regarding the Nursing Shortage and 
RCT 
Attachedp please find the ANA report on "Strategies to Address the Nursing 
Shortage That Can Be supported by Both Nursing and Medicine" to the AMA 
Reference Committee C. This report will be given to the Reference Committee . 
for their records in Chicago, and a statement swmnarizing organized nursing's 
opposition to the RCT and nursing's solutions to the shortage will be 
presented by Lucille A. Joel, Ed.O., R.N., F.A.A.N., president. Virginia 
Trotter Betts. M.S.N., J .D., R.N., first vice president, ANA Board of 
Directors; Judy Huntington, M.N., R.N., second vice president, ANA Board of 
Directors; Juanita W. Fleming, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., secretary, ANA Board of 
Directors; Mary Beth Strauss, Ph.D., R.N., chairperso~, Constituent Forum; 
Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D., R.N., executive director; and Eunice A. Turner, M.Ed., 
R.H., senior staff specialist, Government AffaL.--s, Division of Mursing 
Practice and Economics, will also be in attendance. 
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Subject: 
Presented by: 
Referred to: 
Strategies to Address the Nursing Shortage That Can Be 
s11pported.by Both Nursing and Medicine_ 
Lucille A. Joel, Ed.O., R.N., F .A.A.N. 
President, American Nurses' Association 
Reference Conmittee C 
(John J. Gaughan, M.D., Chairman) 
The current nursing shortage is serious and warrants active, cooperative 
intervention by interested parties. Nursing has developed short-range_ 
strategies to address the nursing shortage that ~e endorsed_by 4~ national 
nursing organizations. These strategies are designed l)_to l.IIB1lediate~y 
· th amount of time that registered nurses and licensed practical increase e d · · 
nurses spend with patients by reallocating resources and esigning new 
staffing systems, and 2) to quickly expand the overal~ pool of n~ses who_work 
in hospitals and long-term care facilities. Al~ernatively, is proposing 
creation of three levels of a new category of licensed·care-giver, the_ 
registered care technologist (RCT}. The RCT concept represents an entirely 
different approach to addressing the shortage. 
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15 Nursing agrees with medicine that the lack of bedside care-givers is 
16 jeopardizing the quality of patient care. Nursing does not, however, 
17 that creation of a new health care worker, the RCT, is.warranted or 
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It is a myth that RNs are leaving the bedside. The current shor:age has been 
caused by increased demand for RNs who are well-prepared, versa~.1..le . 
caregivers. Between 1972 and 1986, the number of RNs emplo~ed in ~ospit~ls 
per 100 patients rose from 50 to 95, and FTE RN employment in hospitals is up 
more than 200.000 since 1977. The RCT proposal asserts that better-educated_ 
RNs are leaving bedside care, but the fact is that some 65% of staff nurses in 
ho ·ta1s are either educated in conmunity colleges o.r hold baccalaureate or 
hi:~r degrees fran colleges or universities, the highest percentage in 
history. 
The availability of RNs for bedside care can be significantly improved_by 
reducing RN time spent on tasks that could be performed by ~ess expensive 
· tive personnel For ov=>mnle · RN work measurement studies conducted by assis • . ____,,. ' . . , ki h 
Ernst and Whinney found that between 10-40\ of individual RN s.wor ng ours 
are spent answering telephones and delivering ~ssages,_ar:anging for 
housekeeping services and transportation of pat~ents, filling out order forms 
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for diet and lab ·tests, filling out requisitions for supplies, assembling and 
stamping charts, arranging for pick up of supplies and medications, and 
completing forms for patient charges. In large part, increased utilization of 
RNs to conduct non-patient care activities has been created by cost 
containment efforts such as prospective payment. These efforts have led to 
the substitution of relatively inexpensive and versatile RNs and LPNs for 
ancillary personnel. Nursing•s strategies for impacting the shortage address 
this concern: proposed creation of the RCT category does not do so. 
RCT training will not prepare personnel to perform the support tasks essential 
to bedside nursing care in a cost-effective, coordinated or quality manner. 
The new RCT personnel category would introduce duplication, inefficiency, and 
could only be cost-effective if hourly wages for RCTs were so low as to make 
the field unattractive to potential trainees. The reality of RCT work would 
be nursing care, making the work content of the field no more attractive than 
is nursing at present. RCTs would be under medical direction, requiring more 
physician time, which would also add to costs. Finally, the RCT concept 
represents a threat to nursing's legal scope of practice. For these reasons, 
the RCT proposal is unacceptable to nursing. 
How Nursing and Medicine Could Work Together to Address the Nursina Shortage 
Medicine and nursing share a common purpose - our conuuitment to patient care. 
Furthermore, we share a common role as guardians of the quality of and access 
to that care. Particularly in hospitals, physicians and nurses have 
historically shared and continue to share a close working relationship as the 
two major provider professions. 
In the face of cost containment, resource constraint and escalating demand for 
patient care services, we agree about much more than we disagree. We concur 
that there is a real need for more human resources at the bedside. We are 
both convinced that the quality of patient care is suffering. We agree that 
there is an immediate need for practical solutions. 
Both nursing and medicine have significant spheres of influence. Organized 
medicine and physicians at the institutional level have a long history of 
successfully influencing legislators, hospital administrators, and boards of 
trustees to advance health care and medical practice. In the interest of 
patient care in the country, the American Nurses' Association, on behalf' of 
its 53 constituent members. therefore respectfully requests that AMA withdraw 
the proposal to introduce registered care technologists and work with its 
state and local medical societies and specialty practice societies 
collaboratively with organized nursing at the local, state and national levels 
and across all specialties to implement the following: 
strategies to Improve the utU bation of the Existing Workforce 
o Increase the time that Riis and LPt!s spend with patients 1) by expanding 
the utlUvition and employment of ariciUary personnel responsible to 
nurses to assist in support tasks essential to nursing care, and 2) by 
increasing the use of technology to support patient care, e.g. use of 
bedside patients records, ccap1terized charting and data display; use of 
CClll{'Uterizecl patient acuity classification systems and :related staffing 
&!Stems far assignEDt of nursing personnel. 
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1 o Prca>te the retention of experienced nurses by improving salary and 
2 benefit structures mat will correct salary compression in nursing, 
3 hprove incentives for night, weekend and ful1-time work, and provide 
4 incentives for career caaai.tment to clinica1 practice at the bedside. 
5 
6 o Provide nursing executives and administrators with needed human, finan-
7 cial, physical and technclogical support for initiatives and the 
8 authority to illprove the work environment. 
9 
10 strategies to Yncrease the supply of Registered Nurses 
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Support broad-based nursing education funding initiatives at federal, 
state and local levels in order to enhance recruitment into nursing. 
Initiatives for support include the·federal Nursing Education Act; 
scholarships, tuition or loan forgiveness programs sponsored by various 
groups; and work &tudy p:wgrams and teaching programs at clinica1 sites. 
Enhance the recruitment and retention in nursing of career-minded women 
and aen by p1:0110ting the .image of nurses and nursing as essential 
caregiving professionals, in a positive, progressive profession through 
collaborative practice JDOdels in the workplace, through positive 
portrayal& of nurses and nursing in the media, and through programs to 
reduce the perception that nursing is an exclusively fema1e 
pi:ofession. 
JAR:RCM:ds 
6/22/88 
1. RCT Proposal , 
a. Nurses are leaving the bed-, 
side for positio~s with in-
surers~ HHOs, quality as· 
surance, managed carei bet-
ter-educated nurses are not 
choosing to practice bedside 
care; and the ANA position 
on nursins education will 
· exacerbate the situation by 
creaUns fewer nurseswho 
· will be likely to practice 
be.dside nursing. in. the 
.. future. 
AMBRICAN NURSBS' ASSOCIATION 
AHA Rationale and facts 
a. High rates of recent budgeted 
but unfilled positions for RNs 
have been reported in hospitals 
by AHA for the past two years. 
Popular press accounts of the 
nursing shortage and of nurses 
seeking employment opportunities 
outside of acute care settings. 
ANA Rebuttal 
a. Bedside care is provided by 
nursing personnel, including 
aides. LPNs and RNs. Admini~-
trators are increasingly ex-
pressing a preference for 
higher and higher ratios of RNs 
and particularly for BSNs. 
Hospitals have increased the · 
ratios of RNs to patients from 
50 RNs to 100 patients ln 1972, 
to 91 nurses per 100 patients 
in 1986.;·an 82% increase. The 
number of RNs employed in hos•· 
pitals continues to grow, up 
from 508,000 FTEs in 1977 to 
713.000 FTEs in 1985; it is a . 
myth that RNs are leaving· the · 
bedside, Some 65% of hospital 
staff nurses hold college or· 
university degree, the highest 
proportion in history. It ls 
not true that better·educated 
nurses are abandoning bedside 
care. 
~uraes.and RCT~'wotild beiri-
teri::tiangeab,le now. On fu• 
tura•: nursas·couldobtairi · 
RCT to remain at bedside,) 
c •.. Lack of bedside care-givers is 
Jeopardizing.the quality of pa.; 
tierit care now. · 
AHA Rntlonale aml Facts 
b. ANA's solution ls the four year 
nurse and current education pro-
grams do not prepare graduates 
to function (quickly or well) in 
acute, care. RCTs will be 
trained to provide care that BSN 
graduates are not taught to pro-
vide. 
AHA Rationale and Facts 
c, Bed closings, delays affecting 
physicians' efficient use of 
time which affect patient care, 
and und~r-staffing of open units 
are prima !!£1! evidence o~ the 
adverse quality effects associ-
ated with the lack of bedside 
care-givers. 
ANA Rebuttal 
. b, The shortage is in nursing. 
t>atlortts neod nursing care, 
Nurses are cost-effective and 
versatile. Nursing education 
ls and will continue to be fo-
cused on preparation to provide 
care across all settingis. No 
other provider can substitute 
for nursing care. 
S.tudies have documented that 
nursing care is the element in 
patient satisfaction. Better-
educated consumers consider the 
quality of nursing care a prime 
factor in selecting a hospital. 
No amount of education can to-
tally prepare professionals so 
that upon graduation they.are 
prepared to function autono-
mously immediately.in every 
situation. This is an argument 
for more, rather than less; 
. education as is calledTor' in 
.theRCT proposal. 
ANA Rebuttal 
c. Agree. Immediate implementa· 
tion of nursing's short term 
solutions, particularly the 
reduction of nursing time spent 
on non-nursing functions and 
the return of ancillary staff, 
will immediately insure that' 
quality patient care is 
delivered. 
e. RCT will expand the recruit-
ing pool for bedside care-
givers. Will also attract 
men to the field, 
AHA Rationale and Facts 
e. ' The terms "nurse" and •:nursing" 
have negative stereotyped con-
notations for many men, A 
"technician" title will there-
fore be more appealing, The 
opportunity to work with physi-
cians will also be an attractive 
feature of RCT practice, 
1\ 
t.iNA Rebuttal 
premiums to the public. Hospi• 
tals will also have to carry 
additional insurance. 
Because RCTs will be under t~p 
direction of MDs, more physi• 
cian time will be required in 
hospitals, This will increase 
the cost of physician services 
and will also increase physi-
cian incomes because of charges 
for more MD time. While this 
may be desirable to MDs, whose 
hospital-based incomes have 
suffered due to reduced 
lengths-of-stay, it is contrary 
to the AMA assertion that RCTs 
will be cost-effective. 
e, The reality of RCT work, what-
ever the personnel are titled, 
is in nursing. To the extent 
that "nurse" or "nursing" have 
negative connotations for men, 
educational efforts to remove 
these perceived stigmas are 
needed, Hore clarity may also 
be promoted about male nursing 
opportunities. 
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DATE: September i6, 1988 
RE: 
Recommendations of SNA Nursing-Shortage 
Shortage and RCT 
The·Executive Committee of the Constituent Forum met by conference call on 
September 9, 1988, to-review the recommendations of the SNA Nursing Shortage 
Task Force-on nursing shortage and RCT. (Attachment I). Maribeth Badura. 
M.S.N., R.N., chairperson, SNA Task Force reviewed the report _and 
recommendations with the executive committee. 
The Exec-Jtive Conmittee of the Constituent Forum made the following recorrmendations: 
o That ANA take-the lead in developing and disseminating the 
public education message to SNAs about the RCT and the shortage. 
o That the Constituent Forum Executive Committee xequests the 
ANA Cabjnet on Nursing Education to develop a self~assessment 
tool for states to use in implementing two categories of 
· professional and technical nui;sing in the workplace. The 
tool is to include a checklist to assess readiness to legislation. 
That the issue of implementation 
_ and technical nursing be 
Fo~_meeting. 
of . t~o · gories of profess 
December 
.o 
That regional S~ corif eience calls of the preside.rits 
directors be convened before the end of the year to: 
' - . . .. •, .- ' . 
share information and provide for updates regarding 
strategies to oppose theRCT at the n&tional and state 
level · · · · 
o · to plan for the implementation of strategies 
That the SHA task force recommendations regarding national 
regulatory activities be referred to the appropriate ANA 
organizational unit or staff unit for implementation. 
That·the SNA task force reconmendations regarding states• 
regulatory.activities be considered for implementation by 
each SNA. 
That the ANA Marketing Unit develop promotion/recruitment 
materials regarding the RCT that can be used by the SNAs 
as appropriate to t:ake advantage of a "window. of opportunity" 
through December, 1988. 
· o That a progress report on the status of the "Model Nursing 
Practice Act" be sent to the SNAs immedia~ely. 
o That the SNA task force recommendations regarding strategies 
in the workplace be considered by each SNA. 
ANA staff will be contacting your states to arrange for the conference calls. 
The regions will be divided into 4 to 5 states in order to provide for a more· 
orderly call. An agenda for the call will be shared with you in the immediate 
future. A member of the ANA Board, Constituent Forum Executive Committee, SNA 
task force and staff will be available fer the call.· I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the SNA Nursing Shortage Task Force for their work 
a.~d rec011111endations. I beiieve that you will agree that the recommendations 
are viable and will advance nursing'ssolutions to the shortage. 
. KSO:B3L 
09/14/88 
cc: SNA Nursing· Shortage Task . Force 
Task Force Members: 
AMERICA., NURSES.' ASSOCIATION 
SNANURSING SHORTAGE TASK FORCE 
.CONFERENCE ROOM A 
ANA·· BEACQUi\RTERS 
W~SAS CITY, MISSOORI 
August 10-12, 1988 
Maribeth Badura, M.S.N., R.N., C.'lai.tperson 
· · President, Illinois Nurses Association 
Concetta Tynan, M.A.,R.N.,C.N.A.A. 
President, Arizona Nurses Assccia.t.:.on. · 
Jean R. Marshall, B.A., R.N. 
President, New Jersey State Nurses Association 
Jo Anne F. Easterling, M.S.N., R.N. 
Executive Directer, Ohio Nurses Association 
Clair B. Jordan, M.S.N., R.N. 
E.~ecutive Director, Texas Nurses Association 
Paula A. McNeil, B.S.N., R.N. 
E.~ecutive Directer. Oregon Nurses Association, Inc. 
Staff Resources: 
Karen S. O'Connor, M.A., R.N •• Director, Division of Nursing Practice and 
Economics. 
Irma Lou Hirsch, M.N., R.N., Prcgram Manager, SNA Practice Liaison, canter for 
Nursing Practice. 
Cynthia L Ciz.'!!ek, M.S.N., R.N., Director, Communications _ 
Patricia A. Ford-Roegner, M.S.W., R.N., Director, Political Education~ 
Division of Governmental Affairs 
Joanne Symons, Consultant, Washing~on. D.C. 
Debra Svoboda, Director, Marketing Services 
l . Gib · J D R N · D · to C t for. T -~or· Relations.-.. Economic Ju ie Fry son, •• , •• , irec: r, en er ....:u.i 
and Social Policy 
Barbara Lalk, Administrative Assistant, RCT Project Staff 
Jacki S. Witt, M.S.N., R.N., RCT Project Staff 
Guests: 
Vivien DeBack, Ph.D., Director, National Commission on Nursing Implementation 
Project (NCNIP) 
Ma~ie Snyder, M.S., J.D., President, Massachusetts Nurses Association and AIQ. 
Legal Counsel 
Ann Napier, M.S., R.N., Chairperson, ANA cabinet on Nursing Practice 
. WEONESOAt, AUGUST 10, 1988 
Subject and Discussion 
C"lll to Order 
The meeting was called to order 
by Maribeth Badura, Chairperson, 
at 9:15 c1.m. in Conference Room A, 
of the ANA Headquarters.· The Task 
Force and staff introduced themselv.es 
and reviewed the committee list. 
Ks. Badura asked the task force 
to review and comment on the proposed 
agenda and timetable. 
Clarification of Charce to the 
Task Force 
Act.ion 
Karen O'Connor off~red background 
info.rmation about the objectives for 
the meeting. 
The task force agreed to the 
charge as outlined by the 
Constituent Forum Executive 
Committee. 
o Using available data# dete~~e 
the needs of state nurses' 
associations to address management 
of nursing supply as the profession 
is challenged with an increasing demand 
for nursing services and a reduced 
supply of nurses 
o Develop political, media, regulatory and 
workplace strategies to address this 
challenge and the RC':r 
0 Identify materials for SNAs 
·· o Determine criteria for the provision of 
consultation to the SNAs 
Task force members asked questions about the 
August 7-8, 1988 AMA-hosted meeting and the 
OCtober 6-7, 1988 AONE-hosted meeting. 
Karen O'Connor offered updates on both meetings: 
Oct:ober 6-7, 1988 Meeting - Chicago 
.~NE is hosting the meeting on behalf of ANA~ the 
National League for Nursing {NLN), the American 
Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) ,· the 
Subject and Discussion 
Clarification of Charc-e to 
th& Task Force con~inued ••• 
-J-
Natio~al Fede~ation of Specialty Nursing 
Organizations (NFSNO), and the National 
~.ouncil of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) 
.and sending invitational letters to repre-
sentatives of organized nursing, organized 
medicine, nursing and medical academia, 
-members·of the hospital and nursing 
home care industr-1 and consumer groups. 
There w.ill be a meeting of organized nursing 
on October 6 before the larger grcup meets. 
The purpose of this meeting is to prepare for 
October 7 and discuss issues about the prepara~ 
tion and utilization of Ll'Ns and other technical 
nursing personnel. 
August 7-8, 1988 Meeting - Ch~cago 
Diana Taylor, M.S.N., R.N., was ANA's repre-
sentative to AMA's August 7-8 meeting. She has 
communicated to ANA that the A.'4A presented the 
usual rationale and materials about the RCT. 
Most representatives raised questions about AMA's 
data. Diana Taylor and other nursing representa-
tives made it clear that ANA stood fir.non opposing 
the RCT. Giana Taylor also reiterated that 
nursing believes there are models which are working 
now, without the addition of an additional 
worker. 
Review of Policv Related to Manaaement of 
Nurse Succlv, Encraach.~ent and the RCT 
Ms. Badura briefly reviewed materials 
which task force members had been asked to 
.read. The task force developed a list of 
assumptions regarding the role and functions 
of the SNAs and ANA in implementing strategies 
related to management of nurse supply, en-
croachment and the RCT. 
Action 
SUbjec:t and Discussion 
Review of Policv Related to Manaaement of 
Nurse su~0lv. Enc~oachment and the RCT continued ••• 
As~Uons adopted by the group are as 
follows: 
1~ The issue of ... entry into practice" 
is intertwined with the nursing 
shortage but is not the cause of 
the shortage. 
2. Hospital employment practices 
contribute to the nursing shortage. 
J _ The number of college freshman 
are decrecsing which will impa~t 
nursing. 
4. There is an increased demand for 
nursing services. The full il!lpact 
Qf a cecreased supply is not being 
felt yet. : 
s. The .implementation of the registered 
;;:are technologist in even one site 
would affect all nursing. 
6. The RCT pilot project may occur in states 
less able to oppose the move-
ment because of resources, par-
ticular demographic variables, 
severe nursing shortage, or other 
polit.ical or legislative trends).n 
the state. 
7. The opposition to the RCT and the 
response to the nursing shortage may 
have a unifying effect on nursing 
and is possibly creating an oppor-
tunity to recruit SNA members. 
a. ANA and the SNAs :nust maintain visi-
bility and leadership in the opposi-
tion to the RCT and the strategies for 
solving the nursing shortage. 
9. Nursing should control the entire 
scope of the occupation of nursing; 
therefore nurses should have control 
over those who assist in the practice 
of nursing. 
10. Nursing care encompasses all ci;lre pro-
vided by licensed nurses and those who 
assist nursing. 
· Action 
-s-
Subject and Oiscussion Action 
Review of Policv Related to Manaaement of 
Nurse Sucolv. Encroacr.ment and the RCT continued ••• 
11.· 
12. 
Selection of strategies to solve the 
nursing shortage is dependent on 
environmental assessment, resources 
available, and desired outcome. 
Nurses' workplace identity is very 
strong. 
Public Relations camcaic:n 
Cynthia Cizmek, M.s.(;., a.N •• director, 
Communications, presented ANA's proposed 
media plan. Objectives for the public 
education campaign were ~eviewed by the 
task force. Ms. Ciz.~ek noted that the 
current plan reflects a desire to re-
direct the public message toward a 
positive viewpoint. The media message 
will be double-edged, offering nursing's 
shortage solutions while opposing the AMA's 
RCT. 
There was general consensus that the 
following terminology be used when 
discussing the future scope of 
practice for nursing: two catecories 
of nursing;. professional and 
technical; two pathways. to a nursing 
career; education and utilization of · 
nurses in two categories. The task force 
asked that the videotape interviews with 
the President and AMA spokespersons be 
made available to SNAs. 
Educational Preoaration and 
Utili:ation of Nursinc Personnel 
Dr. vivien DeBack, director of 
the National Commission on Nursing 
{NCNIP) opened the discussion by 
reminding participants that NCNIP 
enjoys the "luxury" of living in the 
fut~re and that data presented are 
projections. 
The task force approved the 
public education cercpaic;n 
and re<v,:estec: t!lat t."le 00-
jecti ves, message and 
related materials to be 
distri~uted to the states, 
inc!uc:ing guideli.~es on hO'~ 
to utill~e media contac~s 
to advance and clarify 
nursing' s solutions to t.~e 
shorta<;e. It ~as agreed 
that ANA take the lea<i i:i 
developir.g and disse!lti.nat.L-:g 
the public educacicn 
message. 
The task force agreed to 
request that the ANA cabinet 
on Nursing Education develop 
a self-assessment tool 
for states to use in 
implementing two categories 
professional and tech:lical 
nursing. The task force 
Sl.lbject and Discussion 
Educational Precaration and 
Utilization of Nursina Personnel continued ••• 
The task force reviewed and agreed 
with strategies to move 
forward to explore differentiated 
practice in the workplace. 
'rhe task force discussed the feasibility 
of convening a one-half day meeting in 
conjunction with the Constituent-Forum 
in December on strategies to implement 
the two categories of professional and 
technical nursing. The meeting will be 
sponsored by the Constituent Forum 
Executive Committee, cabinet on Nursing 
Education, and National Commission on 
Nursing "Implementation Project {NCNIP). 
Following the constituent Forum · 
Executive Committee's September 26-27, 
1988 !lleeting, an advisory will be sent to 
the states regarding the timing of the 
joint workshop. 
Action 
requested that the cabinet 
invite representatives from 
the SNAs to develop this 
tool. The tool· is to in-
cl11de a checklist to assess 
readiness to introduce 
legislation. The task force 
agreed to rer.:ctrmend to the 
Constituent Forum that a 
one-half day meeting be 
convened in conjunction with 
the Constituent Forum to 
discuss stracegies and 
progress to·date on 
implementing two categories 
uf professional and 
technical nursing. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1988 
.. 
Subject and Discussion 
Political Strateaies 
Pat Ford-Roegner, M.S.W., R.N., 
Director, Political Education and 
JoAnn Symons, consultant from the 
Washington office introduced this 
section and facilitated the 
discussion. The group discussed 
the importance of ANA/SNAs being 
seen as leaders in solving the 
nursing shortage and in opposing 
The task force generated a list of 
potential allies for nursing's 
solutions to the shortage, specific 
political offensive and defensive 
strategies, and suggestions about 
how ANA and SNAs should proceed to 
retain/achieve a leadership role. 
the RCT. The group asked about the 
possibility of ANA producing a bro-
chure or pamphlet with nursing•s 
message regarding the solution to 
the nursing shortage. The Communi-
cations Unit will produce a pamphlet 
from the existing fact sheet. 
The task force determined t..'i.at 
reglonal meetings of the states this 
fall would facilitate communication 
and dissemination of information 
about nursing 1 s short and long-range 
solutions to the shortage and 
POLITICAL STRATEGIES to defeat the 
RCT. The task force is recommending 
that SNA presidents and executive 
-directors meet together in each of 
the four ( 4·) regions in September or 
October to deliberate the recommended 
political strategies for implementation 
in each state •. ANA will convene these 
meetings and provide for speakers and 
materials. Each SNA will be responsible 
for. the travel of president and 
executive director. ANA will begin 
work with representatives of each 
region to schedule a data and a site 
immediately. 
The task force determined. that it is 
essential to convene regic~al SNA 
meetings of presieents and execu~i~e 
directors in order to implement 
identified political st::ategies in a 
timely manner. The task force 
directed staff to seek approval f=c~ 
the chairoerson of the Constituent 
Forum to ~onven~ the meetings and 
subsequently arrange for meetings 
during September and October, 1980. 
Information about the offensive and 
defensive strategies will be shared · 
at the regional workshcps. 
call to Order Reaulatorv Imolications 
Maribeth Badura.called.the meeting 
to order at 9:05 a.m. 
Irma Lou Hirsch, M.N., R.N., Program 
Manager, SNA Practice Liaison, pre-
sented the topic. Discussion ad-
aressed national and state strategies 
and regulatory implications. Members 
expressed the for ANA to p=o-
vide direction regarding the types of 
The task force recommended the 
following activities: 
That national activities include: 
o Themanitoring, review, and 
opposition of national and state 
, -.·:· ... -·.,_._·:.·•,· ',· ,'-,-· .... ·, ' ' . 
Subject.and.Disc:ussicn 
Reaul.atcrv ··ImDlicaticns 
· continued ••• 
data to be collected at the state 
level and· tbe sources for this .. data. 
It was also suggested that AHA develop 
• l.i.ff of legal a;,err.s famU iar with 
legal. n,gul&t.ion of nursing' practice. 
llelllbers also discussed the feasibility 
of antit."'USt. cbar;es. · · 
~tion 
policy focnation. legislative 
efforts, and fund.:.c.g designed to 
create.new.heal.th care personnel 
and/or to suhstit:lte um;ualified 
personnel fer c;aalliied 
Practitioners of nursir.g. 
o ibe collection, c:cmpill.'lg, and 
analysis of data frcm state 
nurses• associations and otlle::-
sources on the geographical area 
and types of shcr-..ages of nursi~g 
personnel and t."le prococion of 
#studies on the effect of 
substitution on the cos~ and 
quality of care. 
The design and promotion of the 
implementation of coi::prehensive 
support systems for nursing 
personnel, to include monitoring 
of the nature, type, eraining, 
and functions of personnel who 
serve in assistive capacities to 
. nurses. 
The use of differentiated 
.practice as a means for further 
refining nursing practice roles 
.and def~nding against 
inappropriate subs ti tut ion of 
nursing personnel. 
The monitoring of federal funds 
and.inedicare pass-through monies 
used to fund RCT education 
The monitoring of vocational-
.technical education funds fot RCT 
Si.:bjectand Discussion 
· Reoulatorv.·tmolicatior:s 
contir1ued ••• 
Action 
o Clarifying thelegat 
account:.:lbility of licensed nu.-ses 
for those assis~g nurs.:.ng 
o Compiling da~a on ~e nresence 
and c:ha..~~eris~ics in- eac.'1 state 
on mandator1 reviei precess for 
nev providers. 
o Clarifying the role and fur.ctior.s 
of those who assist nursi."?g 
The stat:e activities are di:ec:ed t:o 
defeat the develocment of a Reciste--ed 
Care Technoloaist: or anv ot~e; new-
provide::- that-duplicates.nursi."?g 
personnel. The reccmmenced ac=ivities 
are: 
o Establish a base-lL"le of 
information through a state aucii.t 
to assess: · 
o presence and cha..---ac=eris=ics 
of a mandatory review 
process for new providers 
0 
0 
authority in the Nurse 
Practice Act of the 
registered nurse and 
licensed practical nurse for 
the superrision of 
unlicensed personnel 
language of the Medical 
Practice Act relative to 
delegation of activities and 
general authority over 
categories.of providers 
sources of funding and 
accreditation requirements: 
for technical nursing 
personnel 
Reaulatorv Imnlications 
continued ••• 
"SKA Recruitment· SL~teaies 
Debra Svd:ioda, di...'1!Ctor of Marketing 
Services offered baclcgrcund infor-
· matian and the task force contributed 
aaditional information. There was 
discnssion regarding vhat states 
were already doing to recruit 
members. Examples included l!each 
one .reac:b cme• programs. with 
members receiving a $20.00 bonus-
for each new member recruited. 
Specific·strategies for recruitment 
Action 
o Monitor through networks·of nurse 
educators and administrators the 
development of technical training 
programs.for new health care 
providers 
o If technical programs similar to 
nursing emerge, consider seeking 
an interpretation of the Attor~ey 
General relative to violation of 
s~ate antitrus~ laws 
o If technical programs similar to 
nursing emerge, work with the 
state board of nursing on an 
interpretation of the proposed 
scope of practice relative to 
to the potential illegal practice 
of nursing 
o monitor mandator"] 
renewal process for new 
-p.i=oviders (several already in 
place) 
o monitor hospital licensures 
0 collaborate with state boards of 
nursing to collect data regarding 
Nurse Practice and Medical 
Practice A.:ts 
The task force requested ANA to 
forward to SNAs·the names/addresses 
of non-SNA member phone calls · 
regarding RCT. 
The task force requested the Marketing 
Unit to develop promotion/recruitment 
materials regarding the RCT for SNAs 
to use as appropriate. 
Subject and Discussion 
SNA Rect"Uitrnent Strateaies 
continued ••• 
~ere offered by task force members 
and Ms. Svoboda. They include: 
0 si.'C-week window 
opportunity 
inembership 
of 
1/2 price 
o "Each one reach one" 
(dollar incentive for members 
~ho recruit new members) 
o New gradua~es - offer two years 
membership for one year dues. 
o Ai~A will look at strateaies to 
reach medical/surgical ;taff 
nurses 
The task force agreed that the RCT issue and 
the nursing shortage could be cositive for 
recruitment of new members and that the window 
of opportunity is available through December. 
1988. 
FRIDAY. AUG"JST 12, 1988 
Call to Orce~ 
The meeting was called to order 
at 9:05 a.m. by :.taribeth Badura 
Timetable for Dissemination 
of Strateaies to SNAs 
The group discussed methods 
and timetable for dissemination 
of strategies to SNAs: 
Action 
:: 
.Timetable•foz:·oissemination 
of·• Strateoies to SNAs 
continued ••• 
.o 
0 
Public educaticn 
campaign August-September 
Regulation of nursing practice· 
strategies: September .1988 
o SNA nursing recruitment 
strat:egies: September 1988 
o Workpl~=a strategies: 
Septem::-:-r 1988 
o Political strategies: 
October 1988 
o Education Strategies 
December 1988 
Mccelleaislation for 
Nursina Practice Act 
!'.arie Snyder, M.S., ·J.O., 
president of. the Massachusetts 
Nurses Association and· Ann 
Napier, H.S., R.H., chai-,,erson. 
of &tlA • s cabinet on Nursing 
Practice, presented information 
on.the revision of "Hodel Legis-
lation for a.Horsing Practice Act.• 
There was a.;scussion regarding the 
diffe.."'ence between •assigning• and 
•delegating.• 
WorkDlace Strateoies: 
Julie Fry G~-OD, J.D., R.R., direc:t:IJr, 
Ceneer · for Labor Relations, Econcmic and 
· Social Polley presented .backgrcund in-
£0.cnation ·related to.workplace.strategies, 
:including risks and protections to be -
ccnsidered. · 
The task force requested that th9 
use of nassign" and "delegate" 
be reviewed by the ccm:nittee to 
to revise the model legislation. 
.!he·task force·recommended 
the following additional, 
short-tens,·· ·iaiediate 
workplace strategies:·· 
Workc>lace Strateaies 
continued... -
Action 
Communicate with 
supplemem:al 
staffinc acencv 
leadership-{ i.;. 
rJpjohn, Kimberly. 
etc.} 
o Develop fact sheets for 
staff nurses related to 
how to spec War.ling 
signs t!.at t.'le RC-: is 
imm.ine!lt. (i.e. 
cca:municac!on -itil 
other units-
res;,iratori 
therapy, physical 
therapy, occupa~icnal 
therapy, etc.) 
Signs include: 
a char.sing jci:> 
descriptions 
o personnel 
perfar:u::g 
di::::ereni: tas..~ 
than before. -
-~ Develop fact 
sheets fer st.:?ff 
nurses en~ to 
express cppcsition 
to RCT. 
o ~tain or initiate 
c:cmmuni.cation with 
Directors of Nu_---si11g 
regarding utilization 
of nurses, etc. 
o Communication/monitor 
AMI .. Humana Corp. 
.... o Initiate ccm:municaUon 
with nurses in 
lllanaqement regarding 
assistivevorkers. 
that 
me.'tlbers review 
and recommendations. 
It was agreed that the 
· timetable was appropriate.· 
The group recommended that 
ANA provide SNAs with 
materials and data to 
.. support 
Adiournment~ 
The meeting was ad· 
. manageman-c. to 
obtain information 
about income as 
w~ll as cost of 
unit. 
' i 
t 
t 
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American Nurses'. Association, Inc. 
2420 Pershing Boad. Kansas City., Missouri 64108 
· · Lucille A. Joel. &1.0 .• R.N •• F .A.A.N 
PrasKIMt 
(816) 474-5720 
Fax: (816) · · 71-4903. 
Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D .. R.N. 
Executtw, Dirl1ctor 
TO: ANA Board of Directors 
Constituent Porum Executive Committee 
State Nurses• Associations 
Presidents 
'Executive Directors 
ANA·cabinets 
ANA Councils 
FROM: ~-C· Karen s. O'Connor, M.A., R.N. 
Director, Division of Nursing Practice and Economics 
"DATE: September 16, 1988 
Washrngtan Office: 
1101 14111 Street. N.W. 
Suite 200 
Washington. D.C. 20005 
(202) 789-1800 
RE: 
Update.on AMA RC'I' Proposal and Nursing's Solution to the Shortage 
The purpose of this conmnmication is to 1) provide an update on the American 
Nurses• Association•s (ANA) strategies to oppose the RC'I' and promote nursing.'s 
solutions to the shortage, 2) to·provide an update on the October 7, 1988 
invitational. meeting convened by ANA,-Tri-Council Organizations, National 
Council of State Boards of Nursing {NCSBN) and National Federation for 
Special.ty Nursing Organizations (NFSNO) and 3) to provide an update on the 
October 6, 1988 invitational. conference convened by the NFSNO. 
Attachment I provides a summary of progress to date related to activities 
called for by the ANA 1988 House of Delegates and the ANA Board ·of Directors 
to address the RCT proposal and to strengthen nursing•s solutions to the shortage. · 
A major focus following the June, 1988 ANA Convention has been to strengthen 
coalitions and planning toward a national invitational meeting of · 
representatives from major health care organizations to discuss short- and 
long-term strategies to alleviate the nursing shortage. The meeting is 
scheduled October 7 in Chicago# Illinois with rep~esentatives from organized 
nursing, organized medicine, the hospital and nursing home industries, 
consumer organizations, and medical. and nursing academia. More details about 
this invitational meeting can be found on.pages 2-4 of the swmnary • 
.. - ;___ . -
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1\MERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
Reporc on Progress To Date on Opposition to the R~"T 
September, 1988 
Attachment 1 
Since the ANA House of Delegates in June, ANA ha$ undertaken numerous 
activities to address opposition to the establishment of RCTs. They include 
activities by various official and administrative units in the areas of policy 
and data analysis .. labor relations, communications, legislation and 
regulation,. and external representation of ANA's position regarding the RCT. 
The purpose of this report is to provide a swmnary of these activities. 
Please note that the ANA Ci.lbinets will receive reports on the RCT at their 
October meetings. The Constituent Forum Executive committee has met by 
conference call to receive a report fro~ the SNA task force on the nursing 
shortage and the RCT. 
Review of Actions of the 1988 ANA House of Delegates 
The .1988 ANA House of Delegates adopted an action report on opposition to the 
RCT (Report BOO-L,. ANA Opposition to the AMA Proposal to Create Registered 
care Technologists). The report called for the following: 
1. That :.NA oppose the introduction by other professions of new 
categories of health care personnel (including registered care 
technologists) who would assume nursing functions. 
2. That ANA oppose the implementation of new categories of health care 
per..onnel as a solution ·to the nursing shortage. . 
J. 'that ANA reaffirm its desire to work with medicine, providers, and 
all other interested parties toward effective short-term and long-
range resolution of the nursing shortage. 
4. fllat ANA reaffirm the accountability of registered nurses for 
nursing practice and all nursing personnel. 
s. That ANA identify and promote measures to enable the more judicious· 
use of registered nurses' time. 
6. fllat ANA promote meaningful workplace incentives that will attract 
and retain nurses in full-time employment. 
·-1. That ANA promote the recruitmen~ and retention of students into 
nursing education programs. 
The ANA Board of Directors .. at the June 1988 ANA House of Delegates adopted 
several iJIIDediate and continuing strategies. They include: 
1. 
. . 
Stimulate discussion and debate within AMA and at the upcoming House 
of Delegates, through personal contact with delegates and membership 
at the state level and ANA participation at the AMA meeting. 
·-
.. •.. 
J. 
-2-
Strengthen coalitions at the state and national tevel to defeat the 
introduction of the RCT. 
Provide materials and consultation for SNAs that address: a) 
political strategies, b) media strategies. c) regulatory strategies,. 
and d} workplace strategies, 
4. Serve as a central clearinghouse/rumor control center fqr state and 
national nurses' associations. · 
5. Launch a coordinated public education campaign with other nursing 
organizations and interested groups. 
6. Disseminate to SNAs and state boards of nursing model language that 
makes explicit the accountability of the registered nurse for 
nursing practice and for all nursing persoMel. 
7. Ratify the actions taken at the May 5 summit meeting relative to 
short-range strategies to resolve the nursing shortage. 
Progress To Date 
Strengthening National Coalitions 
Following the ANA House of Delegates meeting, a statement regarding ANA's 
opposition to the RCT was prepared for dissemination to the AMA reference 
committee at the AMA House of Delegates on June 26, 1988. 
ANA representatives at the AMA convention were: Lucille A. Joel, Ed.D., 
R.N., F.A.A.N., president; Virginia Trotter Betts, J.D., M.S.N., R.N.,·-
first vice president; Judy Huntington, M.N., R.N., second vice president; 
Juanita W. Fleming, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., secretary; Mary Beth Strauss, 
Ph.D., R.N., chairperson, Constituent Forum; Louise Shores, Ed.O.,. R.N., 
axecutive director, Illinois Nurses Association; Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D., 
R.N., executive director, ANA; Eunice A. Turner, M.Ed., R.N., senior 
staff specialist, Government Affairs, Division of Nursing Practice and 
Economics: and Nancy M. Perrin, publications manager, COtmnunications 
Unit. Representatives from other nursing organizations were: Sheila 
-Mccarthy, M.S.N., R.N., president, American Organization of Nurse 
Executives (AONE); Carol Boston, M.S., R.N., acting executive director .. 
American Organization of Nurse Executives (ACNE); Nancy Sharp,. R.N., 
M.S.N., director for practice/legislation. The Organization for Obstetr-
ic, Gynecologic. and Neonatal Nurses (NAACOG); and Peggy McFadden, 
C.R.N.-A., B.S., past president, American Association of Nurse 
Anesthetists (AANA}. 
The organizational representatives voiced strong opposition to the RCT. 
The American Medical Association took action to refer the R~ proposal 
and a related amendment,. which would pro~ide that RCTs will be certified 
and l."egistered under state medical boards, rather than licensed, to the 
AMA Board for action. 
ANA and the Tri-Council organizations moved immediately-to strengthen 
national coalitions and began planning for a national meeting to discuss 
strategies for meeting the inmediate need for nursing care in the United 
States in acute and long-term care facilities. The Tri-Council 
. , 
' 
··• 
~rganizations proposed a meeting in early October of organized nursing, 
organized medicine, the hospital and nursing home industries, consumer 
organizations, and medical and nursing academia. The objectives of the 
meeting are: 1) to educate medicine, academia, the hospital and nursing home 
.lndustries and consumers to nursing's agenda for short- and long-term 
· solutions to the nursing shortage; 2) to report progress to date on resolving 
the shortage; and 3) to elicit support of participant groups for advancing 
nursing's agenda to solve the shortage. The following groups are specifically 
invited: 
Organized Nursing: 
American Association of Colleges of Nursing 
American Nurses' Association, including the chairperson of ANA 
Constituent Forum and Nursing Organizational Liaison Forum 
American Organization of Nurse Executives 
National Council of State Boards of Nursing 
National Federation of Licensed Practical Nurses 
National Federation of Specialty Nursing Organizations through the 
Chairpersons of the Practice Committee and Planning committee 
~tional League for Nursing 
Academia: 
American Association of Junior and Conmunity Colleges 
Assembly of Hospital Schools of Nursing 
Association of Academic Health Centers 
Association of American Medical Colleges 
National Association of Practical Nursing Education and Services 
National Organization for Advancement of Associate Degree Nurs~ng 
Organized Medicine 
American College of Physicians 
American College of Surgeons 
American Geriatrics Society 
American Medical Association, including Council of Medical Education 
and Hospitals Medical Staff Section 
American Osteopathic Association 
American Society of Internal Medicine 
Council of Medical Specialty Societies 
Hospital Industry: 
American Hospital Association, including Division of Medical Affairs 
Federation of American Health systems 
National Rural Health Association 
Nursing Home Industry: 
American Association of Hanes for the Aged 
American Health ca.re Association 
. . 
Consumers: 
Others.: 
AmP.rican Association of Retired Persons 
National Consumers League 
Ameri~an Society for Healthcare Human Resources Administration 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Association 
Department of Health and Human Services Commission on Nursing 
Group Health Association of America, Inc. 
Health Insurance Association of America, Inc. 
Early in the planning, the Tri-Council organizations invited a representative 
from the National Federation of Specialty Nursing Organizations and the 
National Council of State Boards of Nursing to join as sponsors of the October 
meeting. Representatives from these organizations have made themselves 
available for planning sessions. The American Association of Nurse Executives 
is hosting the October 6-7 meeting on behalf of the sponsoring organizations 
at the Marriott Hotel in Chicago, Illinois. The letters of invitation have 
been mailed. 
In preparation for the October 6-7 meeting, the Tri-Council organizations have 
worked to further refine the short-term strategies (Attachment 2). The data 
from the National Commission on Nursing Implementation Project on sites that 
have implemented two categories of professional and technical nursing will be 
shared to demonstrate cost-effective utilization of nursing personnel 
(professional and technical) as a means to alleviate the nursing shortage •• _ 
Additionally, the American Nurses' Association and the American Organization 
of Nurse Executives designed a survey which was mailed to a random sample of 
2,000 member hospitals of the American Hospital Association. The survey data 
will be analyzed at ANA and be ready for the October meeting. 'lhis survey 
asked nurse executives of the surveyed hospitals to describe their use of 
various strategies to increase the supply of nurses. 
Subsequent to_the planning for the October meeting, the National Federation of 
Specialty Nursing Organizations met on July 22-23, 1988. The federation 
unanimously voted to convene a fall '88 consensus conference for organi%ed 
nursing, which would include the LPN organizations. The conference agenda 
will be to adopt a set of strategies for meeting the increased demand for 
technical nursing personnel and to identify the role of the various national 
nursing organizations in the implementation of these strategies. 
· A conference call of the Tri-Council organizations, the National Federation of 
Specialty Nursing Organizations and the National Council of State Boards of 
Nursing was immediately convened to consider the implications of this swmnit 
related to monitoring unity withi~ the profession and moving forward with the 
strategies adopted at previous SUltlDi.ts (May 5, June 14 and July 12, 1988). It 
was agreed to convene a meeting on October 6 in Chicago, Illinois of organized 
nursing to provide for an overview and summary of progress to date on nursing 
solutions to the shortage and opposition to the RCT and to address the issue 
of the educational preparation and utilization of technical personnel in today 
and tomorrow's marketplace. The organizations who are invited to participate 
in this conference include the same organizations that are invited to 
participate on October 7, 1988. Observers and the nursing press wi.11 be 
·-
-s-
.lllditi.~g this meeting. The state nurses• associations will be invited to 
attend at their expense. 
AMA convened the AMA Nursing Ac3visory Panel and other organizational 
representatives August 7-8 to discuss the RCT. AMA clarified its intent to 
proceed with the establishment of demonstration projects for the RCT. ANA' s 
representative, Diana l'aylC!r, M.S., R.N., member, ANA Cabinet on Nursing 
Practice and panel participant, attended on behalf of ANA. •· 
Identifying; Strategy at the State Level 
On August 10-12., an SHA Nursing Shortage Task Force met to deliberate on 
political, media, regulatory and workplace strategies to alleviate the 
shortage and defeat the RC1'. The task force, appointed by the Executive 
C01ra.i.ttee of the Constituent Forwu, included: Maribeth Badura, M.S.N., R.H., 
c::hairperson and president, I11inois Nurses Association; Concetta Tynan, M.A., 
R.H., C.?f.A.A., president, Arizona Nurses Association; Jean R. Marshall, B.A., 
R.N., president, New Jersey State Nurses Association; Jo Anne F. Easterling, 
M.S.H., R.H., executive director, Ohio Nurses Association: Clair B. Jordan, 
H.S.N., R.N., executive dire:tor, Texas Nurses Association: and Paula A. 
'McNeil, B.S.N., R.N., executive director, Oregon Nurses Association, Inc. 
Guests included: Vivien DeBack, Ph.D., director, National Commission on 
Nursing Implementation Project (NCNIP); Marie Snyder, M.S., J.O., president, 
-Massachusetts Nurses Association and ANA consultant and legal counsel; and Ann 
Napier, M.S., R.N., chairperson, ANA cabinet on Nursing P~actice. 
The objectives of the task force were 1) to use available data, determine th_e 
needs of state nurses' associations to address management of nurse supply as .. 
the profession is challenged with the•increasing demand for nu~sing services 
and a reduced supply of nurses, i) to develop political, media, regulatory and 
workplace strategies to address this challenge and defeat the RCT, 3) to 
identify materials for the SNAs, and 4)·to determine criteria for the 
provision of c:onsultation to the SNAs. Task force members also shared 
information about the nursing summits that have been convened in the states. 
The states include California, Illinois, Minnesota, Florida, Texas, Ohio, New 
Jersey .and Oregon. 
Rumor Control and Clearinahouse 
canmunication has been increased to the state nurses' associations and the · 
Nursing Organization Liaison Forum (NOLF) in order to provide.organized 
nursing with up-to-date.information about activities.related to the opposition 
to the RCT. During this period of time, ANA staff have investigated the 
feasibility of establishing an electronic mail system and bulletin board. It 
is now possible for the state nurses' associations to lease a mailbox from MCI 
to enable the SNAs to have electronic coamunication with ANA, as well as have 
access to the Dow Jones News Service. and any other MCI mailbox user. ANA has 
established two MCI bulletin boards addressing information about the 
Coanis!Sion on Organizational Assessment and Renewal (COAR), "ANA COAR NEWS" 
and information about activities around the registered care technologist 
(RCT), ·ANA RCT NEWS. II 
Media and tho Public Education Camoaian 
Comments ot ANA officials and spokespersons concerning the nursing shortage 
and nursing's opposition to the RCT reached an audience of over 4S million 
during June, July and August. 
The association has been featured in the following: 
Associated Press wire service 
United Press International 
U.S. News & World Re00rt 
Wall Street Journal 
New York Times 
Chicago Tribune 
St. Louis Post Dis0atch 
Newark, New Jersey Sundav Star-Ledaer 
HealthWeek 
"CBS Evening News" 
ABC's "The Health Show" 
ABC's "Good Morning America" 
Cable·News Network's "Sonya Live11 
National Public Radio 
United States Information Agency (satellite 
diplomatic corps around the world) 
MacNeil~Lehrer News Hour 
NBC Sunday Morning 
.. 
to military bases and 
The AP and UPI wire stories were picked up and published in a number of 
daily newspapers across the country, including: 
The Boston Herald 
The Kansas City Times 
The Atlanta Constitution 
The Kansas City Star 
Evening Sun (Baltimore) 
Rocky Mountain News (Denver) 
The Charlotte Observer (North carolina) 
Houston Chronicle 
The Washington Post 
The Philadelphia Inquirer 
Editorials indicating opposition to the RCT proposal have been published in a 
variet~ of ·major newspapers; An editorial by Colman McCarthy, syndicated 
columnist for The Washington Post, was featured in newspapers across the 
United States. 
State nurses' associatipns have also been working with the IM!dia and conments 
of SNA officials have appeared in multiple state and local media outlets. 
The American Nurse newspaper, in a-departure from its regular editorial 
format, devoted the first four pages of the July/August issue to matters 
related to the nursing ~hortage and AMA's RCT proposal: Copies of the 
newsp~per_were made available to state nurses• associations and other nursing 
organizations and groups at a nominal fee fer their use for nurses and the 
public. 
As of September 1. national nursing organizations had contributed $44,000 to 
assist ANA- in efforts to launch a public education camp~ign designed to 
accompllsh_the following: 
To continue to educate the public about the nursing shortage. 
To redirect public attention from the negative aspects of the'·$hortage to 
positive gains that are being made in order to enhance the image of the 
profession before the public. 
To evoke public sentiment against the RCT proposal as an effective . 
solution to the shortage by identifying effective steps that the nursing 
profession is taking to resolve the shortage. 
To educate members of the health care community, consumer groups and 
other prospective allies about nursing's efforts to resolve the shortage 
and opposition to the RCT proposal. 
To educate t.~e nursing conmnmity about nursing's solutions to the 
shortage and elicit the support of SNA members and non-members to defeat 
AHA's proposal to create a registered care technologist. 
To unify the nursing profession by creating a common sense of purpose in 
resolving the nursing shortage and defeating the RCT proposal. 
An ad has been developed·carrying the message, "Nurses caring for Nursing," 
from "Bursing•s National and State Professional Organizations. 11 The purpos~. 
of the ad is to alert and unite the profession around efforts to solve the 
nursing shortage and oppose p~posals to create new kinds of health care . 
givers. The ad is scheduled to appear in·the September issues of The Ame:ican 
Nurse and E! magazine. the October issues of the American ~ournal of N':'r~ina 
aiid'""iiursing•as, and in the November/December issue of Imorint. Adverti~ing 
space in RN, AJN. Nursing'88, and :I:nmrint was donated •. camera-ready slicks of 
the ad will be distributed to health organizations and nursing journals 
nationwide with the encouragement that they too donate space in their 
publications. ANA staff are contacting other nursing journals to solicit 
interest in placing ~he ad. 
Other major canponents planned for the public education campaign include: 
Development and refinement of a media message for use by elected and 
appointed officials of ANA. the Nursing Organization Liaison Fo~ and 
SHAs. The message will be shared with other nursing organizations and 
"groups for their information and use as desired. · 
Development of a brochure about nursing•s goals to solve the nursing 
shortage, effective steps already being taken to solve the shortage, and 
nursing' s opposition to the RCT proposal. Brochures will be distributed 
by October 1 in bulk to.SNAs and other nursing organizations and groups 
for use with nurses, consumer groups, legislators and the public as 
desired •. The brochure will be distributed from the national level in 
response to inquiries generated by the advertisement and in response to 
inquiries received on ANA's WATS Hne. 
' 
Ongoing faatures and progress on solving the nursing shortage in articles 
and special features in The American Nurse. 
A media tour designed in collaboration with individual SNAs to occur 
aro~n~ official trips and schedules of ANA elected and appointed 
officials and the leadership of other na~ional nursing organizations and 
groups. 
Model Lanauaae for Nursing Practice Act ... 
The Cabinet on Nursing Practice Task Force which was charged with revising 
ANA•~ ~del language for Nursing Practice Act met on August 11-12 to make 
e,cpl1cit the_accountability of the registered nurse for nursing practice and 
for all nu7sing pe:so~nel. The task force discussed the adequacy of the 
language differentiating regulation of the two categories of nursing practice 
and ~he ~eed for l~nguage that specifies the role of the state board of 
nurs7ng in 7egulati~n_of th7 practice of those who assist in the practice of 
n":ll'sing. _Final· rev7sions will be made by the task force during September, 
with sp7cia~ attent10~ to the language specifying the role of the state board 
of nursi~g in regulation of the training, registry and monitoring/assurance of 
the public safety regarding those practitioners who assist in the practice of 
nursing. 
The_revise~ langu~ge will be forwarded to the Cabinet on Nursing Pr.;ctice for 
revi~w ~ring their regular meeting of November 3-4. It is anticipated that 
publication of the model legislation for Nursing Practice Act will occur in 
early 1989. · · . 
Additionally, staff dialogue with the Nationctl. Council of state Boards of _ 
Nursing have resul~ed in an agreement to develop a joint position statement 
between_ANA and ~CSBN on the nursing shortage and implications related to 
regulation! particular~y delegation. This position statement will be reviewed 
by the Cabinet on Nursing Practice and the ANA Board. 
·Activities in Proaress: 
Ong~ing staff activities related to opposition to the RCT include continuing 
media con~acts ~d coverage; analysis and promotion of strategies to implement 
the ~wo categor17s of professional and technical nursing in the workplace; 
continued ~~lys7s of the appropriate mix of persoMel in acute and long-term 
care~ clar1f1~at10~ of the categories of those who assist in the functions of 
nursing; continued study of wages, salaries and working conditions of nurs • 
and suppoi;t of legislative and regulatory initiatives related to the nurs~,-
sho:tage. Thes7 issues_will be addressed during the fall meetings of the 
Cabine~ on Nursing Services, the cabinet on Sursing Education, the Cabinet on 
Economic and General Welfare and the cabinet on Nursing Practice. 
KSO:ds 
9/8/88 
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Epic to renovate shuttered AIDS hospital 
' .,J .... 
By Sandy Lutz DGUaa 
Epic Healtbare Group. Dallu, plans 
to reopen in June the former lnsti• 
tute for Immunological Disorders, 
the first hospital in the country de-
Toted to AIDS treatment, as a reha-
bilitation, psychiatric and long-term 
care facility. 
Epic last week decided to spend 
about $650,000 to renovate tbe 150-
bed Houston hospital and license it aa 
put of nearby lfiO-bed Parkway Hos-
pital, another Epic facility. 
11Je f'acility opened with much fan-
fire in September 1986 u the first 
and only hospital devoted solely to 
AIDS treatment and researdt. How-
ner. it doeed 15 months later after 
accumulating $8 aillion in debts, pri-
marily the bills or medicaDy indigent 
patients. 
The facility WU owned by American 
J(ectic:al lntematianal, Beverly Bills, 
Calif., and was affiliated with 514-bed 
University of Tau 11.D. Andenon 
Hospital and Tumar Inatitute at Houa--
ton. 
Alfi bad tried unsuoceMfully to aeD 
the facility aft.er closing it. Epic gained 
the title to the facility when the em-
ploy~ company bought S6 hos-
pitals from AMI last September. 
"We .really didn't want to aell it," 
a.id Sally Jeffcoat, Parkway's aasia-
tant administrator. "'We've been toss-
ing around for many months now 
what would be a good market niche 
for iL We looked at the aervicea we 
don't offer here at Parkway and the 
services our medical staff will sup-
port." 
After the renovation, the facility 
will have 38 geriatric peydliatric beds, 
19 skilled-nursing beds and 18 rehabili-
tation beda. The psycluatric unit will 
be managed by Psychiatric Institutes 
of America, a subsidiary of Los An-
geles-hued National Medical Enter-
prilles. . • -~ 
-~ AMA finds hospital interest in RCT test 
By Unda Perry 
Despite nursing groups' opposition, I Earlier this year, Dr. Schwan es-
about a dozen hespital& bave ex- tabliahed an RCT advisory committee 
_, preued interest in becoming tat llite8 and tll'D subcommittees, one to evalu-G for the American Jledic:al Aun.'• con- ale altematives to RC'I's and a second 
trovenial registenlk:a1'e tedmolagist. to develop the RCT curriculum. Exec-
\., program, an A.MA efficial a.id. utives from registered nursing or hoe-
The regiatered-care technologist pita! trade gro11(16 aren't members of 
t would be a new daas or bedside the RCJ' planning committees. 
"f: worker. The AMA-mcked plan aims Some of the controversial elements 'W to provide a partial tolution to the na- in the RCT program have been modi-
. tion'a nuraing aborface. &d. Dr. Schwarz said. 
~'Y. ::~ AIIA~~ For example, under the current 
names plan. RCTa would report to the pro-
'.! \'S. c::::.../' :::.;::;i ammaJ feuional in charge or the department 
~'-ac:~inJune, said II. in which the RCT works. For exam-
.~ i:-- Roy warz. 11.D .. the DIA's wis- pie, an RCT assigned to a medic.al-sur-
tant executive rice president of medi- gical ffoor would report to the nursing 
eat education anchcimce. unit supervisor, while an RCT as-
. • While Dr. SchWll'Z declined to iden- signed to the emergency department 
tify the boepitals tat have expresaed would report to the department direc-
interest in testing the RCT eoncept, tor, mually a physician. In the original 
he did uy that "'mane or them are proposal, RCTs were to report to 
praminent plaees. • phyaic:iana exdusively. 
IDJune, the AMA will n:leMe an anaJ. Another possible modification in-
yaa ofhoapital-laldangrama that have Yolvea the requirement that all RCTa 
paitimw lllimillr'tota RCI' and• curric- be aubject to atate lieensure. Some 
man ilr BC'Ja, Dr. &llrnnllid. at.ates have indicated they may opt for 
a less stringent approach, requiring 
only that RCTs be registered with the 
state, Dr. Schwarz said. 
The AMA'a RCT plan bas been 
struggling to aurvive a setback last 
October when the AM.A's detailed plan 
of action inadvertently was released in 
a story in Amm.can Medical News, 
the auoc:iation's newspaper. Nursing 
and hospital groups, which had ex-
pected to participate in the design or 
the program, weren't aware that a 
plan had been developed (MH, Nov. 4, 
1988, p. 6). 
While national organizations of re-
gistered nu,,ies aren't represented on 
the AM.A's RCT subcommittees, rep-
resentatives from trade aasociations of 
tieensed practical nurses are. In addi-
tion, eome individual registered nurses 
are members of the committees. 
1nn.,,,,,,,,,,,11>e-1' e¥l!lii 
!'9W'eid to li&hl the er.:. it hiiiptiis 
that are aeeded • 
.I 
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Martha L Orr, MN, RN 
Executive Director 
Condtuant of The American 
Nurw.ANGdlltLon 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western Avenue. Guilderland. N.Y. 12084. (518) 456-5371 
SUMMARY STATEMENT ON 
REGISTERED CARE TECHNOLOGIST (RCT) 
The New York State Nurses Association (NYSNA) recognizes that 
the current nursing shortage is serious, and concurs with its 
colleagues in medicine that this shortage of prepared bedside 
caregivers is jeopardizing the quality of health care. 
Unfortunately, the American Medical Association's recent 
proposal to create a new category of health care worker, the 
Registered care Technologist (RCT), will not solve the problem. 
It will only blur lines of responsibilitYr create unnecessary 
confusion and lead to a serious fragmentation of patient care. 
Unfounded Assumptions 
· Underlying the AMA proposal is the assumption that 
professional nurses, particularly better-educated RNs, are 
leaving bedside care. That is a myth. Approximately 80% of all 
licensed RNs are currently in the labor force, a high percentage 
for a predominately female profession: and some 65% of hospital 
staff nurses hold community college, baccalaureate or more 
advanced degrees, the highest percentage in nursing's history. 
'l'he current shortage of RNs has not been caused by nurses 
fleeing the bedside, but by a dramatically increased demand for 
RNs who have proven to be skillful and versatile caregivers. 
Between 1972 and 1986, the number of RNs employed in hospitals 
per 100 patients rose from 50 to 95, and the full-time employment 
of nurses in hospitals is up more than 200,000 since 1977. 
Improper Use of RNs 
Since RNs are the ideal bedside caregivers, it is essential 
to make them available at the bedside by reducing the time RNs 
spend on tasks that could be performed by less expensive 
assistive personnel-. For example, RN work measurement studies 
conducted by Ernst and Whinney found that between l.0-401 of an 
individual RN's working hours are spent: 
• answering telephones and delivering messages, 
* arranging for housekeeping services and transportation of 
patients, 
• filling out order forms for tests and supplies, 
* assembling charts, 
• arranging for supplies and completing patient charge 
forms. 
-2-
To a 1arge extent, misguided cost containment efforts have 
resu1ted in this wasteful. substitution ofversatile RNs for 
anci11ary personnel. 
Dangers of unqualified Personnel 
The RCT training outlined by the AMA will not prepare 
personnel to perform the tasks essential to bedside nursing, 
especially in this time of increasingly complex medical 
interventions and technology. An 18 month eurricul.um simply 
cannot develop the range of ski11s required for today's 
intensive care nursing or the knowledge and judgment needed to 
make split-second decisions in life and death situations. There 
are also serious questions about the supervision of RCTs. The 
AMA claims they would be under physician supervision, but 
physicians are at the bedside only for brief periods of time. 
This would leave RCTs essentially unsupervised and in a 
questionable relationship with licensed registered nurses who are 
ful.1y qualified to provide round the clock patient care. 
A More Realistic Solution 
The New York state Nurses Association is hopeful that our 
colleagues in medicine who share our commitment to quality 
patient care will reject the ill-advised RCT proposal and join 
the nursing profession in implementing more practical solutions 
to the current shortage, ones that will ensure the safety of 
patients entrusted to our care. For example: 
* Increase the time that professional nurses spend with 
patients by expanding the use of ancillary personnel, and 
o~ technology to support patient care, e.g., computerized 
charting and data display. 
* Promote the retention of experienced professional nurses 
by improving salaries and benefits, incentives for night, 
weekend, and full-time work, and for career commitment to 
clinical practice at the bedside. 
* Provide nursing executives and administrators with the 
authority and resources needed to improve the work 
environment. 
* support funding for broad-based nursing education at the 
federal, state and local levels. 
* Enhance nursing recruitment and retention by promoting the 
image of nurses as essential caregiving professionals. 
The nursing profession's tradition of caring is historic and 
unique. Give nurses the tools to nurse and we will. Health care 
does not need a new provider, just the resources for the current 
bedside caregiver - the NORSE - to do what we do best. 
KAB/Jmc 
August .1988 
THE. NEW YORK STATE. NURSES ASSOCIATION• 
RESOLUTION ON TRAINING AND SUPERVISION OF PROFOSED 
REGISTERED CARE TECHNOLOGIST (RC'I') 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
RESOLVED, 
RESOLVED, 
Adopted by the 1988 NYSNA Voting Body 
the 1988 NYSNAVoting Body has adopted a resolut:ion 
to oppose the formation of the registered care 
technologist (RCT), another health care worker who 
would further fragment the health care system; 
this resolution further mandates that NYSNA support 
"the concept that the delivery of bedside nursing 
care to patients in all health care settings is~ 
and shall remain, the responsibility of the nursing 
profession"; · 
the American Medical Association in proposing the 
formation of the RCT, a new category of bedside 
care giver, states .. the RCT would be accountable 
for physician orders for patient care ••• and would 
report to the head of the unit where they are 
assigned" but does not designate who is the unit 
head; therefore be it 
that this Voting Body recommend to the NYSNA Board 
of Directors that a position statement be developed 
on the inappropriateness of requiring nurses to 
train and supervise RCTs, and be it further 
that this position statement be widely promulgate~ 
to the medical community and to all health care 
providers and organizations. 
llartha L Orr. MN, RN 
EzecutiN Director 
.. ', 
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Constituent of The American 
Nurses Assoc:laUon 
. NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371 
MEMORANDUM 
'l'O: District Nurses Associations 
FROM: Karen A. Bal.lard, MA, RN 
Director 
Nursing Practice and services Program 
RE: DNA RCT Guidelines 
Enclosed for your information and guidance are the DNA Guidelines for 
Responding to the RCT Proposal. which have been developed by Dr. Hunter 
and the NYSNA RCT Subcommittee. Additional materials from ANA on the 
RCT issue will be forwarded shortly. 
It has been shared with me that some of the DNAs do not feel that 
NYSNA has been supplying sufficient information to you on the RCT. 
Please be assured that all available information has been shared with 
you. ;f anyone feels that there is a knowledge gap, please accept my 
apologies and contact me so that we can discuss this matter further. 
My best wishes to all of you for a happy holiday season. 
XAB/pcb 
Enclosures 
12/14/88 
cc: Dr. Juanita Hunter 
William Donovan 
Kathleen O'Brien-Ferraro 
Martha L Orr. MN, RN 
Executive Director 
Constituent of The American 
. NunesAaoclaflon 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western Avenue, Gulldertanct. N.Y.12084, (518) 456-5371 
DNA Guidelines for Responding to RCT Proposa1 
~tit import~nt ~hen responding ~o ~e Registered care Tecbno1ogist 
issue that District Nurses Associations develop both offensive and 
def7n~i~e strateg~es. It will only be through planned, coordinated 
activities on national, state and local levels that this challenge to 
nursing practice by the American Medical Association will be effec-
tively contained and defeated. 
The following are specific suggestions for activities at the DNA level 
which would be supportive of ANA's and NYSNA's efforts. 
l. Establishment of a special colDlllittee to monitor this issue within 
the district and to coordinate DNA activities. 
2. Offer educational programs on the RCT issi.;.e to professional nurses 
within the district. The RCT Subcommittee of the NYSNA Board of 
Directors will be available to assist Districts in drafting 
agendas, contacting speakers and identifying participants for an 
RCT program. 
3. Offer educational programs on the nursing shortage, the Rcr issue 
and organized nursing's response to other health care profession-
.als and consumer groups within the district. Both NYSNA's and 
District Consumer Advisory Councils should be utilized. 
4. Contact· local Directors of Nursing to make them aware of the issue 
and to share with them the informational RCT packet. Solicit their 
support in identifying any attempt to introduce an RCT program 
and/or to inappropriately utilize unlicensed personnel in the 
delivery of direct patient care. This can be accomplished by 
either meeting individually with local Directors of Nursing or by 
having a group meeting. 
s. Contact local Chairpersons of community college/associate degree 
programs in a manner similar to the Director of Nursing activ-
ities. Solicit support from the chairpersons in identifying any 
and all attempts to introduce a new educational program for a 
·bedside caregiver within their school/college. 
(over) 
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6. Establish and maintain contacts with local media; be prepared to 
provide current and accurate information on the RCT issue. Do not 
be afraid to demand equal time with organized medicine in present-
ing this topic in your community. Establish a speakers• list. 
Utilize NYSNA's Communications Department to assist you in con-
ta~ting and responding to the media. 
7. Encourage DNA members to approach physician colleagues and to 
lobby these physicians to not support the AMA's RCT position. 
Contact your local medical society and urge them to take a posi-
tion of opposition to the RCT proposal and to communicate their 
opposition to the Medical Society of the State of New York(MSSNY) 
and to the American Medical Association(AMA). Discourage any 
attempts to remain neutral as this is tantamount to endorsement. 
Local societies must go on record as opposed in order to influence 
their state and national leadership. 
8. Distribute at DNA meetings the ANA RCT pamphlet, "Nurses 
Caring for Nursing" and encourage individuals to make contribu-
tions to the ANA fund in order to support all anti-RCT activities. 
9. Finally, contact the New York State Nurses Association immediately 
if there is any indication that a RCT program is being considered 
and/or promoted in the district. 
Remember at all times that the New York State Nurses Association and 
organized nursing is ready to respond immediately to any RCT activ-
ities. Read all communications from NYSNA carefully and keep in touch 
with the elected officials and staff of the Association. 
KAB/pcb 
12/15/88 
NYSNA RCT SUBCOMMITTEE 
William Donovan 
Kathleen O'Brien-Ferraro 
NYSNA STAFF 
Karen A. Ballard 
Louise Kehn 
FROM TH-E EDITOR 
An alarming pr~posal 
,. Picture yourself at the bedside of the future: You assess patients. You 
monitor medications. You chart. You attend to skin care, ambulation, nu-
trition. You know anatomy, physiology, psychology. You're licensed by 
the state. Yoa look like a nurse. You act like a nurse. But are you a nurse? 
Not if the American Medical .Association bas its way. AMA's trustees 
would tum the bedside over to a new breed: Registered Care Technolo-
gists. They see this as the answer to an acute shortage of nurses. Instead, 
it may be the most serious challenge ever to the autonomy of nursing. 
The AMA argues that organized nursing's emphasis on "autonomous 
professSonal status"-specifically, phasing out LPN and diploma pro-
grams in favor of the BSN-takes nurses away Crom the bedside. Basie 
care requires "relatively low levels oftechnology,n so RCTs would be ade-
quately prepared by the equivalent of current LPN programs. More com-
pli~ care would be given by Advanced Registered Care Technolo-
gists, roughly equal to diploma nurses. In short, the AMA thinks that 
nurses can be professionals only if they become "hands-off" managers. 
Exceptions might be made. Nurses with .. sufficient experience at the 
bedside" could get RCT licenses. And advanced certification-which 
AMA suggests be supervised by its own Committee on Allied Health 
Education and Accreditation-"will be available for cUtTent RNs who 
wish to remain at the bedside." The result: Staff could be hired from "in-
terchangeable pools of bedside technologists and nurses. n 
Interchangeability implies equality, but you can bet the last latex glove 
in the ER that salaries won't be equal for nurses and "care technologists.,. 
Rather than pay nurses what they're worth, the AMA would create a new 
class of caregiver-and control the standards of that second class. 
Who'll support this move? The A.MA notes that the American Hospital 
Association and the Federation of American Health Systems are con• 
cerned about the shortage of nurses. The American Association of Com-
munity Junior Colleges-who could use an influx of RCT students-is 
mentioned as an interested party, as are specialty medical organizations, 
particularly surgeons and ER physicians. See any nurses in that group? 
In fact. where were nurses while the AMA was thinking up RCTs? Too 
many were arguing with each other. The American Nursing Association 
proposed two levels of practice some 22 years ago, but the distinction be-
tween technical and professional has yet to be implemented in a way that 
properly respects both academic credentials and hands-on experience. 
It's been said time and again that if nurses don't get their own house in 
order, someone else will do it for them. This ill-conceived and ill--concealed 
grab for control cannot be met with dissension and indecision. The ANA 
has argued lucidly. against the RC'I'. concept from the start, and now 
there is no choice but to present united opposition. Do it with your voting 
power-new state laws and federal money will be needed to implement 
the RCT proposal. Do it through your national. state. and specialty nurs-
ing organizations. Do it any wa.y you can, but do not fail to maintain con-
trol over your own profession. The lives of too many patients are at stake. 
JUNE 1988 RN 7 
Editorial 
On the Silly Season . 
I n spring, the old Lift maguuie used to catalog go1d.6sh swallowing and phone booths stuffed with undergradu· ates. It was the "silly season." 
This panicu1a.r spring we have a new example of how 
the return to nice weather makes silliness sprout, in the form 
of a proposal by the American Medical Associa•ic,n (AMA) to 
create a new category of personnel for hospitals, chc ••Regis· 
tcred Care Tcc:hnologist ... 
We did not make this up. 
The Registered Care Technologist (RCT) will "execute 
the medical protoa>ls at the bedside with special emphasis en 
technical skills.•• The basic RCT (there is an advanced one 
proposed too) would deliver "low•tecli" care. High-tech 
care, as we read it, is~ care. We did think that one of 
these days it would become dear that modem medicine is, 
increasingly, the exercise of technology. 
But .. at the bedside"? 
The AMA says "consistent with the goal of nursing to 
achieve autonomous professional status, hospital•bascd pro-
grams preparing bedside care nurses arc being phased out.•• 
(They refer to LPN programs as well a.s diploma schools). 
The solution, therefore, is this new category of people, who 
would be licensed by the states, as graduates of programs 
acaedited by the Committee on Allied Health Education and 
• Accreditation, run by, guess who? 
Registered nurses could .. challenge [the new licensing 
examination] if comparable experience at the bedside can be 
validated.'' 
Honest. we dido 'r make this up. 
The RCT .. is a non-leadership, technical role in contrast 
to professional nuning care that is lobd.td (emphasis added) as 
autonomous, managerial and holistic.,. 
There arc lots of ways of thinking about this proposal and 
most of them make our blood pressure spray out our ears. 
The easiest way to think about it, however, is that it is just 
pan cf the silly season. 
The RCT. is proposed as u answer to the nursing short• 
age. We arc r.uher more impressed with some of the things 
we arc hearing about all Olla' the country. ways in which 
nursing is acting ro relieve the pn:ssun:s on our scarce 
resource. We beard. for example. of a hospital in the mid· 
• • 
Atlantic area that has created essentially two nursing staff's. 
Nunes who wish to go to school arc hired full time in the 
summer months and work one or two shifts a week during the 
academic year. Nurses who wish to be at home with their 
families during their children's summer vacation are hired to 
work full time during the academic year and a couple of shifts 
a week in che summer. Nice idea. 
The Toda., show rcccn_dy had a whole series of programs 
about nursing. On one of them, a vice president for nursing 
from Florida talked about how he had dealt with shortages in 
his institution. First, salaries were raised and that made 
recruitment for the day shift easy. Then, he experimented 
with salary increments for the evening, night, weekend and 
holiday times that arc more difficuh. Over a series of moves, 
he found out what the 0 price .. should be for an unpopular 
shift, and paid it. Problem solved. 
In another hospital, the management decided to ask nurses 
what would make their jobs better. The management was 
astonished to find a number of problems they didn't know 
about. Among them was che impassibility of parking and the 
unavailability of linens and other stock floor supplies. Solu-
tion? Restrict one floor of the parking garage for the evening 
shift (since those nurses had the most 1rouble finding a place 
to park) and tell the purchasing dcpan~ent to stop trying•~ 
save pennies by ordering less than needed. It cos[s the hospi-
tal a lot more to be short or nurses than a truckload of diapers 
orChux. 
On that same TodJJ:, show, Joyce Clifford, Vice President 
for Nursing ar Boston's Beth lmacl Hospital, put 1he whole 
thing into perspcc:tiv,-. 0 We expect nurses to make serious 
decisions involving people'. lives," she said. "So why not let 
nurses make serious decisions involving institutional policy 
too?" 
Spring may bring out silliness. and crises such _as !he nurs-
ing shortage do provoke odd proposals. !o numn~ s credit, 
our professional organizations have avoided hystencal rcac- · 
tion to some of the sillier notions about the work. For us, this 
spring is the snuihk season. 
Donna Die~ 
EditDr 
______________________ IMAG~.lt,,m:al~NtnJl.f~ 
Vot lo, Mo . .l-
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OFTASKS5 TECHS,ANDCONTROL 
What do you do when you hear someone give an opinion about your work that's so ignorant it's 
outrageous? 
What if that person is a highly placed colleague? 
Like those in the American Medical As.,adation who 
suggest the creation of Registered Care Technologists 
to be trained to give bands-on care and medicines in 
hospitals? 
Or the American Hospital Association's personnel 
directms, who say that nurses should become delega-
tors of tasks. not performers of care? 
See their suggestions on p. 894. 
Why is it so difficult for these physicians and per-
sonnel director.. to get beyond the antiquated notfun 
that patient care is only a series of mechanical tasks? 
And what do their opinions shout to patients about 
the patient's place in the hospital hierarchy? 
Maybe they don't know hospital history. When his-
torian Susan Reverby was told of AMA's "new,. idea. 
she laughed. "Everytimethere'sbeenanursmgshort-
age or when nwses have pushed for further education. 
AMA has recycled the same solution. It says nurses are 
overtrained and suggests a quick fix with techoicuuw. 
In 1921 during the influenza epidemic. for eumple. 
Dr. CharJes Mayo suggested 'recruiting 100,000 farm 
girls as sub-nurses' to relieve the shortage." 
Most of us latter-day farm girls have strong feelings 
about handing care of patients to technicians. Think 
back. for instance, to the recesses of state mental hos-
pitals where patients were warehoused. controlled. 
"managed." Where patients wue viewed as rows of 
diapers to be changed and where urine was constantly 
being mopped off floors. Custodial care. What tech 
(and many bad good intentions) had any concept. of 
behavior modification, of bowel and bladder training. 
ofwatchingfortinysparbofchangethatcouldbefan-
ned into embers of hope? 
Some of the techs aJso had an overblown sense of 
fairness. Why should one patient receive more atten-
tion than another? This misguided application of the 
democratic ideal ignored the whole concept of timmg. 
of seizing the opportune opening. And hope was then-
by neatly flattened. along with the pillowcases.. 
Then my brain fast-forwards to a hemodialyais unit 
where the attitude toward patients was dominated by 
techoiciana who relieved their boredom with speed 
games: how fast could the techs (and the nunes they 
bullied) get-'em-on and get-•em-oJf dialysis? Never 
1.IUNll:1111 .A fo.lJ 
mind ~tpatients were termrizedin the pmcess. And 
again, that same perversion of democracy: Don't give 
one espedally terrified patient control of his IV Bow 
me. because not all patients could handle such judg-
menl:3. Don't allow new patients to relax into depen-
• dence tor a few days to get over their fear. That. would 
be "babying" them. P.-on't pm,ent hypovolemia by 
taking vital signs maze often; instead. stick to the 
schedule. then pride younelf on how fast you can rush 
to treat shock. 
Sure, you can teach most people sets of manual 
skills. Look at the complex tasks families perforJD. at 
home. But a family cares desperately and deeply about 
its patient. who to them is one of a kind. 
Physicians often don't under.stand the '"tech take-
over" phenomenon, even when it occurs under their 
noses. They see only the tasks. they're relie\-ed the 
tasks are getting done. they hear few complaints from 
critically ill or fearful patients. and they blow up at the 
head nurse when patients go sour. They weren't 
around to see the missed waining signs. Alaybe they 
can't imagine bow exquisite cue could be in skilled 
professional bands. Maybe they're afraid to think of 
such possibilities. Or maybe they've gone sour them-
seJves and have resolved to neat their own work like a 
set of tasks to be completed. instead of outcomes to 
agoni%e over. 
Of course. there are wonderful technicians who 
transcend both their limited education and their job 
descriptions. No doubt some of our own discomfort 
with the terms technical and professional stems from 
our awareness that job descriptions and degrees are 
boxes that human beings don't. always fit neat!y into. 
The "professionaln MD. for example. may be mired in 
a tech mentality, while the "tech,. may wince at the 
MD's callousness.. 
We do, AMA. have a system for flushing out the 
insensitive ones. the careless. the sadists: It's called 
nursing education. And for all its warty faults. it works 
arnazingly well. turning out graduates who know how 
to protect the vulnerable and nurture hopes. Already. 
our soundings are telling us more people are entering 
LPN and ADN programs (see May AJNNe:ws). Why 
not heJp us by cosponsoring tuition fund-raisem and 
state scholarships for a system we alnady have ill 
place? 
Or is this whole brouhaha not a.bout the shortage of 
nurses. but about the shortage of medical control? 
r 
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SHORT TERM STRATEGIES TO RESOLVE THE NURSING SHORTAGE 
MAY 1988 
~~~wr:~;~~!~re~t~~~:::;:;1~: ~~:.:.:1~:·::!1,!ti!:!gc::;:, the 
1. 
2. 
l11111ediately in~rease ~he time that registered and licensed practical 
~~iiin:P:;:t:!!ht~~t,ents by reallocating resources and designing new 
0 
0 
0 
expand ~tilization and employment of ancillary personnel 
respons1ble to nurse~ to assist in the clinical and non-clinical 
support tasks essent1al to nursing care 
incr·ease the retention of experienced nurses by improving salary 
and benefit structures 
increase the use of fnfonnational and systems technology to 
suppor~ patient care. 
Quickly expand the overall pool of nurses who work in hospitals and long 
term care facilities by: 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
helping nurses who work part-time to return to full-time 
employment . 
developtng nursini ~ducational outreach programs to corpsmen, 
paramed1cs, techn1c1ans and others with health care training 
facilitating educational mob~lity 
increasing financial aid to career changers to camplete 
accelerated nursing programs 
increasing financial aid to students 
increasing the numbers of minority students 
increasing the number of work study programs. 
P!tients fn to~ay's health care system require the care of registered and 
l1censed_pract1cal nurses. The nursing profession is coumitted to alleviatin 
the nurs1ng shortage. Nurses seek the support of an infonned public. · 9 
•PREPARED BY THE NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING 
-N-URSING RATIONALE FOR OPPOSING THE 
REGISTERED CARE TECHNOLOGIST* 
Fact Sheet 
7/88 
The-nursing :onnunity opposes the RCT because we do not believe it would improve patient 
'.Pre. fn fact there is substantial evidence to suggest it might worsen ft. Studies have 
ieen conducted demonstrating that patients cared .fa~ by nurses with better preparation 
and mre responsibility in intensive care units have lower overall mortality ratings. In 
addition. ft will accomplish the opposite of what ft is intended to do--alleviate the 
shortage. Nurses will inevitably be asked to supervise these workers (although the 
proposal is unclear as to who exactly will supervise the RCT) and consequently to place 
their own professional licenses in jeopardy because of the lack of adequate preparation 
to care for people. For most nurses. this will create an unacceptable, untenable 
situation. 
At a time when concerns over quality are paramount to consumers, the AHA's desire to 
reduce the amount of training needed for bedside caregivers is highly suspect. Lack of 
adequate training for bedside care9ivers. was cited as being a major oroblem•in nursing 
hollles in the Institute of Hedi cine Study. Those who consider the Ref a sound proposal 
should look to the long term care industry to see glaringly the problems that arise with 
inadequately prepared workers in this day and age. 
Nurse professionals have been consumer allies fn working toward policies that 
are sensftfve to patients, i.e., greater involvement i~ their plar. of ca~e. open 
access to information (especially information related to quality indicators). 
RCT's with little training will be unlikely to assume that role. 
The AHA propos~l claims that some RCT's will have 18 months preparation. To care 
for today's critically ill patients requiring more complicated procedures than 
ever. nursing believes that an associate degree level preparation is essential. 
In less complex situations. nursing already has the licensed practical nurse. 
Thus, what is the point of creating an entirely new category of worker? 
Medicine claims that an RCT--associated with physicfan practfce--will be more 
prestigious and more likely to attract those interested in becoming bedside care 
gfvars. That's fallacious thinking. The declining pool of those workers has 
already resulted fn a shortfall of emergency medical techn1r.ians. practical 
nurses. and nurses' aides. In addition. the problems nursing is facing related 
to 1110rkfng conditions. i.e. unattractive hours, inordinate overtime, salary 
compression. poor relations with physicians. are all likely to exist with an RCT 
1 abor force. 1 · 
If the American Medical Association wishes t~·be helpful. why was there no 
collaboration with nursing in discussing or proposing constructive. mutually 
acceptable solutions? The American Medical Association attempts to make the 
case that nursing was not making sufficient efforts to alleviate the_ shortage. 
This fs not so (see short term strategy document on back of page). 
The Allerfcan Medical Association pulled out of the Kellogg sponsored NCNIP 
(National Coanfssfon on Nursing Implementation Project) -when discussion began to 
address third party payment to nurses. Perhaps that lends the greatest insight 
of all to the real motives behind the proposal to create the RCT. · 
The AHA proposal claims that RN's are leaving the bedside •.. That fs a myth. 
There fs an 80%_retentfon rate.among RN's {considered very high compared to 
other predominantly female professions}. 
The current shortage has been caused by increa·sed demand for better-educated, 
liore versatile RN's. Between 1972 and -1986, the ,ratio of RN's per 100 hospital 
patients rose from 50 to 91, and full time RN employment fn hospitals fs 
:'up-mre. than 200.000 since 1977. The RCT proposal asserts that better educated 
'mrs are leaving bedside care., but the fact is that ~- 65S of, staf'f nurses in . 
hospital~ hold college or university:degrees~ 'the-highest 'proportion in history. 
> :·. : : ••• ·.-' ••• .' •• 
1to ,... ·rrtt:'f:Kl:tlid,:,r1'e'li'ift?n?:t:Ci::i::i::ei::1:1?i'f-fi1'-:i:t'irl1.''k:+ac :,· 
WHEREAS the Amedcan Medical Assx:iation (AMA) is pcopcsiD;J the 
creation of a 
new category of licensed heall:h care worker, to be called a basic or __ 
advanced 
"registered care. tedmalogist"i and 
WHEREAS 'c:he stated obja!ctive for the creation of the RCT role is to 
increase 
the aua:Dab1ity of bedside care giveis, and 
WHEREAS the role des:rlpt:ion for the RCT is • execution of medical. 
p:otDcols at the bedside w:ith special em{ilasis on tee 
WHEREAS the AMA prq,osal calls for RCD:i to sul:st::itute for: l1UISeS at 
the bedside 
even thwgh it acknowledges that the scope of nursiD; practice is 
much b:oadthan that envisioned for RC'l's; and 
WHEREAS the lac:lc of cl.arlty in roles would create public confusion 
about what 
caregiveES are responsible for; and 
WHEREAS the recruitment of pea;ons for the ps:qxsed RC'? ra1e would be 
pulled 
fcom the same recruitment pool for and 
WHEREAS the US? of the same pea;on pool to recruit bedside care 
givers would 
diminish available numbem for nw:sirJ3.l,2 
BE rr THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Natior.al Council of State Boards of 
Nursing 
strongly oppose the AMA Registered Care Technologist Proposal: and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the National Council support all efforts 
in concert 
with its Member Boards and the nUISiD:1 community to prevent its 
implementation; 
and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the National Council send the message of 
strong 
opposition to the RCT Prqx>sal to the American Medical Association's 
Board of 
Directors, and 
BE IT FURTHER RF.SOLVED that National Council's Delegate As'9emb'J¥ 
support working cooperatively with AMA's Advisor 
t:he cd.t:lcal :lsSles of the nUISlng shoctage1 and 
BE IT FURTHER RF.SOLVED that a copy of this resolution be widely 
disseminated 
by Member Boards. 
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The Washington Post, Julv 24, 1988 
COLA1AN McCARTHY 
The Wrong Prescription 
For Hospital .Care 
-.-.......... -~:-· 
W ilhno!hortap ofdoctoa to worry about. the American 
Medical Association is now 
cfitecting its fret to the Wldersuppiy or 
nmes. At its conveotion in Chicago in 
lateJune. thf! amciatioa•s House of 
Delegates PfOPOSed a solution: Create a 
new typeo( worker, the ".registered 
care technologist_• 
The scheme. at best. is a sugar pill 
that creates tbe illasioa that help is OD 
tbe way for hospitals desperate for 
COIDPllferize charts, watch life support 
machines and work the floor to free 
doctors. Doctors can then rise to the 
mountaintops of hia:fl.technology care. 
stew over the rising costs of malpractice 
insurance and descend to patient 
bedsides at the grand moments of 
life.and-death decision-making. 
.EverJt)ne is freeing someone else, but 
the health care system is more and 
more a captive of itseJf. The bindingest 
chains are around nurses. Too many 
hospital administrators treat them as 
cheap labor. The American Nurses 
Association reports thatnursescan · 
expect only a 36 l)ereent lifetime salary 
increase. COJDpared with a 231 percent 
increase for chemists. 192 percent for 
accountants and 106 percent for 
computer programmers_ 
muses. A aurem federal report sars 
that as many as 300.ooo vacaocies 
ezist. 
1'he AMA!oresees its registered care 
tedu.ologisas as executing "the medical 
protocols u the bedside with special 
emphasis OIi technical skills." They 
would be trained for 2 to 18 months. 
ranging from -row.tech" bedside care to 
the "bigh-tecb• wor1c ol renal dialySis 
and esDerge:x:y-room medicine. In the 
vision o( Dr.James ff. Sammons, an 
The AMA fears nurses as rivals. Its 
record of opposing reforms proposed by 
nurses is almost as bleak as its Jong 
opposition to progressjye health care AMA vice~ "the .registered 
care technologist is a noaleadersbip, 
tedmical role. in contrast to 
pro{essiaaaJ DIU3ing care that is labeled 
as autonomous. managerial and holistic.• 
5arnmoas said last week that his 
'"profession is not going to toleate not 
having people at tbe bedsides to take 
care ol tbe patients_• 
legislation. Io,f)lpendt'Jlt•thinking 
doctor3. sure in their skills and aware 
that compassion is the essence oI their 
craft. welcome nurses as P3rtners, not 
threats. Many oI these doctors reject 
tileAMA•s •registerec:1 care 
technologist'" solution as little more than 
another grnb for power. The · 
technologists would be registered 
through state medical boards. 
Such bigh-toaed chatter belies the 
reality of current hospital care. 
Orderlies, nurses· aides. LPNs mcen:sec1 
practical nurses). nurses, nurse 
J1RCtitio11ers. physicians• assistants and 
phJSicians are already meant to be 
feodiag s>atiem:s. Why add a new 
worira] H 5ammoas is alarmed about 
untended bedsides, why doesn't he be 
bold and remind doctoa that nothing is 
keeping them from that kind of care? Do 
their high salaries exdude them from 
tbe buman t.oacb of spending time on a 
JJCnQoal basis witb tbe sick? With an 
CMnupplyof doctm:s,. bedside care 
5llouJd be oae ol the daily ministries Cor 
wllicb JJhJSiciaus-. have time. 
_ ffospitafs_ Jilce go,anments and 
cburdies.buehie:ratdries. Ever,one 
lowercfown. it iscleaeed, is to perforzn 
lesser wost that allows higher-ups to do I. ~wort. Onferlies tab care of . heds'!EdS lllld bedpans to free up muses' aides. NIIIW:S' aides take 
~batbepaben(saorf dJect 
IVsto.&e.eI.PNa, LPNs do some 
mrdicatint. da,edressinp and 
IIICMliklrdietstotiee=-s.Nurses 
Nurses, as if they haven't-enough 
harassment. are DOW Organizing to 
defeat the AMA's plan. 'They have Jogic 
and facts on their side. If the supply of 
1.5 million nurses now at work is far 
short of the demand. then the solution is 
not to bring in low-paid yet richly titled 
substitutes but to strengthen nursing by 
increasing salaries, autonomy and 
.Power. Nurses bave earned all three. 
The idea of J>lacing "are teduxlk,gi:sts•. 
at the bedside is an iasult to nurses. . 
That's exacdywfme they peeler to be.· 
Care needs to be humanized. not 
teduJologized. 
Aloog with other.noted htsmaoitarian 
ll'OUPS-the Teanisters and the • . 
National Associalioa of Realtors-tfie 
AMA ranks among the nalioo's seven 
richest politicaJ action eommittea. It 
spendsJavisbly to advance its self-as in 
As weJI as anyone., 
DUtSes know that when the AMA comes 
around allerinta an-asit doesoo 
lbic issue nttfl out: Irs probably 
tbe disease. 
ln!erna1tona1 
Pl,bllc .AE:l~tions ~.,~ 
American Osteopathic 
Association For Further Information Contact: · Patience Kramer 
312/280 ... 5882 142 East Ontario st. Chicago, IL 606l.1•2864 
l\11.erlcanosteopatbie Association opposes 
l\MA Regiatered ·. Care Technologist P1an 
MIAMI, August l., 1988 -- The American Osteopathic;: 
Association House ot Delegates today unanimously passed a 
resolution opposing the American Medical Assoc:iation•s call for a 
new category of caregiver, the registered care technologist 
{RC'l'), to alleviate the registered nurse shortage. 
"'l'he issue is quality healthcare. l:ntrodueing a lesser~ 
trained bedside caregiver in no way improves quality or addresses 
the causesot the nurse shortage," said Joseph w. Stella, o.o., 
outgoing president ot the AOA and author of the group's opposing 
resolution. 
The AOA resolution states that the creation ot a new 
category of caregiver "would exacerbate the shortage.cf 
registered nurs~s by delay and misallocation of resources ••• and 
erode the quality of inpatient care ••• •• To address the ttroot 
causes" of the registered nurse shortage, the AOA resolution 
calls fc:,r changes in nursing compensation, protessional . _ ... _ 
incentives, and augmented public and private funding tor nursing 
education. 
. 
"Instead of introducing a lesser-trained category ot 
caregiver, we need more nurses with tull training," said Dr. 
Stella, who drew parallels bet.ween today's nurse shortage and the 
physician shortage of th• late l960's. "The nurse shor:tage is 
. -more-
AOA Opposes. 
••CJ• 2 • • 
very comparable to the physician shortage of the late l960's. 
~e solution to the physician shortage was not to produce second-
class physicians to till the gap, but to increase the number of 
first-class physicians." 
Recent figures trom the Department ot Health and Human 
Services show that an additional 578,000 registered nurses will 
be needed by the year 2000. 
The American Medical Association plan, which is opposed by 
many nursing leaders, was endorsed by the AMA House ct Delegates 
at its annual meeting in Chicago in June. As reported in 
Alperiean Medical News (July 8/15), RCTs could begin working after 
only two months• training, while receiving more advanced on-the-
job training. 
~• A::lerican Osteopathic Association, headquartered in· 
Chicago, represents the nation's 27,000 osteopathic physicians 
and surgecns. .. 
I f f 
Ho;a to Editors: A copy of the full American osteopathic 
Association's resolution opposing·th• American Medical 
Association•s proposal calling tor Registered Care Technologists 
is atb.c:hed. 
, 
Ame~ican Osteopathic 
Association 
142 East Ontario St. 
Chicago, IL 60611•2864 
For Further Intormation Contact: 
Patience Krame.-
312/280-5882 
imerican OsteopatbiQ Asso~iation 
Resolution on Registered Hurse Shortage 
August 1, 1.988 
WHEREAS, the American Osteopathic Association is dedicated to the 
delivery ot the highest qu~lity health care to the American 
patient, and 
WHEREAS, there is cur.-ently a shortage ot registered nurses who 
serve as essential protessional partners with physicians in 
the delivery of optimal care, and 
WHEREAS, in response to the nursing shortage, the American 
Madical Association has recently called far the creation at 
a naw type ot lesser-trained para-nurse ("Registered Cara 
Technologist") to assume many bedside nursing functions, and 
WHEREAS, the American Osteopathic Association believes the 
knowledge and skills of a regist•r•d nurse can no more be 
repla~ad by a para-professional than the skills and 
knowledge ot a physician, and 
WHEREAS, tha American Osteopatnic Association believes the 
creation of such a new category of 11care giver" would 
exacerbate the shortage of registered nurses by delay and 
aisallocation ot resources, would interpose an inappropriate . 
and potentially confounding additional layer in the 
prevision of health care services, and would erode the 
quality of inpatient care, and 
WHEREAS, the American osteopathic Association believes it is the 
responsibility ot th• physician to atand up tor th.• right ot 
the American people to receive the high•st quality haalt.~ 
care, rather than yislding to exigency, pragmati~m or 
political pressures, now, therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, that the American Osteopathic Association expresses its 
unalterable opposition to the assu:nption of registered 
nursing functions by lesser-trained personnel, and, be it 
further 
RESOLVED, that the American Osteopathic Association calls for 
appropriate changes in nursing compensation, protessional 
incentives, and aug:1antad public and private funding for 
nursing education to address the principal root causes J! 
the growing shortage ot registered nurses. 
I I I 
UNION OF AMERICAN 
.PHYSICIANS a DINTISTS 
.... 
July 7, 1988 
NBGqpgpm 
!SI\HJClftl,) A NAIICCS. N l) ...... 
. ll0IUr I.. \ll!INMA.'Clll. lit o. .......... 
1-Awiw.aA '°'1'.MO .......... 
OIANt~.MO --41UCTCdAHfPSMI) -
fl1e lhi.on ct ·1tmer1can Pbyaiciana and Dentiata tcday declarad lta vigorows 
<JA?CSJ,tion to the recent endorsement by tha .11.merican Mec1lcal Asaociation of =:i9;.C:.:! a new clul of health care wotkers, ~led IIJegistered care 
Sanford .L Marcua, &D., t:bion President, asserted that the AMA ia 
part:id.pat:ing naively in tbe build1niJ of its own gallon, btJ diluting and 
undetJll1nin; the Status '1f profesaional nuraea in the be..qaid!t .~e of patients. 
•In an era at 1ncreasing takeovers by imitation gocds and declining 
quality of suvicea, the AK\ Jcncws veiy well that the dcwngrmizig of nursing 
highly-skilled tro&alion mat, in fairness, al8o open the door to the 
--.a;a-.,.n-...tcn of all aorta of quacxa and Other DWWllllly trainea •1m1tat1on 
doctara• who are already pannd~ on tm~ door.,, aid Dr. Harem. · 
"Profeaaional nurNS are an intagral ;art of tba acellenm of today'• 
heal.th care, am tbey deserw the mqualilied support of all pbyeiciana. u 
the MA is sincere in wanting to increase the mld»rs of mrsa, let them do 
by nursing more attractive to mre top people, and not by lowedng 
quality dencminitor:s. May w suggest to the AMI that tllelJ use what bu 
always been the mat reUahl• imlceamnt of all-support of the quest 17.t' 
nurses for 1IIJCb-needaa iqlravaDEasta in their 1111ge9, hours, and working 
a:inditicna•. 
•Although the AK\ mr still ra;ard nurses quaintly u 9banmaidems• am 
9helpers• for Pl'Sicians, our union regards today' a profeutonal nurses as 
inclispenaabte p&rtnen in our own tut of Jceep1.ng anc1 making pecple we11 •, 
said Dr. Mlzc:ua. 111Jtie ... bell of mediocrity t:bat the MA wants to tall for 
then today, will certainly toll ap1n for dcc:tors taoorra,, and for the =•'! ~e r&fldared·to all the patients ve J:IQlih serve, right after that 
Por further !nfoanation, contact:1 
Gey R0binaon, 21ecut.ive Adld.niatator, or 
Slnford.A. Marcua, 11.D., Prefd4lnt 
tld.an of laeric:an l!pic:iana and J:11111:iats 
1330 Brcldway, adte 730 
a-Jrland, Q 9"12-2506 
Jbcla (415) 839-0193 
- _ONS:,__ ____ __, 
PRESS RELEASE 
July 29, 1988 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Contact: Jan Kinzler 
Director of Public Relations 
412/921-7373 
The oncology Nursing Society (ONS}, a national organization of 
13,000 registered nurses, has taken a proactive stance against the 
introduction by the American Medical Associat!on (AMA) of a new . 
category of health care provider called, "Registered Care Technologist 
(RCT)." ONS takes this position as a result of a June 29 action by the 
AMA to establish pilot programs to train RCTs, despite the objections 
raised by the American Nurses' Association (ANA),ONS, and 44 other 
national nursing organizations. 
"Although ONS shares the same concerns as the AMA in relation to 
the nursing shortage," said ONS President Deborah Hayer, RN, MSN, OCN, 
"the Society has taken this stance because the establishment of the 
RCT position is unnecessary, duplicative, costly and can only serve to 
fragment patient care. Most importantly, the RCT proposal does not 
address the increased demand for qualified registered nurses at the 
bedside." 
"A major concern of the ONS leadership is how to support oncology 
nurses in caring for people with cancer in the face of the nursing 
shortage," Ms. Mayer said. 
"The ONS Board of Directors, on behalf of its membership, has 
made a substantial financial commitment to support national nursing 
organizations and others in opposing the RCT proposal and in developing 
alternate strategies to help alleviate the registered nurse shortage," 
Ms. Mayer continued. 
Specifically, ONS supports the positions and strategies developed 
by the American Nurses' Association, the Tri-Council for Nursing and 
the National Federation of Specialty Nursing Organizations. The Society 
endorses the Report prepared by the Tri-Council for Nursing which out-
lines short-term strategies to address the increased demand for 
qualified nursing personnel to meet health care needs. Also, ONS 
supports the Resolution passed by the National Federation of Specialty 
Nursing Organizations and will participate in the Consensus Conference 
being planned by the Federation. 
"As an organization devoted to promoting excellence in oncology 
nursing, ONS's ~leadership will work closely with our membership to plan 
specific strategies during the current staffing crisis and in the 
future,• said Ms. Mayer. 
The Oncology Nursing Society is a national organization of nurses 
dedicated to the specialty of oncology nursing. ONS is the largest 
professional membership oncology association in the world. 
L------------ONCOLOGY NURSING SOCIETY. __________ __. 
1016 GREENTREE ROAD 
PITTSBURGH, PA 15220-3125 
··The Assodat ion -
<?f Ope12atii1g Room 
Nurses. Inc. 
Jlll7n°but .'tli.uis.~i1,pi .·hwrur • IJ,,111·,..r. C,J11r,,do JtJ1JI • JOJ/755-6100 • nvx 9/0320217.? 
contact person: Pat Palmer August 16, 1988 
.The Board of' Directors of'·theAssociation ot Operating Room Nurses (AORN) 
has approved the following resolution-concerning the American Medical 
Association proposal tor the registered care technologis~ • 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
. RESOLUTION ON THE REGISTERED CARE TECHNOLOGIST 
Today's health care environment is experiencing radical changes; 
and 
The health care needs of patients have become more complex due 
to increased acuity, older patient populations, the presence of 
chronic or disabling illnesses, conditions involving multiple 
body systems, the economic pressure for cost containment and 
earl.y discharge, the increased need for home health care and the 
advancement of highly technological equipment and treatment; and 
The nurse is continually challenged to meet the needs or the 
patient by providing safe, quality care while exercising 
nursing assessment, planning, implementation and evaluation; and 
The nurse must be highly educated and skilled to quickly assess 
and respond to~ patient's changing condition; and 
The nurse must have in-depth knowledge of the various body systems 
and must understand medications and treat~ents and their potential 
complications; and 
The nurse must provide a holistic approach to the patient and 
consider the patient's physical and psychosocial health status; and 
The nurse must comprehend the complexity and operation of 
advanced technological equipment; and 
It is the nurse who provides the expert care that today's patients 
require; and 
The surging demand tor nurses in the health care arena has led to 
a abortage of nurses; and 
Vhereas, 
Whereas, 
Whereas, 
Organized n11rsing has.developed abort-term strategies to resolve 
the nursing shortage by reallocating resources and designing new 
staffing systems to increase the time the nurse spends with the 
patient and by expanding the overall pool or nurses through 
active recruitm~nt and retention; and 
The proposal tor the registered care technolosist (RCT) would not 
prepare personnel to pertorm support tasks ot bedside care in a 
cost-ettective or coordinated manner; and 
The BCT would duplicate health care career choices and further 
dilute the pool of available nursing candidates; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the Association or Operating Room Nurses strongly opposes 
the American Medical Associations (AMA) proposal for the 
formation or the registered care technologist. Be it further 
Resolved, That the bedside nursing care of patients in all health care 
environments is, and shall remain, the responsibility of the 
profession o~ nursing. 
J.OBR is the prof'essional specialty nursing association representing more 
than 40.000 operating room registered nurses in this country and abroad. 
AORD provides continuing education for perioperative nurses, a monthly 
journal, and an annual Congress. AORN is headquartered in Denver. 
Ill INTRAVENOUS NURSES SOCIElY .. INC. POSITION PAPER 
REGISTERED CARE TECHNOLOGIST PROPOSAL 
Nursing is currently experiencing a shortage of severe 
proportions. organized Nursing is currently exploring means to 
alleviate this shortage both in the short and long term. :In the 
interim, the American Medical Association has proposed the 
introduction of a new level of care giver, the Registered care 
Technologist. The purpose of the RCT would be to provide care 
givers at the bedside. The educational level of the RCT would 
consist of nine months post high school for the basic level, and 
an additional nine months for the advanced level. 
The attempts by the Federal Government and, lately, insurance 
companies to decrease health care costs and manage health care 
have-led to the hospitalized patient requiring increasingly 
complex, high tech care. Additionally, the aging population has 
led to an increase in the care of multiple system failure, 
chronically ill patients. 
The intravenous Nurses Society does not believe that the 
Registered Care Technologist would possess adequate education or 
skill to deliver effective, quality care to patients who present 
complex care needs. The patient of today requires the 
knowledge, skill and education that falls in the realm of the 
licensed nurse. The presence of the licensed nurse not only 
assures a high level of care but can provide a therapeutic 
milieu which can positively impact the social and emotional 
needs of patients as well as physical needs. In addition, the 
presence of the licensed nurse serves to decrease the liability 
of health care institutions by the multiplicity of the care they 
can provide. 
It is the belief of the Intravenous Nurses Society that the 
nursing community can take actions that will have a positive 
impact on the nursing shortage. rNs will support and contribute 
to a unified nursing plan that will: 
1. Stop the addition of another layer of health care 
provider. 
2. Utilize existing nursing resources to provide bedside 
care. 
3. Increase nursing salaries, benefit compensation, and 
improve working conditions commensurate with 
responsibility and accountability. 
4. Provide nurses with professional status in health care. 
5. Provide media and educational resources to show nursing 
as an attractive profession. 
I ?89 .A.m1uc1I Meeting • Mi ,m, 8~_>.1Ch. Flurkl,l • 1\l;iy 6 - i;,1av 11. I 'i89 
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LARGES~ SPECllI.ff WRS:ING GROUP OPPOSES RC!!! PROPOSAL 
NEWPORT BEACH, CA (August 25, 1988) •••• The American Association of 
Critical.-care Nurses (AACN), the 1argest specialty nursing organization representing 
more than 59,000 nurses worldwide, has joined with 45 other nursing specialty 
organization:, to oppose a proposal by the American Medical Association (AMAl which 
woul.d give some nursing responsibilities to a new kind of heal.th care worker, the 
Registered Care Technol.ogist (RCT). 
The AMA proposal, which has been met with unified opposition from organized 
nursing, cal.ls for placing technologists, with only 18 months of training at 
cornrnuoity and technical colleges, in bed5ide care situations. Because of their 
mjnjmat educational preparation and patient care skills, the presence of RCTs in 
critical care areas is a major concern to critical care nurses, said AACN President 
Linda D. Searle, RN, MN, CNA. 
•criticall.y ill. patients require the constant care of specially educated 
nurses,• she said. "Technicians trained in specific areas have a limited scope. 
Care of the critica11y i11 patient requires expert decision making and comprehensive 
assessment t.'lat cannot be effectively provided by those without the requisite 
knowledge and skills of a professional critical care nurse." 
In opposing the AMA pl.an, Searle noted that the real issue at hand is that of 
providing safe, high quality patient care, the kind that can only be provided by 
specially educated, professional nurses. She further stated that the use of RCTs 
does not in any way alleviate the shortage of nurses. Technicians will not in any 
way supplement, nor can they replace, the nurses· needed now to provide nursing care. 
(more) 
•~he AMA proposal is apoo.rl.y conceived idea based on false assumptions a.bout 
the factor.i which contribute to the supply·and demand issues for nurses," she said. 
•Ttie reality of the proposal is that RCTs would eventually become the responsibility 
of the nurse, not the physician as the AMA contends. In the end, it will. be the 
consumer who will pay for a new level of caregiver who will fragment care and 
C?ntribute to higher health care costs." 
Recent study results released by the American Association of Critical-Care 
Nurses found that use of technicians in place of.nurses was not the answer to the 
nursing. shortage. The study found that improved sal.aries and incentives for staying 
in nursing were more likely to recruit new nurses and influence experienced nurses 
to remain in the profession. The study cited the immediate need for 125,000 
critical care nurses to fill vacancies nationwide. 
AACN was £ounded in 1969 to advance the art and science of critical care 
nursing. The Association's primary purpose is to provide ~igh quality education for 
nurses in clinical practice, education, research and administration. 
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.7a:nes B. sa:r:ons, M.D. 
Executive Vice P:e~ident 
Ju:neriean Mecical Asscc!aticn 
S35 Korth Dea:?:oc St:eet 
Chicago, IL 6061~~ • 
Dear Dr. c: a :.."Cf's: • 
en l:eh:;_~ of tl:e e=~== Asscciation of !!eti:ed 1e::scns, l 
am writi:g c=~~~=::!:g the American Medical Association's 
pr0pcsal to c:eate a r.ew healt~ cue pr0vi~er, a !egis~ered 
Care 'rec:h..~olegis-: (RCT). I.ike you, A;..~ is c:onc:erned that a 
sr.0:uge c! :iu:ses ca.~ ne~a'tively a:::ect ~e c!ellve:y of 
health ca:e. Ex;:er!encsc pr0v!ce:s a~ 'the ~edside a:e 
c:it!cal t0 prcvic!J:g ca:e fer olcer patients., Alt~cuqh AAiP 
aclir.ed t0 ~a~!eirate i.~ ·-e.~e cevelci:ment of the ~CT 
pro~osal,? weulc like to take this c~~ert~ty .~o let_ycu cow our views en ~is 1.."nrc::-:a..~t issue. 
Frem the ber.e:ic!a~/ ~oin~ of View, the A.M.A pr~p0sal for a 
new health ca:e pr:vice= raises seve:al <r~est:icr.s and 
c0.c.c~=:i.s. Many o! our c:e::.c:e:::.s a=out: the aCT ~rc;:0sal relate 
~o <;ual~~? c! c:a.:e and re~ention of p=ovide:s. 
The RCT ~=e;esal rece;~!:es scme cf t~e major ~acto:s 
unce=lYi!l;- t~e cu:=en: nt!:sinc; sr.0rta.ge: lcw cem;:ensa-cic:i, 
llcu.t:ec:~-ca=eer ac?anc:~-::e::.~ anc ~e la<:Jc of "ecencmic a!!d 
prc~essicnal ir.~n:!ves." P.cweve:-, it is net appa:ent how 
t.~e c:eaticn 0f t.~e RCT addresses these factors a:d helps 
retain nt::ses as active me.-:i=ers of their professie.c.. Indeed, 
why woul~ RCTs net face ee sa:e prc:lems as nurses? 
. -
we a:e ce:ce::e~ tha~ t.~e RCT pr0p0sal would further fragment 
the celive~J of care. It is ur.c:lea: !rem the p:=pcsal hew 
~CTs wculc l:e i!lteg:a~ed i:!to the heal-e."1 ea:-e delivery team 
%e~a:c!less o: set:ting. The prorosal s~at:es t:hat: t~e RCT 
wcuic ~e su~erTiseQ by physicians. ~et c:r.ce:-n already 
exi~ts that residents and interns are net :eceiv!ng adequate 
su~e::visicr. f:e:n physicians. Given this, we do r.ct telieve 
that a lew•skillec! ea=eg!ve: who is ~c: adec;:uacely ~u~ervisec. 
wi.ll be able tc re~e-r q-.:al!ty care in multiple health ca.re 
sei:~i::gs. A fu:~"te:.- expla.na1:icn cf hew you _believe this 
wot:lc: c:=era:e in act-aal heal'th·c:are set.~ings would be hel:;,ful. 
, 
•. 
. -
September 15,· 1988 
· James H. Sammons, M.1>. 
~age 2 
In ycur le-:~e: cf April 13, 1988, ycu. stated. t.~t RCTs would 
net be poten~al c:::~etiters with nu:sea ar.c! t.~~ t.'ley w0ulc! 
func:ticn as a "rec:::i:it.-:en~ pc:ol fc:: tec:b:::!.c:al and ·· 
professi~nal nu=ses and contribute to their ef!crts at the 
~id.e. Yet, the pro~osal states~~ t..~e educaticnal 
prerequisite fc: ~he ac!vanc:ec! RC'? will be lieensure as·a 
l:)asic RC'? o= "e<s..tivalent". e~erienee as 1ncilea-:ec! :by an LPN er 
BN license." Thus, we ca.:: cnly c:nc:lu.ce that nurses and RCTs 
could J:)e. in~e:c~geal:)le. 
- . 
.%~ RCTs a:e te be interc?iangeable with nurses, this raises 
seve:a1 ecucation issues which are not fully explained ~Y 
your prcpcsal anc wculd a!~ect·the quali~y of care prcvided 
!:,y' an· RC'?: . . . 
•If RC'? ec~c~t'.!.en will supplement ar..c! eventually 
":epla.c:e" L?N an:! dii)lcma prc<;rams, why is the 
p:e;csed Re: c\:::icull::l sher~e:1 The cur:ent tPN 
tra.i:1ing is 12-18 men'C.~s and the cu::ent diplema R.~ 
t:ai:1!..~g is 3 years. Yet, the basic ar.d advanced 
llc:T ~=ai:u.::g a:e cnly 9 snent!l~ ar.c 18 mcn-:h.s, 
:e~ec:~vely. 
'At a ti::ie when ~atient acuity is inc=easin; and 
h:.~h tec:molcgy is no 20nge: c:nfinec to ICUs, we 
are t=:\:.:>le: by these mir~al educa~ional 
%equi:1e1e~~s. Given the shcrt t:a!ning c0urse and 
t.~e em~hasis en clinical skills, the:e will be 
ins~!ieie:~ ti=e tc fo~~s on the ve-:y impo=~ant 
psycno-5ccial aspects cf care ua~ a:e essential 
c::mpcnen~s cf nursing care. ·· 
*In adcition, the shor-:er t::ainin; ~ericd dees not 
appear to p:ovice tor specific ger0ntological 
trai:u~g needed to Detter care for the elderly 
patient. · 
~e proposal dees r.ot: cll.scuss the cost to the health care 
sy~e::t of a new heal.th care provider. Who will pay and hew 
1DUc:h7 Int:c4uc!:g a new provider creates an additional cost 
which has not beer. bi:ilt into the c:-.u::ent syste.~. 
Fiual.l.Y1 a s~ted reason for you: proposal is the.as$erticn 
that "it is plan:ied 1:0 end ac:c::-ecllati0r.. cf prog:a.'l\s 
preparing L.~ and diplc:ca. r.u=ses by 1992 and 1995 
respectively." P.eweve:, it is ou: w:.cers~ar.c!ir.g tha~ the 
Nat:iona.l League c! Nu:si.~g dces no~ plan to end ac:=editaticn 
cf ~ese p=cg:a::s so leng as they are authori:ed lly state 
legislatu:-es te teach nu:sir.g. 
....... -
Septem:er.15, 1988 
James ·H. Sa.'mtlons, M.1). 
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.. 
we· l:lelieve that ~an adequate supply cf health ca...s-e:p:ovic!ars 
is essent~al to usu:• quality care·to cur na-cion•a elder 
persons. But we· must focus our attention on the factors· 
causing nurses to leave the -nursing profession. Without 
adch'essing these causes, we will nevu solve the c:w::ent 
shortage. 
Based on our. initial analysis, tiie·Assccia.ticn caimct·suppcrt 
the -RCT proposal. If you have fur,:har 1nfomat10n which 
would shed light. en cur c:oncerna we would te-pl~ued to 
review the material. you for seeking ou: Views. 
~inc.:;.,,:,,. 
;yrv-
Hc::irace B. Deets 
.. . 
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•··. <AHA STATEMENT ON RESPONSES TO '1'HE NURSING SHORTAGE 
August 9, 1988 
Tba American Hospital Association stresses that nursing is a 
critical element influencing the delivery of high quality health 
care services in hospitals and other health care institutions; 
and ~urther that the growing nurse shortage problems are 
multifaceted and require both short and longer term strategies. 
There are no quick fixes. For these reasons, the AHA applauds 
the receptivity and interest ot organized medicine and organized 
nursing in working collaboratively with the AHA on projects that 
address the shortage in both thtt long and short term. 
The AMA has developed a registered care technologist proposal as 
one way to address the shortage problem. The AHA welcomes the 
. debate on this proposal. 
I.n considering the issue ot bedside caregivers, the AHA 
underlines the need to: 
• 
avoid unnecessary proliferation of categories of 
direct caregivers; . 
avoid confusing the day-to-day reporting relationships 
within the hospital and health care facility that are 
essential to delivery ot high quality health care; and 
take into account issues of training and education, 
job content and assignment, and financing. 
The AHA recognizes that no one single approach is likaly to work 
in every facility, and, therefore, is serving as a clearinghouse 
on all caregiver extender initiatives that have been developed 
at the institutional level through collaborative efforts of 
physicians, nurses, and executive management. The information 
available through the clearinghouse effort and the direction set 
~orth by the report and recommendations of the AHA Special 
··Committee on Nursing provide fruitful avenues tor collaboration 
nov and in the future. 
NAPNES 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR PRACTICAL NURSE EDUCATION AND SERVICE, INC. 
. . 10801 PEAR TREE l.ANE SUITE 151. ST. ANN, MISSOURI 63074 
. . · (314) 426-2662 
Contact: Rob Watson 
(314) 426-2662 
NAP~S Takes a Positive Position on AMA Proposal 
The National Association for Practical Nurse Education and SelVice, Inc. (NAPNES) 
adopled • IOSO!ution at its 47th Annual Convention stating its inlOnt to "collaborar,, with du, 
American Medical Association in exploration of the Registered Can: Technologist Proposal 
by sharing the expenisc which bas developed one of the most valuable health-care 
the licensed practicaJlvocation~ nwsc." 
NAPNES is the first national nursing organization to take a non-opposing position on 
the pn>posaJ, which would establish a non-nurse bedside health-care provider. 
"In its 47-year histmy, NAPNES has never: Opposed the development of any level of 
health-care provider." said NAPNES Executive Director John H. Word, L.P.N. ''I do not 
see the RCT proposal as a threat to nursing, and certainly not to quality care. As the 
~lution says, NAPNES views the proposal as an opportunity to explore another option 
for those imcrcsted in providing care and for those receiving care. n 
In this respect, it appears that NAPNES stands alone among nursing organizations. The 
gener:iI consensus among organized nv.rsing is that the AMA proposal is an attempt to limit 
. ntusing's autonomy. Word argues that this should not even be an issue • 
. "WJiei:e is it written that nurses have a monopoly on how or by whom health-care is 
provicfedr asked Wold. · "Our health-care system is developed around medicine-not · 
nursing. Physicians ~mand quality health care by competent health-care providers because . 
they Prescribe it. 
"'But make no misralce about it, NAPNES steadfastly represents, promotes and educates 
lircnscd. Jl'ilCDaJ/vocaiiD!W nuacs; that will ......-change," he cominued. "However, we 
· · · believe. that wc can SUpPort a mllltipliciiy of choices without shooting owselvcs in the foot" 
· Established in 1941, NAPNES is the oldest and largest national professional association 
. f'o.r licensed pr.lCticaJ/vocanonaI nurses. 
.. Resolvot · 
: Thq~ ~~~~:wit11 ~AP~ 8ll<l other_ 
. beahb m pafecang a plllu.o mceuocietal needs for : . 
patient care by c,pening doors ofcommunicadon to accomplish this 
· o:enndous task; and · · 
1be Am:rican Medical Associadon has always and continues to suppott a11 · 
. recogniml programs dw cdu,cate . . •, . 
Thal NAPNES m:ogni7.e and con mend rhe AMA for their innovative 
qpaoacb, and ·. . . . 
. . 
Thal NAPNES collabcnle with the .American Medical Association in 
expknlion of 1he Regislezed Technologist Proposal by sharing the · 
. expenise which bas developed one of the most valuable beakb care 
_ pmviders; dlelicensed practical/vocadonahmne;and · · 
. . . -
Tbata copy of this n:solution be senuo the American Medical Association : 
. am1 - it be duly pub~ in mevant health cam publications. · · -
··t·C.l·~~-1 •• •I , : I . 
0 
Amerfccn Society for Medical Teehnclogy 
2021 L Street. N.W. 
Suite 400 
Wcshington. OC 20036 
(202) 785-3311 
September 9, 1988 
Board of Trustees 
American Medical Association 
535 North Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
Re: The Registered care Technologist Proposal 
Dear Sirs: 
The American Society for Medical Technology (ASMT} would like to 
express deep concern regarding the AMA's recent Registered Care 
Technologist (RCT) proposal. As the nation's largest professional 
organization of non-physician clinical laboratory personnel, we 
are distressed by the AMA's response to the nursing shortage. 
Rather than developing strategies to solve the problems which 
have contributed to the current shortage, the ~"A, with acute 
myopia, proposes to create a new type of bedside caregiver to 
work directly under physicians. Based on this proposal, the RCT 
will be an individual with a high school diploma and two to 
eighteen months of "hands-on" training in a hospital. T~e 
expectation is that this position will appeal to individuals 
interested in the field of medicine, but lacking either certainty 
as to choice of heal th care career or funds to achieve the 
necessary higher education. According to the proposal, this 
program will be marketed to high school students, hopefully 
attracting more males and low-income. groups into the field of 
health care. Ideally, this plan will provide more bedside 
caregivers to solve the shortage of nurses, while providing jobs 
in healthcare to groups which are currently poorly represented. 
ASMT would like to take this opportunity to oppose this proposal 
and to explain why • 
... 
ASMT has long upheld the standards of quality education and 
training for medical personnel, believing it is our 
resp9nsibility to -ensure· the ~ompetenc:y of those making daily 
life and death decisions. We feel that the RCT proposal is in 
direct contradiction to these principles, as it endorses placing 
under-, and un-, qualified personnel at the bedside where. , 
mistakes can be least afforded. The further confusion of having 
these bedside caregivers under the direct authority of the 
physician, while having to work in direct contact with. nurses and 
in many cases duplicating the nurse• s func:ions, would create 
havoc in an area that demands efficiency. 
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Confusion would prevail not only at the bedside, but in the 
hospital administration as well, since the proposal will blur the 
clear lines of authority within the hospital and will call into 
question longstanding principles of legal liability. 
Furthermore, the proposal can.not be cost-effective. While the 
JlCT cou1d not expect to earn a salary equal to that of a nurse 
with more autonomy and educ:ation, the hospital could hardly 
expect to pay a considerably lower salary and att:rac:t quality 
people to the job. While little will be saved through lower wage 
scales, the extra demand upon physician time will be .costly, and 
the expense of developing and implementing the RC'l' program must 
undermine any reduction in costs which might have been 
anticipated. 
Rot only is the RC'r proposal inefficient and potentially 
dangerous, it fails to sol.ve the real problem--the nursing 
shortage. Nurses are leaving the hospitals for better jobs in 
other arenas, sometimes even in other fields, while nursing 
schools report decreasing enrollments and fewer quality 
applicants. Reasons for this mass abandonment are varied: 
higher salaries and better career choices available to women in 
other fields, burnout resulting from lack of rec:ognition, time 
•wasted• performing non-patient tasks, and poor work 
environment. The RCT proposal addresses -none of these issues. 
Instead, it suggests introducing a competitive resource into the 
hospital. The RCT, after a maximum of eighteen months of 
technical •on-the-job• training, will attempt to provide the 
same care the nurse provides after four years of spec:ialized 
education leading to a baccalaureate degree, thus discouraging 
mere young people from entering nursing programs. 
Hedi.cal technology, like nursing, is experiencing a shortage of 
personnel. We are fighting to keep individuals lacking the 
proper qualifications out of the clinical laboratory. The 
answer to such a shortage cannot be found by lowering standards, 
- or creating yet another level of administrative chaos. Rather, 
the root of the problem must be addressed. Nursing as a career 
is poorly perceived; lack of career mobility, low self-esteem, 
lower wages, and poor working conditions make the field 
undesirable. Rather than adding one more layer of confusion, AMA 
should channel its resources more constructively to help finance 
career recruitment efforts and to pressure the federal government 
£or financial support for nursing programs. It is in the best 
interests of physicians to support the medical personnel who 
support them. 
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The RCT plan doe:' not eliminate the causes of the nursing 
shortage, and may 1.n .fact aggravate the situation. The proposal 
wo~ld ~ppear to be neither efficient nor cost-effec:tive and these 
obJeC:tJ.ves ~igure prominently in goals for today's heal.th care 
system. Finally, the inadequate training and experience can 
only_lead t~ the same lack of proficiency and c:cmpetence in the 
hosp~t~l wn1ch ASMT struggles to conquer in the laboratory. .. 
Phys~cians and nurses must collaborate to find a solution to the 
nursing ~hortage, but whatever the solution, it must onl.y 
promote. h.1gh~r standards of safety and effective health care. 
~he.medical industry can ill-afford to lower its standards when 
it is expected to aspire to greater achievements. 
SM~ 
Elissa Passiment 
President, ASMT 
cc: James E. Davis, M.O. 
President, AMA 
bee : Eunice Turner ANA 
THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES. INC. 
P.Q BOX 11038 • 214 S. DRIVER STREET• DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA 27703 • (919) 596-9609 
DA.WN WURSTHORNE, l'n!sitknt 
Hoveaber 29, 1988 
Martha L. Orr 
Executive Director 
Bew York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western Ave. 
Guilderland, HY 12084 
Dear Ms. Orr, 
The nursing shortage is a top priority concern throughout 
our nation. The 850,000 licensed practical nurses· in this 
country are a valuable nursing resource which must be mobilized 
to meet that need. Utilized properly, LPNs make possible more 
complete nursing care as they work under RN management, extending 
care to a larger number of patients. LPNs competently care for 
patients in acute care hospitals, long-term care settings, and 
skilled nursing facilities. Plans and rumors regarding phasing 
out LPNs and LPN education are a grievous and unnecessary threat 
to the health of our nation and must not be tolerated- by 
registered nurses, by licensed practical nurses, or by consumers. 
The NFLPH House of Delegates passed a resolution at their 
1988 convention opposing the creation of another kind of bedside 
care technician, the registered care technologist, and urging 
more effective use of licensed practical nurses and licensed 
vocational nurses. The Federation membership believes that it is 
imperative that LPNs and RNs be named specifically rather than 
assuming that "nurse" does- or does not- include LPNs. 
Licensed practical nurses (LVNs in Texas and California} are 
a large group of people who have voting power and nursing power. 
Working in alliance with state constituencies of the American 
Nurses Association, other professional organizations, and task 
forces working on the nursing shortage problem, LPNs can make the 
positive difference both at the bedside and in the voting booth. 
LPNs can influence election results and legislative activities. 
The BFLPN Board and House of Delegates urge all health care 
providers to include LPNs on committees in their strategic 
planning for coping with this national emergency. This is the 
time to put aside any division within the health care profession 
and ensure that: patients receive the best that nursing has to 
give. 
Sincerely, 
Dawn wursthorne, LPN 
BPI.PH President 
NFLPN: The Proi:ssional Organization for Uccnscd Praaical/'kcational Nurses in the United SralleS 
the poten~~al. 
tBJ~ac:1e'."-a11.a ··-other~~~£cy -n11rrt1u11t11i:.. 
.determ,iued. <Be .:it 
that the · RetJ.oual. Bl.ac:_k. lluraes' Atsac,c;a.a1~;a.,ga 
as beiug · isic atro11g oppoaS:tioll . I: · 
fulid:1.ng or· ... 1ega1 appr:ovaJ..·of the 
rep1~celteg:lat 
· · · t:l.oaa1' Ru 
American Nurses' Association, Inc. 
2420 Pershing Boad. Kansas City, Missouri 64108 
(816) 474-5720 
Luctlle A Joel. Ed.O .• R.N .. F.A.A.N. 
President 
Fax: (816) 471-4903 
Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D .. RN. 
Execuri.-e Director 
Wash1ng:on Ofhce: 
1101 1-lth Street. NW 
Suite 200 
Washington. D.C. 20005 
12021 739-1800 
FAX: (202i 842 • .;3;-5 
THIS INFOIU-fATION WAS DISTRIBUTED THROUGH THE 
"ANA RCT NEWS" ELECTRONIC BULLETIN BOARD 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE.: 
State Nurses• Ass?ciations 
Presidents 
ExE!\..---utive Directors -, __ ·.J 
Karen S. O'Connor, M.A., R.N. 
Director, Division of Nursing Practice and Economics 
November 4, 1988 
Regional SNA Conference calls Regarding RCT and Nursing Shortage 
As you may know, the American Medical Association Board of Trustees on October 
10, 1988, approved plans to implement up to four (4) pilot projects for 
registered care technologis~s (RCTs) by July 1, 1989. The American Nurs~s• 
Association (ANA) has not confirmed the states in which these projects will 
begin; however, calvary Hospital in New York is cited in a rec~nt article in 
th~ American Medical News, October 21, 1988. It is the position of the ANA 
Board of Directors and the Executive Committee of the Constituent Forum that 
~ontinuous monitoring and strategic planning at the state and national level 
is necessary in order to address issues of substitution of lesser quaiified 
personnel for nursing personnel. To accomplish this goal the Executive 
Conmittee of the Constituent Forum recommended regional confer~nce calls as a 
way to share the most recent information and further strategic planing. It is 
readily apparent that the RCT and other substitutes for nurses will emerge in 
the ~r.kplace or be introduced in the regulatory or legislative arena. The 
conference calls will particularly focus on offensive and defensive political, 
legislative and workplace strategies. 
Listed below are dates, times and state nurses associations participating in 
Regional Political Strategy conference calls regarding the RCT and Nursing 
Shortage. 
A sumna.ry of proceedings will be compiled after all conference calls are 
completed in late .November. 
For more information, contact Barbara Lalk at (816)-474-5720, extension 378. 
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"Are RCTs the Answer? Nurses Respond" 
ANA Teleconference on Hospital Satellite Network 
December 9, 1988 
Washington Office: 
1101 14th Street. N.W. 
Suite 200 
Washington. D.C. 20005 
(202) 789-1800 
FAX: (202) 842-4375 
Attached is a rough outline of ANA's Dec. 9 teleconference, "Are RCTs the 
Answer? Nurses Respond." and a copy of the article on the teleconference that 
will appear in the Nov./Dec. issue of The American Nurse. 
Minor adjustments to this outline may be made as production gets underway. 
The purpose of the program is to illustrate that nursing's solutions to the 
shortage are working and therefore "registered care technologists 11 are 
unnecessary. 
PIOIJUCTl<B 
The program is being produced by Hospital Satellite Network (HSN), in 
cooperation with ANA. HSN is an independent company that broadcasts national 
health care programming to 850 subscribing hospitals. They are located at 
2020 Avenue of the Stars. Suite 550, Los Angeles, Calif., 90067. 
-over-
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"Are RCTs the Answer? Nurses Respondllwill be broadcasted live on HSN on 
Friday. Dec. 9» 1988. 2:00 - 3:30 eastern time. The program is a response to 
AMA's teleconference, "The Nursing Crisis and RCTs." which was broadcasted on 
Sept. 20 and vill be rebroadcasted on Dec. 2, 2:00 to 3:30 eastern time • 
. PIIDl>l'l<li 
The attached letter vas sent tosatellite education coordinators and directors 
of nursing at 1700 hospitals across the country. The attached one·page 
description appeared in HSN's program guide. 
AllA urges SM staff and officials to.promote this telecon:ference in any.way 
possible so that nurses vill be encouraged to join . their SRAs and will be 
infoEaed about this crucial issue. 
(Dft'l.i!llJDC mr.ATICII CDDIT 
The American Journal of Nursing Company is offering two contact hours to 
nurses who view the program. An application form for continuing education 
will be included in the materials:nailed out to subscribing hospitals and 
others vho arrange to view the program. 
SA'l'lll.J'IE !DK-UPS 
HSN is rebroadcasting the AHA teleconference, "The Nursing Crisis and RCTs," 
so nurses who were unable to view it on Sept. 20can see AMA's viewpoint 
before viewing nursing's response on Dec. 9. 
There are several ways individual nurses can view the rebroadcast of AMA's 
program on Dec. 2 and nursing's response on Dec. 9. They can call Hospital 
Satellit-e Retwork at 800/537-5393 (or 800/S37-9627 in California) to find out 
which hospitals in their area subscribe to HSN and then call the hospital 1 s 
continuing education coordinator to request permission to join the viewing 
audience. 
In addition. any non-subscribing hospital or individual can tap into the 
program on a pay-per-view basis by calling HSN to set up a satellite feed. 
The fee for non-subscriber viewers is $250 for one program or $350 for both. 
If your hospital does not have satellite capabilities. an additional fee would 
be incurred to rent a portable satellite dish and decoder. HSN has offered to 
refer callers to a specific sateilite company if they are unable to locate 
. one. 
State nurses associations may want to coordinate a central viewing site for 
SNA IE:lllbers. officials or other interested nurses. 
-more-
Attendees at the AHA Constituent :rorua in Yansas City will hue the 
opportunity to view the telecon!erence live n:oa the Hyatt Regen.::,y Hotel. The· 
Constituent Forum Ezecutive ea..i.ttee is in the~ o£ redesigning the 
meeting agenda to accmaodate. the viewing of this tel.ecoafm:ence. A telephone 
line will. be available so attendees can call in questions or c,i •ts to.· the 
teleconference broadcast site in Princeton. 11 • .J. 
PURCBASR OF TAnS 
Both the.AMA program and nursing's response·are available on videocassette: 
$350 for both programs or $250 for one program. To place an order. please 
call 800/537-5393 (or 800/537-9627 in California). They ask that you have a 
purchase order number ready. Delivery will take 6-8 weeks. 
QDHSTIONS? 
Please direct any questions about satellite capabilities and the mechanics of 
receiving the program to HSN at the 800 number listed in this memo. 
CJK:mvc 
Attachments 
"AD J1CTs 'DIK.·AJISUll? IIUBSBS. DSPmiD" 
Hospital . Satellite Network. Teleconference · 
December 9. 1988 
··oon.nm 
I. Introduction 
A. Severity of nursing shortage 
B. Two solutions to this national crisis 
1 ... Registered care technologists" 
2. More nursing care at the bedside 
II. AMA's proposal 
A. Why AMA has developed this proposal 
1. Rationale 
2. Implementation plans 
Approximate 
·. Time(min.) 
5 
3 
B~ Why organized nursing is opposed 13 
1. Dangerous to consumers 
2. Costly and unnecessary 
3. An attack on nursing 
4. Does NOT solve the nursing shortage 
a. Won't be in place for two or more years 10 
b. Technicians can't meet demands of complex 
environment 
c. Utilization of RNs continues to increase 
(Nses n~t leaving bedside) 
Why nurses/physicians in the field are opposed 15 
1. ·objections to AMA's focus on minorities 
2. Objections to AMA's coimnents about LPNs 
.•. 
3• · Practical implementation problems ( why 
unnecessary) 
. a. 
. b. 
Rural (community) hospital viewpoint . 
Large hospital viewpoint 
Nursing's solution: More Nursing Care at the Bedside 17 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
Free nurses from non-nursing tasks 
Increase nurse5 ' pay and benefits 
F.mploy time-saving techniques 
Improve nursing's image 
Ad Council and PEW grants 
2. Every nurse must make an effort 
Recruit into nursing education programs 
Patient pe_rspective on registered care technologists 
A. Supervision/safety question 
., 
B. Wasting of taxpayer dollars 
V • Closing summary statement 
. VI. 
"A. Nurses has proven solutions 
B. ~rs~_needs cooperation/support from hospitals and 
p ys1c1ans to solve shortage once and for all 
Information on how to · become amember of your state 
nurses association 
3 
10 
1 
..,. 
November 3, 1988 
Dear Satellite Education Coordinator: 
2020 Alnnie of the Stars 
Suite 550 
Los Angees. CA 90087 
(213) 277-6710 
Did you know that 23,000 nurses tuned in to tlie AMA•s September 20 videoconference The 
Nursing Crisis and RCT's? HSN received calls from 62 nursing societies representing 31 states 
the week ·prior to the AMA videoconference, resulting in the scheduling of the American Nurses' 
Association response. live and interactive on December 9. to the controversial RCT proposal. For 
those of you who may have missed the original AMA videoconference. or would like to refresh 
yourselves on the AMA proposal, we will rebroadcast that event as follows: 
The Nursing Crisis and RC"rs 
An American Medical Association Rebroadcast 
December 2, 1988 (Friday) 
2:00 - 3:30 PM EST - Rebroadcast 
The American Nurses• Association videoconference will be live and interactive, airing exactly 
one week later. 
Are RCT's the Answer? Nurses Respond 
An American Nurses' Association Videoconference · 
December 9, 1988 (Friday) 
1:30 - 2:00 PM EST - Countdown 
2:00 - 3:30 PM EST - Live Broadcast 
The above vic!~oconference is your chance to respond .:o the AMA's September 20 
videoconference on registered care technologists. Many questions are being asked about the 
AMA's RCT proposal and will be discussed on December 9th: 
0 Is the AMA's proposed new worker. the RCT. necessary? 
o - Is it a direct attack on nursing? 
o What exactly would this technologist do? 
o How would this type of worker a_ff ect nurses? 
o Why have nursing•s professional organizations sJ)Oken out so strongly against this 
proposal? 
o Why is the AMA pushing so hard to get this new worker program set up? 
November 3. 1988 
Pase2 
The December 9 live videoconf erence will present examples from across the country about 
how the DIJ?in& shortage is affecting nurses at your hospital. As directors of nursing. staff 
nurses, and nursing organization leaders describe what they're facing, they can decide: 
o Are organized nursing's solutions to the shortage working? 
o Is the new AMA proposal to introduce the RCT the answer? 
. _The December 9 American Nurses' Association proposal is your chance to have these 
QUeStlODS, and more, answered as the nursing profession takes this opportunity to respond to the 
AMA 's RCT proposal. Panelists will include representatives from the American Nurses' 
Association and nationally recognized experts from the nursing and medical professions. 
These two HSN Special Events are open to all HSN subscribers or Special Event Licensees. 
and can be marketed for a fee to the nursing community if desired. · 
Likewise, both programs are available to all other hospitals on a pay-per-view basis: $350 
for both programs, or S2SO for one only. Pay-per-view hospitals also have the option to market 
for a ree to the nursing community; please call l-800-537-5393 (National) or 1-800-537-9627 
(California) to regjster. 
~Yr"~ 
Director, HSN Access 
Videocassette Offer 
Both programs will also be available on videocassette. To place your order. 
please call 1-800-537-5393 (National) or 1-800-537-9627 (California). Have 
your purchase order number ready. Delivery will take 6-8 weeks. 
$350 Both programs 
S2SO One program only 
Rcr·s THE ANSWER? 
NURSES RESPOND 
LIVE, December 9, 1988 (Friday) 90 Minutes til 2:00-3:J0Pltl Eastern 
1:00-2:lOPM Central 
12:00-1:l0PM Mountain 
11:00-12:30PM Pacific 
Collllldown besiu -' 1:30 Eutem 
This program is brought to you by· the American Nurses• Association. 
The AMA intends to test its RCT plan at hospitals with critical shortages or staff nurses. 
RCT's would be a new category of caregiver who would perform routine bedside tasks. The 
American Nurses' Association and other nursing groups oppose the use of Rcrs. calling the 
plan duplicative, costly and a threat to patient care. The AHA has expressed concern about 
the lack of details on how the RCT concept would be implemented. 
0 
0 
Are organized nursing's solutions to the shortage working? 
Is the new AMA proposal to introduce the RCT the answer? 
REBROADCAST, December 2, 1988 (Friday) 90 Minutes 
The Nuning Crisis and RCTs 
An American Medical Association Rebroadcast 
2:00-3:JOPM Eastern 
l:00-2:30PM Central 
12:00-1:JOPl\1 Mountain 
11:00-12:JOPM Pacific 
These programs are available to 
HSN Subscribers and 
Special Event Licensees 
All other libs may purcbue on a pay-
per-view buia: USO for both programa, 
$250 for one only. To rqiater u a 
pay-per-view, you are invited to call 
1-800-537-5393 (National) or 
1-800-537-9627 (California) 
C-BAND KU-BAND 
Spacenet 1 G-Sw 1 
Transponder 6 Channel 11 Tnnapoader 15 Channel 15 
Audio Subcarrier 6.Z or 6.8 Audio S11bcurier 6.Z or 6.8 
n- prognum may be promoted and marketed to the 
community for a self-determined fee, if daind. Taping 
ie allowed, ho...-er, taped copies may not be ao1d.. 
The American Nurse 
Nov./Dec. 1988 
Telec~nference Lets Nurses Respond to RCT 
[lOl]ANA is cooperating with Hospital Satellite Network (HSN) to provide 
the opportunity for nurses all across the country to voice their opinions on 
the American Medical Association's new registered care technologist proposal. 
A nationally broadcast live teleconference. "Are RCTs the Answer? Nurses 
Respond." will air from 2 to 3:30 p.m. eastern time. Friday. Dec. 9. on HSN. 
This teleconference. developed with the cooperation of ANA and produced 
by HSN, allows nurses in hospitals to call in questions or comments. It is 
nursing's response to AMA's teleconference. "The Nursing Crisis and RCTs." 
which aired on Sept. 20 and will be rebroadcast on Friday. Dec. 2. 2 to 3:30 
eastern time. 
The focus of the Dec. 9 program will be organized nursing's solutions to 
the nursing shortage, the importance of physician and hospitai support for 
these solutions, and examples of how the solutions are working in various 
hospitals. The purpose of the teleconference is to illustrate that nursing 1s 
solutions can solve the shortage once and for all and that AMA's proposal for 
a new worker is unnecessary. 
Nursing's solutions to be highlighted include more efficient use of 
existing hospital personnel and recruitment into nursing education programs. 
Spokespersons for the program will include representatives from organized 
nursing, organized medicine, and nurses and physicians in the field. A panel 
of experts, appearing live from Princeton. N.J., will be presenting statements 
and answering questions from callers. Panelists tentatively scheduled to 
appear on the teleconference include Virginia T. Betts, JD, MSN, RN, ANA First 
(over) 
Vice President. Nashville. Tenn •• Claire M. Fagin. PhD, RN, FAAN, dean, 
University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing, Joyce C. Clifford, HSN, RN, 
FAAN, Vice President for Nursing, Beth Israel Hospital, and a representative 
from both the American Medical Association and the hospital industry. 
There are several ways individual nurses can view the rebroadcast of 
AMA's program on Dec. 2 and nursing's response on Dec. 9. They can call 
Hospital Satellite Network (HSN} at 213/677-2310 to find out which hospitals 
in their area subscribe to HSN and then call the hospital's continuing 
education contact to request permission to join the viewing audience. 
Any non-subscribing hospital can tap into the program on a pay-per-view 
basis by calling HSN at 800/537-5393 (or 800/537-9627 in California} to set up 
a satellite feed. The fee for non-subscriber viewers is $250 for one program 
or $350 for both. If your hospital does not have satellite capabilities, an 
additional fee would be incurred to rent a portable satellite dish and 
decoder. HSN has offered to refer callers to a specific satellite company if 
they are unable to locate one. 
State nurses' associations are in various stages of planning how members 
can view the nursing teleconference. Interested members should call their SNA 
headquarters to inquire about these plans. 
For nurses unable to view the program(s), HSN will be selling 
videocassettes of one program for $250 or both programs for $350. Delivery 
will take 6-8 weeks. 
II II 
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The ANA Board of Directors 
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November 11, 1988 
RCT-Related News Clips 
FAX: (202) 842-4375 
Attached, for your information, are copies of articles relative to the 
American Medical Association's registered care technologist proposal. These 
articles include: 
o nNursing 1s Response to the RCT Proposal,n by Pamela Maraldo, 
Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N., and Leah Binder of the National League 
for Nursing, and "RCTs--A Resource for Nurses at the Bedside?," 
by Katherine H. Chavigny, M.S.N., Ph.D., F.A.C.E., of the AMA, 
from Imprint, November 1988. 
o "The Proposed Registered Care Technologist," by Thomas C. 
Rowland, Jr., M.D., president, South Carolina Medical 
Association, as published in The Journal of the South Carolina 
Medical Association, September 1988. 
o "Nurses Only Increase Hospital Care Costs," by Ed Pliasted, as 
published in a Florida shopper, the Hallandale Digest. 
o "Nursing Profession's Outrage at AMA Proposal a Battle Over 
Turf," a letter to the editor published in the October 5, 1988 
issue of The Atlanta Constitution, by Rod M. Duraski, M.D. 
While an overwhelming majority of the articles and letters we have seen 
express support for nursing and reject the notion of the·RCT, we wanted you to 
be aware of the thinking behind support of the RCT proposal, which all but one 
of these articles reflect. 
When the Pliasted article was published this summer, the publication and Mr. 
Pliasted heard from many nurses dismayed with the ideas he espoused. ANA, in 
collaboration with the Florida Nurses Association, made a conscious decision 
to avoid drawing attention to the writer and his views by taking action to 
-over-
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widely circulate this information. A similar decision was made regarding the 
South Carolina Medical .Association article. Rather, both the Florida and 
South Carolina Nurses Associations are monitoring the activities of these 
authors as part of their on-going activities around the shortage and RCTs. 
Please note that copydght 1av does not pemi.t you to reprint or use these 
· articles wit:hout perwJ ssion of their publishers. 
A complete digest of current news clips about the nursing shortage and the RCT 
proposal will be circulated to SNA Presidents and Executive Directors during 
the December Constituent Forum meeting. 
Please don't hesitate to call if you have any questions about this 
information. 
attachments 
ISSUES 
NURSING'S RFSPONSE 10 THE RCT PROPOSAL 
by Pamela Maraldo & uab E Binder 
MANY NURSES ARE IDEALISTS and som1 raormas. They lmbor a 
wonderful vision tba the hcabh care sys-
11:m. an become :an mvitomnmc wbelc 
nurses, pbysk:bns.. and admmisu:a10ls 
wodcfDFlberpmduaiftly.sh2ringacom-
moo goal: implO¥ins the quality ofbcahb 
care for all Amcriam. 
Bccwseofnwsmg's alttuisticdisposi,-
tion and helper mtun:. the nwsing com-
munity bas sometimes bem slow in 
responding lO politic2l :tffionts 20d com-
pcdd\'C:attldcs. Now,~ themming 
community is not Dldng a bad sea. The 
current frolUal ·assault is In the form of a 
"Regbtacd QR 'lb:bnologbt (RCT) ... a 
oew auegory of bcalth care wocm pro-
posed by the American MedJal Associa-
tion (AMA), osam,B,ly ID 3lh:vm the 
l1W'Sillg sbom,e. Al:cordiOB to the AMA 
plan. bigb sc:bool p,dmla would be 
tr.lined as Ren, some in as little as two 
months, butmostillninemom:bs, IO wodt 
dlm:dy widl padala. CIECIIIDII pbpi-
cims' onlcls al the bedside 
The AMA bas made il quil:IC dclr wid1 
this proposal dW: they will figbt mmmg's 
vision m:ty seep of the ,ny. Bot we--
muses, c:omwnas. policymaJlll:ss admizm.. 
tnlOIS - are sany :about the AMA. 
read the bisrorJ books. And ww: are going 
fonnnl, not bactw:ad, wbahaornotthe 
AMA will join us. 
The musing CQlllfflllQity beard :about 
this propcml wbmit w:asiaMcmbcyoaic 
sage (they c:aUcd it a "cccbokim'' tbm). 
Some mmcs 2SIUIDed d1aa if they poiall:d 
outthef:aasofthemmertbcAMA woold 
aop rhdrmkgnided~aad -.ork 
with mm1o1 rosolft mesboeaae. Nmses 
expbtnc:d dm their ocp,irainnl 11:ad 
saa:essfully addrascd sboragcs wbcn 
5UppOdCd by pllibtic 20d piffle faodillB 
soun:cs; cha llllllCS aecd llllll!OiiCNIIJ, a 
iasoa:iblc poee,,d:d, tapea and 
an opdmal. nor mirtirml, le-Id of cdaca-
tional ptq,:an•lon; ma. csped:iUy ID 
caday's bigbly tcdudca1 .baldl are 
animnmeat. :m ilkaincd. ill-supawilltd 
bcdlid..aaqha il~IOpaiaa. 
Tbc AMA WIS.not illmcmd 
Why? Medicine is DOI · sca:iDI IIO 
anpowa lbepofalioaofaaaial-... 
they 2te scdwlg ID pin power owrmm-
ing. Nursing is thefim IOxmowiedge tha 
mcdidoe ms m:ide mormous strides in 
aaeacdlmd thalDOl!llpb'j5icimsatccom-
peiart md c:aring pactitioocrs .JJut it is 
time for mnsillglO ten lflDI~ Iba the pis 
of orgmmd medicine ue not in the beK 
iJftffSt of comvmas ormmes. It b time 
to fight fire with firemd. once20dforall. 
cbim. nwsing'c Jcgili!NCC dgbt IO dclrr· 
mine the of mming 20d its role in 
the Americm bakb ate indusuy. 
·-nic ls.1ue iJ urunisufabl!' po,ivec.'. 
comtnc111l'11I ooe C2piml Hill dJscrva:. 
"and the AMA. i.1 losiag thcus and they 
mow it. So mer bunched :a from:almack 
Oil wlm they consider the futcc with the 
le.stresisQnc:c.'' 
TbtRCT saagy is dear to sc:isoocd 
bc:iltb poticy ob5cnm. is at the 
bean of the RCT propos-aL 1ba. b. the 
AMA is despaady scckiag• IO maia its 
power O¥U decision making and puae 
smngsinbcakbacc. Butpow.:risafunny 
SHOKf -TERM STRATFGIE.S 10 RF.SOLVE 
THE NURSING SHORfAGE 
(Develop«l #.ti' tbe 1H Coundl of ANA, NlN, 
and tbe American Association of Colleges of Nursing) 
lo order to :mate m2l the public bas XCC55 ID quality p:idcm: ate. the 
DUdiDg c:ominunity bas dcvdoped and is ilnplemrming the following tw0 
signiRca• ,!hon aogc 11 «:n• gi-$· 
1. Jmnv:diawl:r iDaa5c the time tb:4 zcgislaed md liccmcd paaicaJ 
mmc:s spend wid1 paaients by rolloaaing "50lllaS and dnisning new 
mfflng s,-ms ID: 
• espand 11ritiz:arioo md employmml of wilbry pmoand 
iaponsible ID DUIMS IO :assisc in the dinical 20d non-dinial suppott tasks 
CSICJllialto mmiDg arc 
iaaase the fflaltion of aperimccd nurses by improving 5abry-
aod bendic suuama 
maax the &m of iafocnmioml aodSJSllmlf tosuppon 
padcmCM!. 
2. Qaiddyap.md tbeova:all pool of ouaes wbo,rork in bospilaJs 
and loag lam c:m: &d1idcs by: 
bdpng ramses who -work part-dme 10 lUllrll to fulkime 
cmpoymcat 
.. dcwdopog mmiDg eduatioaal oauach pcogams to COlpmm. 
f:OIAIP r!ir:s, ..-,.nici:ans md ocbal wilb babb c:aie a:ainiDg 
fadliadngcducaaioaal tDObilily 
inaasil!ls flmarial :aid IO c:mcr < =• rs la) ¥"«'t I aned 
ouaiD8 prop.um 
IDaasiag ftomdal aid 10 adma 
• laaasillg fll!IIP'IIS of miaodtf stUdmCs 
.. Iner Ing t.bc JIIIIDbu of Wlidt....S, jllogamt. 
Paic:m5 In U>day•s bc::aJd1 cm: SJSlml tbe CIR of led and 
Hcemedpacdcalnuaa. TbemmiagrtCf ni7'11 ilccmmil1,:,ho 
:IIJcrillldlll die auaing sboftaec. Mmes 91:dt tbe sappaff of m lnixm c tt 
pal6:. 
19 
ISSUES contbuud 
dung. k C2DD01 be mainaiaed• unless 
ocbcn :allow it. 1berc bowc,er, ocher 
moms of powet as John Kmnctb Gal· 
bClitb bas doqumdy expressed: 
•~byitdownaanilcdla!:alll105Cllllf 
,mRlfi::,arjoo 'llfpowa- will illdrKcaa 
. lboulh DIX IICCCiSlrily equal .. !Dlloifi:5mloo of 
ponr. All.y cffon ID bend people ID lbe will of 
odla5 will eocw in ,omc fixm an dfon ID 
ff5iltdl-wSl1brrrisslon Oalhcrdamcdi:ai.....-
of dlC5C oppadaa fora:s dq1ald d:le - and 
·. dfa.dtWWW al me·am:illa of CJri8iml powa.1 
The RCT proposal is a manJfesmion of 
powet: 20d nWSing will have lO in 
kind. The ''origiml power" of die AMA bas 
been regarded indispucably by most Ameri-
cans 2S awesome. That's not an accident of 
history. P.wI s~ me prominent Harwrd 
sociologist, brilliantly pn:sausanaccoum 
of oqpnm;d medicine's use of powtt 
satr's account tells bow hospiuls c:sscn-
dally bc:c:ome malical workshops and how 
the cost IQ society of supporting medi-
cine's dominance bas been enormous.J 
Indeed,. olg2llizcd medicine: bas been 
gl2ppllng for power for a century and. 
until !:Udy, usually \:Vith success. Nursing, 
on rhc other band, bas been gnppl!ng with 
w:ays to accommodate the rapidly chang-
ing needs of the bc:dth cue consumer 
without c:ompromjsing the qu.ality of an:. 
While nwsing has joined together to re-
cruit 20d acographically distribuu: nursing 
manpow~ medicine: has persistently 
fought co maintain the elitism and wealth 
of its mc:mbcts. 
For example. in the 19,;o·s the widely 
publidml Ewing Report found a severe 
20d growing shonagc of pbysicians, and 
·Senator Claude Pepper (famous today for 
Im C21aSUOphic: bcalth insuranc:c bill) drew 
up lcgisbtion co recruit mo« medical stu-
dents by offering financi:ll aid and incen-
tives ro medial schools.' It may come as 
a swprisc to beleaguered nursing fund-
raiscts, but the AMA didn't want the: 
monc:y. In !act, they poured money into 
opposing the bill, claiming the Ewing 
n:port did not define ''shorugc'' correctly 
and dc:manding th2t the supply of physi-
c:ims be:~ solely by the AMA.• As 
a -11, medicine mairuaincd its limited 
number of physicians and its unlimited bill-
ing pt2Cticcs. 
Nursing bas nc:vcr had any trouble 
ddioing the word shortage when it hurt 
consumas. While rocdicioc 'WZS dc:fc:nding 
its wc:11-financcd turf, nwsing w:as trying 
to figure out how best to serve the public. 
Foraamplc. rhc National lngucfor Nurs-
ing (NlN) held its first bicnmal convcmion 
in 19S3 with the theme, "Conccncd A,;;-
tion to Meet the Nation·s Numng Ncc:ds." 
uu:r in thcdcc:adc, NL'l and the American 
Nwscs' Association (AN.A) coauthored a 
bill to sccwc funding for cursing students, 
:and ~iced when it was signed into law. 
Nwsing c:duation vr.is sumgtbcning its 
curriculum to meet the already accdcr:u-
iag demand for we:11-piq,arcd nUBCS. 
'lbday, oqpnizied medicine's c:xtcndcd 
boocymoon is ova:. Even as mc:dkal costS 
mve sltyrockercd and be:alth care infl2tion 
c:ootinuc:5 to rise three to four times as fast 
as economy-wide infblion (physimn Cccs 
· ba¥C bun particularly insensitive CO COSC 
o•xaiomcm dfons. rising at 16 pcrcc:nt 
amwally), access to~ continues to wor-· 
senandqualitylmbccomca majQr public 
poUcy problem. As SWr points out, the 
Amaic:m public Im.. in m:cnt ye.us, 
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become inCR2Singly discndwucd with 
the c:uc they ~c:ivc.' At one time most 
AlDCl'ic.':mbdicvcdthatcvcntuall medial . y 
science would know :ill thc:ie is to know: 
we know now that is not the case. 
Clearly the: power of the A.\IA is wan-
ing. And clearly, the RCT maneuver was a 
bold stroke to solidify its power base: .•. 
In fact, it an be: observed that nut5ing is 
the only group ovu which medicine still 
a:tainscontml. In the bst few yc:m. many 
groups have broken away from rhc once all 
encompassing control of the AMA: physi-
al lhcrapiffl. osteopaths. social workers, 
psychologists, podiatrists and, most 
n:ccmly. chiropr.aaors have filed a rcsaaillt 
of trade suit against the AMA :ind won. In 
short, rhc nursing bbor force in rhc nation 
supports :and fostcis the continwwon of 
osganizcd mcdicinc•s power in health CUC 
N1115ing is mcdicinc"s l:lst stronghold and 
they will work hard to hold on to it. 
Gmn that the RCT proposal is ablawu 
power play, is it nonetheless true. as the 
AMA claims, th2t nut5ing has not done 
enough to resolve the shonagc, and the 
RCT is an emergency solution? 
The !act is th2t nursing knows how to 
solve the sbonagc. We just need to use the 
powa-wc have todo it. The solution to the 
· DUl5ing shortage-lies in the luads of those 
who comrol the pwsc :wt the pczc-
ticc environment of health C2J'C delivery. 
And. so~ that bas noc: been nursing. The 
women and men who arc choosing not to 
enter the nursing profession grew up in the 
Mary lylc:r Moore gcncmion: ready to 
enter into long-term c:arttr commir:mcms, 
willing to rq,on to Lou Grant but, if smart 
enough, cxpeaing like Mary to g« pro-
moted. When nurses get the respect. 
auronomy, and caRCr mobility they so 
ricbly descnie, tbcsboragcwillbe om: By 
introducing a competing cuqory.of ClllC· 
giva-with less ~ility, ICS1! U2ining, 
md less career mobility tbm musing, the 
RCT proposal promises to not 
alleviarr. the shonagc. 
It may be a bad idea, but rhc RCT is not 
an acc:idatt. It w.is studiously timed and 
coac:mal to umlaminc: mming'sgrowing 
ccooomk indq,cndencc and inac:asing 
inftucocc It was a well thought-out play ro 
the public as weU. The AMA's public pos-
hlrc ?w bcca that nuning wa "351ccp at 
... :~ lfa:n.ircb.'' In &ct, musing bad dcwdopcd 
sbcrt-tem1 and loog-u:rm suaqics · to 
resolve the shortage. The AMA also 
daimal that they worm! in COOCffl with 
musing ID devdop the idea. In !:la, nmsiDg 
was not c:onsultc:d 2t ~; step in ·the 
NSNA/IMPRINT 
Nl!R.SING COUNTEllVADJNG POWER 
Apply G:dbraith's :axiom of 
..:almost any manifc:smioa of power will 
induce an opposite manifestation of 
powcc·· This should be nlU5ing's pmxc:u--
pation 2t present. What of nwsing"s 
coun~ power? Wlm fonn would 
it t1kc? WbcJC docs it lie? 
Nwsiog"ssu:aqicba:agcinappo.si•tg 
the a..:.T proposal is twofold: fiat. our 
gr=est stmlgth prombly lies in the in-
ciasing ,..-c:alaJcs5 of IDt'dicinc:"s posidon 
in the bcalth CUC madraplacr. lfcdicinc 
is ,-ulnc:nblc OD many fronts. pmmiacm 
2IDOllg them the incn::isingly sbmm1rd 
length of time~· ~-siciam~ willing 
to spend with p:uicms and. of cowx. me 
inordinasr rise in physici:ins" fcc:s. In :addi~ 
tion. like many oqpniz:>rions mar :UC 
monopolies. ~-sici:ms bac 10 
ISSUES conttmletl 
tioD md the Amctian Assoc:i2don of 
JuniorColJeFS. Both of these groupshm: 
lqc :and JJO'l'fflDI mming llS$OdmOm 
lbar will be less di.Ill acccpciBI Of llD alJi. 
ana: with the AMA. 
IT'Sl'fOWORNE.VD: 
srtJDENIS MlJSf TAD ACTION 
·· Smdents ofQU15ingbaca vayaitial 
l'Olc to play in opposing the RCT proposal 
mrougb 5Q1C diapu:B or NSNA. in local 
communities, mdsdlool5 of ma:sillg. Toe 
inqritymd thefutun:of the mmingpro-
fl:sslon is lia:r:dly 2l stake. 
Tbe cuamt bu been camcd 
t,y 20 cr.pamion or demand fi>rbcm:r qual-
ified nurses. At the same time, 
the c:ummsbomgc tw ooc CYffl faaoml 
in the dl:cline in cmollmc:nts m schools of 
mmmg. When the dkas of the dcclinc 
aicaaually felt in tbchc:lbh C2Je ddMry 
S)'Slrm, dimcmi00Sof tbe5bon:1Fwill 
!CICh aisis proportions. 
If lhemmmgcommunityisto maim:liD 
its coomct with society, it must accept die 
respoasibility ro mnedy this sinmieo; in 
short, it is nmsing's ro pro-
vide an adcqu2lc supply or capable mmes 
mm:ctsocictf's mmingnccds. No loogcr 
an mmingapeaor2llow otbm rosolvc 
their problem$. lb tbearmt dm mmiDg 
docs not pmridc solutiom totbcsbomF, 
omas will S1qJ in m imp05e tbcir own. 
In the short nm, sbon-lmh 51tiil• p:s 
arcalled Coe The nursing community Im 
iDdeal addlascd lhisis5uc:. mdlm widdy 
dlallalr:dits May 1988 smrqydoauncor 
The kJn8Cr-lfflD solutiom of C0Ul!!C 
the lal llq' rotaolving mmingsbortagcs, 
which have been c:bronic and rdemJess 
Clmb In~ a prommcnt c:omumer 
spokespmOO. ob9erved, ''We him a ait-
iol sbon:aF of mmc:s. bc:camC men md 
women don't want to go imo aproCcssion 
that':. powulc:ss."' That is Mc bwmder's 
pcrccpcion. md tbc petecpcion of too 
many other comumcrs. c:,en thoagb it is 
oot so. Nwsiog is not .. powcdcY proCes-
siocL Nwsinghas, not been will-
ing ID me i1s power to dale t,> rn,jntlln its 
:inl'qp:ily and pin comrol of ia own des-
tiny. 
fimDl:illindcpcndclicc Dldamooomy 
indcdsiolllmakingllff!~ if tbcmm-
ing pmfmioo is co conuol tbc 
pmaieein tbe oatiOll. '\R: IDll5l suc:ngtben 
our effons m cosa om nwsing:md to pin-
point our v.aluc md dftaiwaas dacougb 
impkOC!CMIM al.wriabk billfog sysmm; 
md we must mac lalown m die public 
.:bcscctrons 1DMld aa:ounabilily. Nuaa 
arryabaiDgeof competcoa. public sc:r- . 
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become all thinp co all people. That is a 
strength dw. ineviably bccorocs a~-
ncss. 
5tUdy analyzing media co.cage of tbc 
mmiDg!lboraF-Tbcrc5Uh5n:wallbatbe 
public balm a bigll ot symp:Dby 
lOW:tnl nwslng's position ad pc:tttiva 
OW'SCS :U COmpll55ionall: :md czricg. lhe 
loyal ytt \&O.IPP(Cdm:d fooi: 50ldicn in 
health an:. Initial talks with comumcr 
groups lq2tdiDg the RCT proposal iodic:211: 
dl2t coaswncr groups will be iDclincd m 
support nw:siog and oppose the RCI 
JIDllCUYai am1 ma lhcy· ,cc ck2rly 
duougb. the AllUs mocm:s. 
Most imporcmdy. musing's gicurst 
levcr:zge lies in its bistoric:illy suong rcb-
wms with comumc:r groups and flror.r.blc 
public opinion coward the nWl!ing profi:::5.. 
sion. (Public opinion counts for :i lot, Just 
ask Joe Biden or Gary H2rt!) Recently 
NL.."'l's lCSC2ICh department c:onduca:d a 
NuaiogpiupWillbcmccongmdmt 
tbc su:aqic dilUlioct for coumaittg tbc 
propoaL Thcmajoc-focm will bcoocdu-
C21itlg tbcpuhlic2Sco111115ing·s m 
tbcsborap::md wtirtbeA.'\L\.pm-
po.sal will be damaging ro palimt CR. 
l.!otnowos in mmiog's plan :are tbc 
po5itiClG ofdlcAmcric:ID. HospialA5sod:2-
NURSING RATIONALE FOR OPPOSING 
THE REGISTERED CARE TEClINOLOGISf 
Fact Sheet 7/88 
THE NURSING COMMUNITY opposes the RCT bccwse we do not bdicYe it would improve 
patient care. 1n rap. thac is substantial. cvidc:ncc to 
suggest it might worsen it. Studies have been 
conducted dcmonsmdng that pmcots axed for by 
nmscs with better prcp212lion and more responsibility 
in intensive care units have lower over.all mortality 
r.itings. In addition, it will accomplish the opposite of 
what it is intmdcd to do - allcvialc the shomge 
Nurses will iocviably be :zsked ID supervise these 
workas (althougb the proposal is unclear as ID who 
exactly will supervise the RCT) and conscqucmly ID 
place their own profcssioml licenses in jcop:udy 
because of the lack of adcqu2le piqmmon ID arc for 
people. For most nmscs, dli5 will CICIIC :an 
unaccqxablc, umcmble situ2tion. 
Al. a time when conccrm owcr quality :arc 
paramount m comumcrs. thc AMKs dcsuc to m:lucc 
the amount of mining needed for bedside c:m:gPCl5 is 
highly suspect. Lack of 2dcquz uainiDg for bedside 
aregivers w:as cited :as being a major prob,_, in 
numng homes in the lmlitutc of Medicine Study. 
Those who c:omidcr the RCT a50U0d pr0IMlAl should 
look to the loog ram CUC indusuy lO sec glaringly the 
problems that :arise with inadcqua!dy p«pan:d 
wortcss in this day and age. 
Nunc profmooals have been cooswnct allies in 
working rowud poUcia dm 2ft: sc:mitnc 10 p:llicms. 
i.e., greater involvaDalt iD their pbn of C2IC,. open 
:u:ccss 10 ioformatioo (cspccmly infommioa to 
quality indiatoa:s). RCT's with li,tle rraining will be 
unlikdy ro mumc th2t role 
The AMA propoul daiJm tba some Ren vrill 
haw: 18 lllOIDtbs piqmmon. lb arc ix mctay"s 
aitialJy ill patiam miumos mme .-.:,mpticattd 
pcoccdun:s than cw:e nUfSing believa dm aa aociaar 
dcgn:e lc:Yd pn:par2lion ~- esscnriaJ·· ID les.s complex 
simmons, nuning mcady 1:1:n me Uccmcd pamca1 
mux. 1'hus. wba is the point of ac:ldng an eomdy 
new caregory of worm? 
Mcdicioc claims tbat :m RCT- ;associ;>rcd with 
pbysimn paaice..:.. will be IDOl't pttS1igio,IS 2Dd 
more likdy ro ama those inluuCt:d in becoming 
bedside C21'C givcss. That's fallacious thinking. The 
declining pool of thosc workets b:as :iliady in 
a sbonbll of c:mcqp:ncy mcdiCll ra:bn;. ians paaicd 
nwscs. and nwxs' aides. In addition. the problems 
mming is facing i:elzd to working conditions.. i.e. 
umnr.aam: bom5. inontinalc overtime. salary 
comprcssioa. poor rcbtiom with pbysiciam. :UC all 
likdy ID exist with m RCr bbor foctt. 
If the Amcric2ll McdiolAssod:Uioo 1IVi5hcs to 
be bdpfuL why W2S tbac DO colbboration with 
nmsing in di5cu55mg or proposing COD5UOctiiC:. 
mutually acccpabk solulions? The Amcricm.)(edial 
A550Ciadon :mrmpu ftl make the ase dm nmsil1g w:as 
not making suffidmr to alirri:Be the sbomgc. 
Tbi5 is DOC so (KC sbort 11aJB 5U211:gY documcm 011 
back of page). 
The Amcricm Medical Assocmioo pulled out of 
the ICdlog spomoffll NCNJP (Naioml Comnris5ion of 
Nuaing lmplcn----111ai-m Proia:t) wbcwt div:lreAoo 
began (0 2ddrcs5 third put7 pajlDCDl 10 mmcs. 
Fabaps mat lends the RlallC5t imigbl of 2Jl ID the aal 
1DD1m:S bdlind the proposal ID aCIIC the llCJ: 
Tbc AMA proposal claims tba IL.~ aae laring 
the bedside nm is amym. 1bcre is :m ao paa:m 
adt:lllioll me amoog It& {comidmd ,,cry bip 
ro ocba paeduwiu.dd) Camie professiom). 
.. The amffll: ~-ham caused.by 
b'laaSed dmtaod foe bmb,-edutad. more "lffl2lilc 
RNs. Benrun 1972 and 1986. the r:aio of .. p,:r 100 
bospiw. paliCDl5 l05C from. 50 10 91. md full dmr: L"'f 
c::mpk,f mmt in.bospnls is up - lmllE drm 200,000 
siocc 1977. The ICT proposal as,cn:s ma bcm:r 
cdncacd 11.Ns :ft lcariagbalakc:m:. but lk ba is 
tlm some 65 paan1 ol stiff aaaes !II bospicds h<Jkl 
«lilcFOS uaiYC.aity dcgn:a. dlcbipc:K pcopmtioa JIil 
bismry. 
• 
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1'ice'.adCD111:1FmcbebedlideolAmed-
c:aabelldac::ase. Now is die time to scmd 
upbdmht::ilaacmdmdr.e-wecon-
tialle i0ddiwrc:areoCbi&b quaUty come 
..\mc:rian Consumer: 
~Mlld#daNewlilct,BlllcAmai-
an Boob. 1982, p. :ZS. MMELt PbD, RN, FMN,. ts 
dM/ tlZllladttJe oJ/f«r for 11w National 
b!ogwjor Nflfflti& 
}. Cl!lll(lifm, l'nDlr. Dor A-'c:a NIRW 
~lll#lla.US.11-llblWk;,Slnm 
194(). Chic:IF:OliogoimewPrm, 1984, 
p. J.00.120. 
JIDl!UllfCD 4. Ibid. p. -tS. 
L Cid UZI, Jolla S di New S. Stiff. op. CIL p. 38. 
b1rbD Home. 1980, p.. -..182. 
2. ·s.ar.PaL 111,Sot:illl~of ' lnhnder; 01.ula. Pa,omJ l.mmicw, M2ldl1988. 
LEAH F. BINDER u sp«lal assi.stant to 
tk C.KO. oftm Nalional League for 
NUTStn& 
RCIS --- A RFSOURCE FOR NURSFS 
AT THE BEDSIDE? 
by Katherine H. Cbavigny Te:==~==-~~.:~~ 
side caaqpter, a&.gi1lued C3le 1cdmologi5t (RC&) is, a fiat 
pmc:e. dtc:epitd:y simplr.·Jbe AMA srml pms:ucaDy rhatit 
wilbcd mcoadaaa piJoc projca ID esabUsb mar die RCT pro-
pm woaldbeaa.dfcahir. saRmabodof casillglbcsbomgc 
of mmcs in h. +ji'ials .aid Jang 11m11 azr fadlidcs • dcmoo1t1:1-
tioa w.u rm110aablilhdmlbcacwprc11131Dwouldpro-
ftlc m c::ma iaoun:e at die bedside - a saam of llccmed 
trmnk Ian• wrbo lft DOI COinpa.ibR widl muses. 
ladrea. RCls will pcrmilllqpsa:::tcdNuacs U> pmjeatilcir 
• »welt al• -4dllsillcm:kr'miachmoreplllimlsmoredli:affl:-
ly. lkanibbililyoOCJ!,sboaldf:aci!kalbeailil:y"olascven:ly 
COil ,m11Moined ,,-m m jmdfy bipcr s:aJarics foe n:gistucd 
IIIIIICI, 5eCIIR in die knawlafae lbabighly mincdpm(rsaiooak 
c:oonlimlcll:sRra:aiacd punw-:f and iMLg 4 cbdnkills for 
dll;di!atte .:ae DIii '9 FflM N r.fpai:m needs. In cbc face of 
dliswdl a• 1-k-m pmpoalonlhcpmoldleAMA. Ols,mia:d 
mmiDg Im 5lllllDCbly and uuwaw.:riugly coodr,...lcd cbc pro-
pam. Wbflmlbcs 88 Rm10pi1ota51:ady10pcoridl-lP"dnric:aJ 
11· Ml DfllzaclmowJafFd widfmbedlidetcrria:sinbD&-
pialsadkqlmDCUC &dlitics-wby Im abb pn,vuu:d die 
uaiedopp MilPJ 2!1<icondr;nn•ioiJ ofcbcmmmga,ndJMM•il 7? 
Why is" tk:muiilltMiucl IDcsdmlllctk dra:diCLC55of RCls U> 
QIC:l pi(l(ull:dloag 11:1111 sbmtllilelll) Ila, a «iliifll m lhcccooom-
icaad p=-; 4 M4e+tallilln'iftloldkp'1&:wiuu.xmmiagl1blsw-
dewilldilcuasomc II CIIII dftSon a cm,ph ..SptOHXldive 
problem 
• • • 
IN;:,:~rne:-..::::.=~=~m: 
ing'soldetlpeoi swwal10Cklieswt ksonq bboruaiofta:, rwo 
Jclldsola,ayaopaaicc.1 Tbil wmnfirmedi,,-ANK• Home 
o'D+p, ii\ J98S.?1bel:Jcmdolcbc:Nadomll.c:tpefmNuas-
qtmdcw,cct cbccoaap:iPpdodpk::, ascldlhc1HCormdl,ooa 
.diti.w:au:1.Abaaladmalsrmbaft- sW11rpee,.:ltodirninUelPN 
lic:mmK in cbc pastdme yal!. IDOSl mqucady wicbout SUC• 
a:s. '-'-'Tbta .iuidaiwc ., c:frmat" "'1Pilak>na. gowaulug me mmc 
paaiceXSSIO Ji •k;a--lffll.k:mllebavebc:mvigommlyand 
•iaorloady oppoac:d bf am: unill:d opposidaa of.LPN IJl'OUPL 
Tbrflmicba:D.-:dbf Joagamcaa:Assodadomandtbte 
•-_. clepcellmO(ADN)~ fnddmt.11.y, wish to n:tlin 
ltN,mm. 
k becwne obrioUIS ID orpmzied mrdirinr Iha diploma 
NSNA/lllftlNT 
schools wm: dn li11i1.g md tbeoogoiogfum:l:112Ddinfonmldia-
loguc with otp1lzicd DUr!DJ8 iDtmsific:d.. Mcdldnc recognilJC5 
tbcoeedfor bjgbercdQcadon for muses. a fact dJal is not CODID· 
diaal by dlcir 2ppl2use for hospital based nwsing prq,acltion 
Cl:pClieDc:cd by clipkmP graduarrs "'ud llcemcd practical ilU1'SC 
(LPN) pmgoms. Mc:didnc's gm1. rdlcacdin-house resolutions 
ofcbc past 20 years w:as co pinrcassuciocc rim there would be 
a coo,iOQOl1$ '5'ipply of <CompdlCDl muses at the bedside despite 
and, perhaps, becmse of cbc changes fn policies of organiz.cd 
mminglormmmgcdandcn m 1985 when hospitals on die E:ist 
and \\al coast bqpD ID Jiml1admlssiom imo their fiadllties citing 
as the reason the sbonagc of mmcs at the bedside, physici2ns 
beame apprebemm: that tbdr oftm k:115 for an im-
pending 12d: of hospital muses wa"C being ializcd. They ic-
quesced their professioml Olpllizadon, the American Medical 
Assodaioa. co report on mmiDg cduCldoo and the_ supply of 
mming pcnonncl fn die United Statrs. 
The rq,on with fhe m:nmmeP<bdnns w.as adoptal by the 
House of Ddq;:&les at their Dec:cmbcr meeting in 1987.7 lbe 
documcm traced cbc imen:st of medicine fn mmfng education 
owcrcbc:Jm.Allhousbitanpbasizrdcbcimpaaofeducatioml 
policies on cbc pmem mmiDg sbortlgc. die rq,on aclmowl-
mgmcbcwmplcmp ofcbcfactmsthatc:omribull:IO the~ 
ctilmma indudlDg samy wmpu:ssioo and frusa:lll:d profcs. 
siomloecds of nmsfalJ, Tbe fi1SC tbn:c m:ommc;~adomof me 
n:pon dcadysupportmmlng'sdrons co m:milandtminmuscs 
at cbcbccWdc Impocrmdy, aAJPPOff forall levclsof mmin& cdu-
Cldoll .,,.a, mdoacd ID :accord with long a:rm polfcy. Mcdicinc 
bctieRs dm praa ,ing .u many drmncls faro musing as possible 
is one mccbod of. ensuring cnou&b mmcs for bedside an:. lbc 
ff:CO!Dmcncbdoos 'll5o included two rcsol\Ja 10 seek methods 
ofprovidingl1CG-lllDICbcdlidccuqhasand the means for their · 
cducadoa. ltw:as tbcsclata:r ~ndad"'lS that gave rise ID 
the: pmpoal b) C2tt let:botogisu.• 
TRI JtEGIS'l'EllED CA.RB TECBNOIOGIST 
In olda' for the ft'COmDM"!1CbdMs of AMNs House: ofDdc-
pes tobc~ itwaadcardmsupportfcitmmmg's ctrons must 
i>elJl!inmocd andam:w pmpoalmua not compaewitb nurse 
m:ruilmcnr. lnochcrwocdskmu,,t proridcanadditiooalsucam 
of pcnoood that would not usuallyb'"auractt:d bro tbenwsing 
r:mks.. NorDIUSI: lbc pn:,poalbeundercbc :qisoffi:mmlnwsing 
cducxioollUtmustbesq,:ino:fromft. Nwsi.ngfortoolongtw 
fougbtfur iU kRp,,.;,,,ce,as asq,araaiedisdpUDe; comrol ova-
mmingedilOdoo h:&S bee:ndlek:etw oftbissumag furbeBe-
moay. Sqm:Ralw .... "llllliUCOIOIJary, scparm:mmingboud 
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Ii~ foe fflUX5 and by DUlllC!J. is.,...,. 31.dal)fy ..aoosaa-.t 
as an icoo oriodepcodmc.:c. 
Acc:ordfnl!ly, the RCT proposal dcsigocd U> prq,:ac211icd 
bcahh pmonoci2Sa DllCHllllX. ditca Cllqiwl. It should 3(lpl2I 
to thO$C who prcfic:i; forwh2b:Ycrll2500. IOgD ia&Darolc dm 
is noc associaa:d ,uooglywitb likemming. Jtsbould;ip-
pcal to those: Cl:l:bnidam wbobf vinueoltbcircboiceolasingtc 
pu.rposetcchoial vocation. baYCahcidyindic:2«dtbcirpn:fcr-
cncc for :a. ilOIHlWK role. 1bis iodudcs lft;lulii wn -;ua::b :as 
medical a.wsoms c:n:sgcnc:, mcctical IN bn• iaos cespira,q 
~hnicims, mcdiadoa lfflJIJiciam md army ocbcr.....,,._,lly 
pRpa.mi. c:ma.paimtaregivas.. k5bouldbc:Dmltd:xnuaa 
already assist in dM-cdncadoo ~.., hcril i:aiis :andCOi.lidilw mcse 
worlccs in hospira.ls unksl lbcir pc:aaja: aa pmaa dlCIII from 
SUpcm!ing 000-lianscd pasonocl. 
In ilS pR:SCOl form, thcpropos:al SlgeslSlicalsftundcrcbc 
medical pr:icticc aa. This is. of cooac. a~ method 
of assuring the public safety. It is simply not fasiblc to ask the 
Stile Boml of Nursing to liccmc D01H1U1!C pmoand But dlis 
suggestion is not only out of~ for n.miog's domain bur 
also jusrilics rcsuiaioo of the scope of pc:aaja:of:RC& m medical 
orders. It also pn:sc:rm LPNs widlaltaoaic licmsure.-notquile 
companblc to their musing qu:&lificatioos but at lcasr a licalsc 
that will be prottcted from future changes in mmc smua:s. 
The cducmonal progtmi is designed 2S a bospilalbascd. cam 
:as you learn, appt'Cllliccsbip progam. a type of progr2JD that. 
sinccthcGoldmadtsmdy in 1923. twbccn rtjcamby musing 
as a method of prq,aringprofes.sional nwscs. bcncc the gradual 
dissolution of the diploma progcims. 1bc basic program for 
RCTs is nine months ID length. so dial ttainiDg is oot proloosed 
and costS of education can be bcld to a orinjmnrn 1bis lcYd of 
prcpar2lion is bddby many nmsingaudloritics U>beinadequae 
and umafc. A further nine months~ is required by cbc . 
RCT proposal for IPCbniciam to dcli-,u care under supcnrisioo 
in intensive cm: UDils and Olbcr highly rccbniC2I The cur-
riculum rot educating Reis is most simil2r to the cowscs of 
prepar.llion for corpsmen in the miliary and rma11tDCt medical 
ircboiciam, the fim: lWOmontbs~simifarlD die~ 
ing for muses· aides. 
In summary lbcRCTprogam~basicKCl\wboscsal-
:uics will be comp;mblc to LPNs and most likdy will wmida' 
placcmcm in long lelmcm: units. Adv.mcmRCn wbo will cam 
muchlcssthan~U1USCSwillbcpaq,aredtodcliftrrask 
oricna:dscrviC'!S IO acU1I:, sevady ill par.icms undcrsupcrvisioJa 
of nuacs. Tbe new program is dcsigocd co appeal co thoscwbo 
cannoc afford a college cducuioa, those who an: ccooomically 
c:fisadv2m:lgcd lboscwbodonotknowwbicbbcallbpm&:ssioa 
they wish co choose. and cbo5c IPC:bnicians -mo wish tocqrmd 
theirpcacdcc.. It is bopcddm RC& wbowisb madr.ma:funber 
man rbcirb:lining2llowswillchomcmam:rmmmgormacd 
bc-.alth professionals. For cnmple, cbc military corps bas bcm 
bigbty 5Jxxasflll ill rcauitiD8 imobocb the pmh!ii.,..of nmsing 
and mcdidnc. 
DISCVSSION 
TIie proposal fora rqisl:am'2rt" rr:d.11101opa. a DOIHJUJSe 
b:Cboical aaistmt, rapccaandsuppons lbcriglxof amsiagr.o 
fimaic:l,I iadc:p:odrndy- ro Siter ils own ship. It !nlm pcrpa-
ing lhat ~ astoricmed.,. helii ;an, sbouldpmc 
5udt 2 dite dm:a 10 cbc SUniY:d of the pro{asioa of naaillg. 
There isa lianyof:apmma agaiml dlelJl'll)05&. ltbsaidtbat 
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aca have imaflkicm Nhw:atioo "> zssuae me safety aod quality 
of Clift needed in today's bigblytrcboicll 'lll10dd. A lllQfflf'l'it!s .re-
&aioawill.isamin dJZl iOO mmy pm:edmts poiDt ro lbecon-
mry. The medial corps is :an eample of bow limilCd education 
inadoscly supcm,cdarriroamc:ot can rminbedsidccaqivm 
ro fimaian most adcquady. Fragmcn12tjon of c:uc is quoced :as 
a rcaoa ID deny a pilot smdy oflbe KCT progcam. It is !JOSSible 
tbat 1bc RCT progrmi will ralua trap,c:m;arino by uniting the 
many UDi-pwpusc. dirca:a,r ...,.hnii ianc tvidlacommonbody 
ofbowledp:. Pabaps IDOR ID die point. mmiDg itsdf is eq,eri-
mcoring widl lfflJF2IDS foe OUM C"llmdrn (mme co-wodcCJ.'S, 
w..,. hnic ians, QW!rassistams uniF assistmtt, ere.) that take 
lc55 limelD a:ain tbanRC'.B. and haw: a plaboa of job functiom 
md jcb lides dlatatP•n?5tii-btttizd, umma:d, .mtl fngmcntcd. 
Tbeliability mueb:as bmlraised:as a chimeGforbodl pbysi-
ams md mma. but docs not surme uh;caive ~dnf- I.cpl 
coumd ms obsc=ned that liability for aaro-nns physicians and 
supci•i5ia8 mmcs will be DO~ and DO Jess tban is incurred 
wilb present pcaot".ai:lgiViDgdirca:aie fl sbouldbeDOled that 
lil:mslm: is~ of both the bc:ara' and the public good. 
Nuaing cbims tbar mm: is oo DCCdfuranocbcr Umia:dJicmsed 
pramtioocz.mdRC15:urun,.....e,aryanddupliativcAnorhcr 
a::soma: fur bedside an: wbae a 'tOid cmrs cm hardly be justi-
&das aotaccdedmdm:hmdam: ~2fPia, lbc BCT as a career 
c:hoia:isallcda .. dead end"; but mis• baWtt!'Mdc is li«111iooal. 
'Ibc:ICTprosramsal"cbaoadsorcooduirs ID guidetbcunc:cr-
Clio, tbeecooomic:dly and lhosc wboscoptiom 
doDOtincb:lcrhec:ollqiebale:J c:dlntioo ~by mmiog. 
Fmdlb af•a1-........., k a:, be pmc:d.duouab otber bca1tb care 
probsi!H including 'lUISing. 
Nursmg'saipmcocs the AMNs proposal are uncon-
Yindng. llmaybemoa: produc:merolookamming'sn:aaiom 
from a mon: global pmp«titt: in oak:r 10 poscubsr ,my ows-
ing't o • -- mk:mdpnl6essioml ,urmaJ is duc:acocdl>/ dm pro-
posal. At aRCall AMA mectiPg wida mmcs from 13 a:ssoc:ilU.iOOs, 
mdtt j.N Si I 11.-i"<S from a1liccl bealdl, the ,\mc,ifan ffospitll Ii$,. 
50Ciltioa. and 1oag m arc 50daies. it w sua,:sacd tlw 
AMKs IQlhor,chip of die proposal w:as a m:ajotobmde. This sug-
,aau ma die pcoposa1 may not be die Pftlbkm but mbet me 
and Dlll:ICS, 2ll issue tbal is P-
ela' md pmn:r n:.bled. In this case any appca110 lofJic and me 
~oecdbas liule part ID play in di< me ssrnrot of. ~s 
poaJ.. Tbrpsqudicamdsuspicioosofmaoy,auo,awbdm 
Clb;ec:liw- jodgmrnt 
Jb:itispo!libledmDXRisamlaelbmpcoeeaingmming's 
bid fmm tbr iaroad:s of medicine Tbc RCT proposal cballcagcs 
mmebasic a:om tbatbawebeeslmotindng die oursiogprofes-
sion for many JalS. Tb,: pmpcml brfnp iDlo public view the 
paui9aoo wbicb tbecircam of nur:siog fixpro(cssiooal 
fJff aRtmed. This public mm:Wugbas bccD unwittingly tbru5t 
upon amsing bt Olg:anized .,......icinc' The AMA proposal OCCU1S 
ar lime wbm nursing is c:q,a:ieDciDg biarr divisiclO ovu nvo 
bds of entry inlD paaicc Oar Im lO be a uue optimist m 
~•w rJm .tUINs propm1 is a nrw oppottunil)' for timrly 
tdkaioa for die auaiDg pmfi .... 
Naaiagmcslbc ar,••w m -.a&RN,aff. tDiacdincoUcgc 
ptqpmiMCIDOC'laSlile. moa:a:oi• mical, andmoreeffidcnt 
dwanmultikwd rm. lbba:rpmrm is used ID justify two lrYds 
of may, the hiring of.all RN 5lalfs. 20d ohcaioing hi.prt sabrirs 
for naac:s in hosltirals k also incrascs tbr drm:md for RN°s. 
Naaiagbdirwadwa dll: inacllcd mcnp1r,1,, olffldmical 
NSNAIDIPSINT 
professioaaladvanccmcnt through pdualc cducuion. 
This argwnent is used ID justify fedel:al fund, for rumingresc:urh, 
cduaiion for clinical nmsc spccialisu, and demonstra-
tion projects for auiooomous practice (among otbctS). M2inte-
nancc of qu:illty during dclivay of complex cm: is used to justify 
~ing the demand for RNs in nursing homes and iruensh-c 
care unilS tbrougb changes in fc:dcral tqJUlations and sew: smua:s 
-tcgul.lUions rharmay impede tbccffun:sof DlllSe administraloss 
10 50lff their problem of lack of nursing sl2ff with crc:uivity and 
flczibillty. 
The RCT proposal pcncuarc:s to the core of problems that lie 
within the numng profi::mon. This may be the true source of its 
tbrca to musing. 1be i:C2l question is wbctbcr a successful pilot 
J)I08l3fll ID min mdrrauit RC1!I will establish the merits of mul-
dlcvd modds forproriding caic in bospil21s. W'dl such an event 
mldmmne the aapmems to advance nwsing'sagr:nda for profcs. 
sional autonomy? This is cxm:mely doobtful. It is more likdy that 
the ab5cncc of enough RN°s and the specter of ~ing enroll-
mrot in four yar coUegi:ue programs. may requite the r«ansid· 
rmioo of future pathways to gain mming's goals. This may 
include the prq,mdon of some workers at the bedside tr.Lined 
on the job. Thae arc c:rcativc :altcrn:itivcs that should be con• 
sidrrcd that will preserve the professional goals of nursing and 
allow the tlaibility in ptaedcc for mm,ing administrators to deal 
wilh this problem wbac i~ is most urgent - at the bedside. 
1br AMA is proposing tlw 211 efforts to solve the crisis at the 
bedside should be mutually supported. The problem is a public 
probkm that will not be solved by short ram solutions and needs 
the coordinated efforts of all discipliocs involved with p2ticnt 
arc Safe, skilled bands must be avail2blc to~ for the sick. the 
mil, and the rldrrly now and in tbc fututc. Providing care at the 
bedside in a eost conscious society is a public need and RC'ls or 
their surroplC'S may contribute a partial solution among many 
solutiOm. "Lei: a thousand flowers bloom." 
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THE PROPOSED :REGISTERED CABE TECHNOLOGISI 
One of the most critical problems facing practitioners of medicine in the United States today is 
shortage of bedside nurses. This problem has received national publicity by the controversial solution 
offered by the AMA at the annual meeting in Chicago in June of this year. 
There is no question about the critical shortage of clinical nurses in the United States. Eigh~ percent of 
the nation's hospitals report a shortage of nurses. This shortage extends to~~ local bosps~ In~ 
hospital in the Piedmont area clinical nurses have been imported from the Philippmes on a rotation basis. 
JnColumbia,amajormedicalcenterisof(eringabonusionewnurseem~eesandaboun~totbeperson 
who recruits new nurse employees. Hospitals are actually trying to out-bid each other with salary and 
perks to attract new nursing graduates. _ _ _ _ 
Why does this shortage of nurses exist? For the past decade organized nursmg leadership and_nU1'$1Jlg 
academia have been trying "to upgrade their profession.·· The trend has been to require baccaiaureate 
degrees. graduate and doctorate degrees, and to develop indepe~t nune ~cti~rs as well as 
executive nurses. There has been very little emphasis in nursing education for bedside clinical care. :he 
trend has been to close three-yeu diploma nursing programs and to do away with LPNs and even surgical 
technicians. Two year technical school nurses are frowned upon by nwsing academia even though in 
South Carolina a higher percentage of two year graduates pass the state musing board eum than 
graduates of the University school of nursing. _ 
There are a great many young women finishing high school who would like a two or threey~ program 
in nursing to provide them a professiooaJ position on the heaJth care team. They could ~~ea job before 
marriage, between children, and after their children leave the nest Mmt of OW' best _clinical nUJ5e5 are 
interested in patient care and really do not aspire to run the show. Mmt of the nurses WJth ':"~ we w~rk 
day to day do not aspire to be independent practitioners or executiv~ are happy with a job which 
they can leave after their shift to resume their primal'y caieer of being wives and mot.he~ 
At a time when the American Nurses Association is advocating advanced degr~ and independent 
nurse practitioners, the AMA lw proposed relief of the problem by training registered care!«~ 
(RCTs). Since Dr. Davis' announcement of this program. I have been bom'banh!d~by nunes m leadership 
positions asking, "Would you ,.-ant your criticall~· ill patient cared for by ~CTs?. ~c. T~ plan-~ not 
propose that we care for the critically ill with RCTs. The AMA proposal~ top~ on job ~g for 
qualified high school graduates to relieve the nuning shortage by feeding. bathing. ambu1atiDg and 
providing other basic bands-on services. The RCT program is designed to help and relieve the nurse-not 
to~~ . 
Organized nursing and nursing academia must realize that the pb~ need ~m and want them. 
The AMA bas always supported the ANA in all of its proposals to relieve the nwsmg shortage ~gh 
increased and improved education. In fact. a group of physicians in Columbia is currently_~ for 
funds to increase the number of students in the Midlands Tech class to accommodate a waiting list. The 
SCMA bas recently endorsed and supported state funding through the Commission on HigbH Educa~ 
for the nurse recruitment and retention center. Organized medicine- will continue to support the nursing 
profession. · · _ _ • . _ . • 
There bas been an enor in the direction of numng education. There JS a defuute need for doctorate$ m 
numng and masters in nursing in academic and supervising positions. but there is a much greater need for 
honest to goodness.. real bedside nurses to help m care for the sick..Tbe R<:I" program isa stady that 
may never come to fruition. but it bas certainly gotten everyone s attentiOD:-maybe nwsmg educatcrs 
and nursing leadership simply needed • 2x4! • f) /J1 
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. ·:j(~- . ... . I 
--~:I.1~tirses ·only increase . ~-;,t-~~-:.. -.- . . .\ 
:.:fii6ospital care costs 
.~...,, ... -
. ·t ne· 1ast;ume J was lri tbe baspl!al was 1111. 11,. 
private mom at Hollywood Memorial weatforS32adaf 
end nae IJc:emed Pnldk:a1 Nunes did an tile _,,._ 
' -~- ~-.Tbls was Ule era la .itbidl women's llberatioll was 
: '-mating every temale Wbo wasn"t a doctor. lawyer or . 
: ctllet .• feel. Inferior aad exploited by aze mate".; 
.. estabUsbment J 
\ 
:·;;.. ! llue_a.tways·lleld nurses in esteem.. It !las only ' : 
.· beenslacetbeproressloaal welc:omedmaleWimos.beat 1 
up Oft. tile LPNS and challeaged Ute tole of medical I 
.doctors emuate to aniontsm tllal I realized nurses were i 
l no longer dedicated. bat greedy and seU<efttered. Now ; 
! tlleprnpaganda is tbat we !lave asbortage or nurses and 
i . that witllout them America's ltealtll-<:are will collapse. i 
• .:. According to latest prapagaada Ulere are about 1.9 r I . mlUlon registered nurses in the United States. but only.._·, . 1.5 "mlDlorl are employed In amsmg. Hospitals claim 
I they aeed at least 150.000 more nmses. . f 
: . :•~The uclcnlsls. of coarse. dte poor pay and tong / 
bours. il31 fO!" nqr-..e; aweraged S2Ci,34~ w: 
Y,--0r. eo'"(l:'G•r1: t.: t:ie .\m~rlac S11~se .~ioi:. · • 
I .. tbe muima for nurses is $33.000. ~. • ,• 
I ,!ll:f'ewYcnOty.nmsesSblrtat"S29,000_aaaually-. blgber.aiaa nmt or police officers and fireflgllters. fll 
J New~YCJB_aad cauionua experienced Dllrse5 earn 
• m.ooo:a year. 1 
! . · ;·. Now I realize tllat SSS.000 a year llardlJ cmantees : 
f .. Ms. Nme a mansioa .wt a Porsdle la Ille garage. But I 
1 · • Iler lnlsbaDd is mating only a modest Income. I feel I 
I ·. certalD ,tiler can sume Willloul coUectlag faod stampS. _ . _ 
, • The" aeifJn!sts daJm aa: Nigbt Jl!UO& pe:,ple are ' 
• Ignoring~ !!>ec2useot potlr' pa!' ana-:et aiis-tbe 1 ! .. ·· ~te place or nulSlag in tile lllaan:yaf doctor-
; : -_ domlnared llealtll care. . 
1
, 
. . · . wen. u Ms. Nurse wants to a doctor. s11e 1s encoar-
! . ·. aged. llllder Ille attlnnitat9e action Pl'CllnlllS or oar· 
I •• • natlGll to eater medlc:al seboal. Sile will recehe prefer- · 
~- · entW treatment as a ffl1nority aDd becGme put ot CH 
: · .. Jllenm:f- .,. . . 
i • · • ·! . Nmses, Ute ffig!lt atleDdanls. llawe Ileen brain- l 
: •• 1IISbed as to tbeir impartaace In tbeir pn,tmkla. A-·1 
i :-. modentmcnmerdaljetdoe:saataeed fUglltattffldlnlS 
!. :- to fty_tl.000 miles. Only a an:llaic FAA nde nqatres : 
: · · oae_ nwat attendaal per 50 passengers. . f 
I -. ·: Capcalas n, moclenl Jets. Dacloa nm modem bat- • 
I ' pltals. Plgbf ettele41nts nd DIU'SieS do IIOl Deed college l 
J ·: degnellaarderto wait• pm cn,ersaad/orpafflents. 
: -~ ":. Waltnsseswarlllllfonm.&ao.Ud workawcll for t. ·,-a lat Jess. . 6· - • ·=::=-t! fsl(N+ • .. 1710pia:,amse~a,_.-.fll&bt, 
..... . • 
f° . • . Or CO\IIH aot! Alrlia~ ii.vi: <i~vered Uu.tt millions 
I ·· · of young American women want to be night attendants 
: • regardles., of tile pay and/or working conditions. wear-
r . _Ing Ul..e anlform «:Rates a glamor unmatched Jn other 
\. · professions outside lhe military or law entorcemenL 
\ 
_ ._: · Nurses, or course. are afforded the opponunily to 
· meet and many young doctors. Isn't tbat lhe American 
dream?.. • . 
\ 
. :-• Whlle.tbe"ualonlsts are demandlni $75,000 a year 
. ~es for nurses. the American Medical Association 
. : iUIS a better Idea. Rsuggests creating a new category or 
. .·:. support worker, to be knowa as registered care tedtnol-
.. gist. After nine months of tr:ataiag. tbey would take over 1 
f
,, . most support Jobs, like glYtng bact rubs, helping pa- l 
! tlenlS.walt.emptytng bed pans and making beds. · 
:·~ · 1be .registered nurses could then neut their college ' 
t .diplomas as supervisors Willie passing out SS asprin 
i: ':· tablets. -~ey COUid also coaUnue to second-guess the;': 
: . . doctors.. . . . . . • 
(
·-~-': 1·,-Meuwl!IJe,Uleaveragewortdr.gstlfrUke me or our· 
: retired senlor•dti:efts wculd S!il! be able !o ef!cm!I' 
· llospital care. '- · · . · . -'· , 
• J. Hey;~-~•d an Ute to see Ms. Nurse driVing her 
t· -~ ~~~~-l~~_ereoo~tomedicalsehoot toeaml 
l _..5 ·-So Jersllear It for tile registered care tecbnologi.c;ts. 
\. _;~~llailclale 1:)igest/Gallup Graphics I 
.. . 
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NurskiProfession' s Outrage~-~·~ a Battle _Over Toi£ 
I am \~ting ·in repnl to your re- . Jleamrbile. the AIIA prap1111 _tbat '!IS do aol lme ·a _fared 
cent articles about the American Medi- the :acrs are JICll repJaeem• rar _crm--. m nual 
·. eal Association's (AMA) proposal ror nurses.l:duemppans&dtopafilna aad • ._ tbe l1i8b east of ~al 
"registered care technologists" (RC'l's) routiDetubtllltre&ilteselmmesae ~cue. Dodon haft rebelled apinst 
· to assist in the growing nanhJg short- tao busy to do ud Um tlleJ woaJd ad · t11ea ideas ftrtbe ,eryrasons that or-
•, age and the eontroversy it bas aeated. ~ertbe sapemsicm af mmine aper- .. ..- uses against-~ 
·;· While I do not support the proposal. YISOrS. Allio. the me lfBCTI eGllld belp .. PID for rgisteled c:ll'l" tedm:tnans .· 
there is an interesting observation to stem the • · · are. Do Jail tee 1be panlJeJs and 
: be made reprdiDg aursing's since ~1'0llld......, be -an? JWJa debates •~ to invo~ 
, response. . tbanaana · -~-·. -;-= ~-'' --: •;. Cmfwn, tbaa&fs wh side bas legiti-
~- -In Susan ·Fm.Gerald's story or. Sept : /4 appean to - tbai II -- "CIDIICdJ2!i repntinc patient are 
; 15. nursing organizations argue against reeling its toes trod apoa and ill tmf penaaal iutra~ 
\ patient eare by "undefQllalified work· · Jmaded. - .- _ . , ~. I tllink tbat the 
i · ers. .. and Lucille Joel or the American 1 . . 1 maial Ores • 
•· Nurses Assoeation says, "We feel peo- ! the past rew·,ears. OIP;Dized a proper nle fir BCTs. ar an_ ex-
t pie are loo Sick to me ilJ.prepared,, nunang Ille cle:me of ,Ulded rale for lieemed pndical 
, dangerous le touching them." Tbei 11_11rse practitioners 8!'i pbJrmn u- al muses aides. will be f'laDd. 
; dean or~~ty of Pennsylvania ~to~ tb_eir.taJPe !Jf pne- )at • aae ii beiDc bud ror muse 
,· School of Nursing is quoted as saying.~ ::,,..~::~ =.,a- raditiaPen. dlaadl tbere is still same 
.· "It doesn't stand to reason that we caD\ ill and · · · • · ·· 
· ·replace nurses with people so minimal- '\-~1.1u -~ tbepracn . . a _Ali -~ Ml!U ..... u Ole 
ly trained and not ba\'e patients sw- -er 111 =-• -"'• to ntdl 
rer." The president oCthe National Un- 1a11. ID u •-- ti ill tmf ror. 
. ion of Hospital and Health Care llelSOlli! liffll lbr· .lllidilder ue al · 
• Employees calls the plan a "fraud none p · · iJadude perfor- BOD._ 
. -·--- or routine_ 1am ror wtuc1a . tapinst heaHh care." _.. .... . . -
